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ii pROGRBSSS7'.in the Russo-Turkisn question
. X there is almost none to report- The last
facts that -we know are scarcely a step in advance
of thpaie ̂ Bat -we knew last week. Count QdbfF
it is said is despatched from St. ; Petersburg with
& spedial- misisi6n for ^JDdtftW^f^VieiinavBerfiii ,
Paris, and London, and it is assumed that Mthat
mission is pacific. The presumptioit does : not
appear to be self-evident; and a contemporary
makes a jnore probable conjecture, in; supposing
c' that his whole and sole purpose is to ^persuade
Austria to quit the alliance of the Western Powers,
jjnd to Jbind fcer4^'tp:j5iissia."'* ,"
i If is much more certain that H the Epaperor has
l>laced himself in a" position tb receive) a very un-
pleasant communication.' It is announced in his
official journal at St.'Petersburg ** that the Kussiati
iaroverriment has inquired" irotti. Franca and Bng-^
land a categorical declaration Avith regard ̂ to the
character and bearing of their action, in sending
their fleets into the Black Sea, and that upon,that
declaration will depend the ulterior attitude of
Russia." The Morning Post., which gives the
most distinct reports upon the subject , says that
before thie meeting of Parliament an answer will
be despatched to the Czar " as unpalatable to
Russia as it is worthy of the Western Powers, and
of the great cause they" are. united to support.
Meanwhile two steamers, French and English,
have appeared before Sebastopol, and have given
the Anglo-French notice to the Governor, re-
quiring him to avoid collision with the fleets. Hia
answer, it is said, simply amounts to a declaration
that he was surpised by the notice.

The news from India confirms and modifies
what we have heard from Persia by other chan-
nels. It now appears that Persia had really been
threatening some annoyance, but the Government
6f Bombay, fully alive to every chance of aggres-
sion from that quarter , had taken measures of
precaution, and no doubt Mr. Thompson, the
charge d'affaires at Teheran , had been, enabled not
only to point out the position of Eussia, isolated
from the rest of Europe, hut also the power which
England had of annoying the Shah, particularly
on his coasts. This explains how Mr. Thompson
had been able to recover lost ground , although it
confirms the original belief that Persia was not
unwilling to play the part of an enemy.

Aaothor step in the direction of national im-

provement has been taken ; b,jc.Piedmont. Some
time since î e '.|̂ is1b(̂ ''JsAa^^-i^e.rQjal ^u-
thority, a decree for reducmg the duty; on com }
and, at the opening of the present session, they
constitutionally •sp a ^B i^i  

get ]ibkt:f e&v6fy issued
for a purpose ! of urgfinpyy sanctioned by"tH' ĵj f^gf3̂
lature, andv placed upon a. permanent footing-i
Thejr proposed a sweeping reduction of the duties
6rij56r^i; tte Chainlter\ oY^^e^iativesiieferre ^
the question to a select committee, which proposed
ft still further reduction ;Un the Chamber, how-
ever, several members advocated total abolition,
and^ pppit pavour saki that he ai»6u5ld prefer tptal
abolition to a very; small dufcyi if .the^ Qhamher
r̂ould;mak^ good[ thecdnlsequfetit^deficiency in the

revenue. ; The Chamber ^t, 6njc  ̂adppt^dHhe\ 
pro

-
position, f a&.}pqiMf c0i:^%&' iq?2$l tHat^the cori
trade should be 'absolutely free ; no doubt is en-
tertained that the Senate will confirm - th'is" vote.
Thus we see the Government and the" repre-
sentative body proceeding in harnaony ¦ to im-
prove the condition of the country, ami to extend
freedom in commerce as Vell^as in politics and re-
ligion. . , • ' ' ; • / ;• .' ,' ., ';' -' ;. ,. - • " ¦ '.

We only wish that we were equally certain of
the same earnestness and resolution at home.
When wG reflect upon the difficulties against
which the Piedmontese must contend ; when we
think of the, dangers that threaten them—the
hostility of Rome, possessing spies and agents
in every church and convent ; the rancour
of Austria, anxious to expunge the audacious
model of constitutional freedom, and the unhappy
indiscretions of a so-called ultra-liberal party,
which does not permit itself to be guided by the
temperate counsels of Mazzini—we cannot fail to
admire those firm and and consistent patriots of
Piedmont who continue internal reform and im-
provement, notwithstanding such distracting cir-
cumstances. We are often told that if there were
a war, our own Parliament and public would be
unable to pursue Parliamentary reform, to attend
to education, or even to carry out a drain. Such
is the picture of Englishmen painted by them-
selves ; yet Piedmont, her very existence
threatened \>y traitors within and tyrants without,
steadily pursues her course. Indeed so mu ch
more steadily than ourselves, that trul y we are
inclined to believe danger to be a stimulant and
tonic rather than a disturber.

Almost tUo converse of that proposition might
be gathered fr om, what the public is doing about
reform. They have jus t had a grea t meeting at
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Manchester, ̂ ith ;aU.-the ;- ptatidij ig -atfc^ssoriea of
a Manchester meeting-f Mr. George Wilson in the

.chair, Mr. Cobden eci»e£ sĵ jjsman
j. 

rthfi ojjlj
things wanted, being at great audience and ; tl»e
£ree Trade Hall. For! tfefe, M^clf€^ ipaî :i&
MP, longer big enough^ to require a great ;hall.f<5r
its gatherings-before, the a^embling,;of , Parlidr
mejit.; pChe Manchester; people said miictt albout
Russia, spniethitig, prospective about; extending
the suffi-age, and, vouchsafed a kind ofT Jeeture ̂ 9a gentleman whp represented the .;BaUpxt-^cJ«t^
how to get oyer^the difficulties whiiph woul^ ĵ ese.t
his mission ; and,. finally ^and , exclusiyetyj-;|he
great Manchester party resolved tp ̂ fc for;,ĵ n
increase of members/or £a»casftir«~fifty^at least.
The meeting did not lint at any particular;r.mea-
sure, of refor  ̂at present j - the pjily, sp^cifieipro-
position before .the public is still that ,b»f. theNar
tional, Parliamentai-y. Reform Association. ? The
leaders of the peoplein free-trade mattwâ appB^r
M>. M^*P$WL ¥* ¦$&&5 ^ê c*̂ '/^P^;%?i.:$8r
tracting minds from reforni; ̂but peac© ; appears
to have distraicted; other parties, perhaps war would
concentrate aad invigorate^ them. ., ,, .{ e.. / ;o ^r t > 7

- Another meeting illuatrates the very general
want of set purpose. .. The scene was a meeting of
the X>iocesan School Society at Hereford ;' t|ie
purpose of the meetieg was to promote education ,
A report read'stated how a few schools for farmers
and labourers have been successful, but .that, an
immense number of parishes in , the .diocfise laye
without any school at all. Presiding;ov.e;r,this
meeting, Bishop Hampden, usually regarded as
an extremely liberal prelate, uttered a sermon
full of Tory platitudes, • asserting that secular
education is not what the people want, but Some-
thing to rescue them from depraved habits ; £ot
education may only render the want more wicked:
We will not say that the prelate might speak for
himself; though it is strange to hear an educated
man talk thii Jack Cade stuff against instruction.
He should not preside at a meeting of the School
Association, but stick to church extension. . To
carry out his reason to the full , ho should try
what can be done by purely religious instruction,
admitting tlie people of his diocese, from ,the
cradle to the matrimonial altar, with no school
but the parish church , to receive no tuition but
from the pulpit. How would such a system work
unless the pulpit were to become, what it might
bo, the truo instructor of the people in naorals, by
making them understand natural law a as illus-
trated in fact and nature ?



There is, however, in the proceedings of the
-week, an immense set-off against this single Epis-
copalist escapade. For one prelate who has
erred , there are many more eminent divines, as
well as laymen, -wno have converged upon the
essential work. Meetings really in furtherance of
education have been hfikl a,t Xdverpoo ^'Glfta ^ow,
and Edinburgh. At laverpool and Glasgow $he
object was to promote reformatory schools for
juvenile delinquents ; but sud* schools are tr eated
very properl y a*:heing> a lbrnn ch of \e<&sm&on
rather than of ttriminal ^hrw. The object is to
prevent crime rather than to punish it; and Mr.
Adderley has shown that a large proportion of
juvenile offenders are so iron , no criminal propen -
sity, bnt from -want of training and knowledge.
At Glasgow the meeting was attended by the
Conservatives and Liberals ; the good1 effect ef
some charitable institutions of the city was recog-
nised ; but the necessity of reformatory schools on
a public basis was distinctly asserted. The same
necessity was affirmed at Liverpool, with the most
Tpr^arTrablo ooiubination ¦ of supporters. -,

not degenerated ; we hope and believe they have
n4r —K&te have heard tha t the engagement of
hands for the navy goes on well. But an ugly
incident occurre d the other day when Admiral
Richard JP Imndas went down to meet the crew of
the TAeiu, newly arrived in England ; we do not
meW&ts announcement Ihat we are oailM«ve of
a mar wit& Russia, fir we all believe th»jfc» and
sopft of u* *re not soimr ; we. mean his aunqmnce-
m<AH to 1km crew, t|oA thejr should not l&paid
off i hut $m* do^ny a»d r^uired to fceep irj «er->
vice, Hfcer the plan ef limited enlistment ; Con-
duct like this, when men have been for more than
six years at sea, is very like breach of the
pledge. At all events, the compulsory return of
the men is very like impressment , and probabl y
will have a bad moral effect on men who have not
already enlisted. Nor do w« believe that ther e
is the slightest necessity for so unfair a step.

If any inducem ent could be used in the shape
of increased pay; or bounty to make the men come
back to their ship, well and good, and there is
every reason to suppose that if they had been
fairly treated lay ther b officers, a comparatively
slight bounty, with the promise of a second holi-
day upon the payment of the bount y, however
brief that holiday might be, would secure every
man of the crew.

The Edinburgh jaaeenng. was.not less remarkable
on another ground. At Liverpool the Reverend
$Er. Campbell declared-hiB belief that the religious
difficulty could easily be overcome, since the
essentials could lie taught m schools withou t rais«-
ing sectional dtSerences. At the Edinbur gh meet-
ing lite difference of opinion on religions subjects
was recognised Vnot only by the speakers, but ' by
the- fonhal l^ngusg e of the resolutions -; at the
same time the Iteverend Dr. Guthri e expressed a
fee^mgv; shared no doubt by others, when he said
that religion ocdtd not be entirely excluded from
Soottiih «tehoois; but the meeting resolved to sus-
pend ^spute upon detaDs, and called upon Go-
i&TBBuent to- bring 'forward a satisfactory measur e
on their own responsibility . Government , there-
fore, is ejected to reconcile the discordant sects, <
andtodo lor them what they cannot do for them-
selves.—to-make them agree upon the object.
which Aey declare to be necessary, but cann ot!
agree upoltr—pabKc education with an infusion ofs
iK>n-seotarian€lhRstianity. '

The<!^y Commission of* Sewers make an im-
portant announcement ---far more important than
the report of work done — in declar ing their
belief that in the present year the plan of inter-
cepting - the drainage of'London from the Thames,
will be practica Qy handled.

The Tayleur , an emigrant ship, containin g 579
persons , has been lost upon the coast of Ireland ;
only 230 person s being saved. Fresh from the
docks, with an experienced commander ,, the
Taytewr sailed from Liverpool only to reac h the
bottom of the sea within forty -eight hours. Dis-
asters amongst great emigrant ships are becoming
common, and tlie publi<£ lwth in Australia as well
as in England, want to know the reason vrby. At
present the evidence is incomplete ; but there are
three circumstances that demand investigation.
Notwiths tanding her experienced commander and
fine conditi on, the Tayleur- seems to have had un-
usual difficulty in beating to windward. Notwith-
standin g her being built of iron , which renders the
use of water-tight bulkh eads easy, she appears to
have filled at once, like a pitcher with a hole in
its side. Her crew are said to have been Lascars
and other rubbi sh from any countr y, who could
scarcel y understan d the English language or dis-
cipline, la this the operation of free trade in our
navigation laws, which permits the crew s of shipsto be collected from any ra bble of any countr y ?It is to be hoped , at all events , that the crewscollected for our navy will be of of a better stamp,which at pr esent the progres s of enlisting theCoast Guard Volun teer Cor ps i* promisin g Cap-t«n Cr a,gjo In Scotlan d, has found that tieseafann g folk reu ft ml)er W tllt ,r forcfathcr8
them , Mr. Co >den notwi thst and ing i, rut llcr anobject of emula tion . Th,y declare ^ they have

FOLEEICAIi GATHERINGS.
Sheffebij>.—In the evening, after Mr Hadfiel dhad

rendered an account of bis own private doings in
fferiiament to bis constituents , a lar ge and useful
meeting was held in the Music Hall. As the British
public likes, in quiet times, to give a convivial charac-
ter to its gatherings , the speech-making was preceded
by a ** banquet,*9 of which tea and coffee, cakes and
fruit , formed the elements. The assembly was the
more remarkaM ê rom fthe fact that Yorkshire and
Lancashire were repr esented by their Liberal mem-
bers. There were eight in all: Mr. GobSen. Mr.

householders of this countr y the depositories of political
power , one effect of this would be'to cause the middle and
the .appwi 'jRlasses to be more in earnest in enlightenin g those
Miho wer« 3|hiM|̂ ^niit'tod 

into 
partnershi p with theru in

directin g ̂ ijg} oMltrft JUing the destinies of the êmpire. Ther e-
fi>r# jl Dc^vire iha> th« measures which would by this be
broa feht t«^|feaT, io the upraising and enlightening of the
masses of tfcfB Pimple, even if it arose from a feeling of sel-
fishness tgjjl of iwlf*pr eservation , would ultimatel y tend to
remove «!«£•¦«( which at first sight they might be dis-
posed to iuctk ine jxtension of political power would lead to.
I. tiwcjGo^a^a 

not 
an alarmist. 

But 
do 

not 
fear that 

we
•Ball h^ve%K) large a measure of reform ; we do not move
yery ̂ fi  ̂j a j^Ja-eottJltrj ^: we are rather Chinese in our
ttiJ K-'Wi (Ufiir^a great aeal to precedent , and anythi ng
«$ieh has-been,in (ExistencejRr twenty or thirty years has a
chance of existing £for a very Jong time ; there fore, we are
not likely^) have universal sum-age in.England. But I should
be delighted -far-See a measure brought in by her Majesty 's
Ministers, that would bring a million more of the people
within tbe electoral pole: and I say if double the present
Bomber «f th* electors of this countr y were enfranchised , I
cannot doubt bnt good in every way would result from it-—
good to those who have got that number associated with
them, and .good to those who are elevated and enfranchised T
because it would draw forth the virtues and self-respect by
which they would be inspired by the possession of the fran-
cmse."

Artisans are more independent than genteel shop-
keepers; but the exercise of undue influence must be
prevented. " Open voting is a feudal institution in this coun-
try. It is as much a. badge of feudalism aa the corn -laws
were. (Cheers. ) It is because somebody in this country
thinks he has a hereditary right to control somebody else's
vot*. In other countries the ballot is not a matter of con-
troversy. There is not a party—I might say there is sot an
individual—in America , France, Spsifi, Sardinia, or Belgium r
who openly advocates a return to open,, voting ; and wAere
men recognise the free and uncontrolled right ttf another to
the exercise of his opinions, there is not an argument to be
found against the ballot. I repeat it, open voting in this
country is a badge of feudalism as much as the corn-laws
were. I maintain more ; I maintain, thai free trade was not
more demonstrabl y proved to be sound and fair in its princi-
ple by such writers as Adam Smith, M'Cullodi, Bicardo, and
others , than the ballot has been demonstrated by the intel-
lectual power of Bentham, Grote, Mill, and others to be
right and -fair as a mode of voting at -par liamentary elections.
(Cheers.) I say that argument has done all that argument
can do in the question. It wante organizati on to do it
—Qovd cheersy—and I wiH add, wit* all sincerity, my firta
belief fcbat if, instead ofbeinr nearly fifty, I was only thirty,
or the age when I .began the agitation of the corn-few , I
would by orga nisation in this country uudertake and pledge my
honour -to carry thebaOlot in leas than f»f» reaxs.(Low^cheers.)
I say that the bonwaeh electors are the most intelligent.
pure, and patriotic B» the kingdo m. 1 speak as a county
member, when I say that the borough voters are the most
intelligent, patr iotic, and independ ent in tha country, and
so far from their being deprived of .their fair por tion of the
franchise , I say that it is to the interest of the communit y
that they should have a larger amount than they now have,
and that it should be accompanied hy the ballot. (Cheers.;)
Then they point to the counties , and say that there have
been no such scenes of corruption witnessed there as you
have had in your boroughs. No; corruptionandintimidatioa
have ceased in the counties ; domination has taken their
plac#. (Cheers.) There is no eketerat Hfe at all in five-
sixths—I might have. said nine-tenths—of toe county con-
stituencies of the country. They are handed over from the
scion of one great proprietor 's house to another , in the dining-
room of the greatest proprietor of the county or division.
What makes me most indignant in talking of this question
of the ballot is thia—they refuse even a trial of it in one
electoral constituency , and the very class who resist it are
using the ballot themselves in all their clubs and all their
societies. I am constantly hearing fresh evidence of the
universality of the ballot. I knew it was in use in all our
clubs, societies, and religious bodies, at the India House, and
in almost all of what is called ' genteel society.' These
very people, who stigmatis e it as low and un-Eng lish—which
is somethin g worse than murder— (laughter)-—or church
burglary—-(laughter)—these very people are using it them-
selves in all their own societies. It was hut the other day
that I paid a visit to Oxford. Oxford University is certainl y
the very last place in the world I should have supposed to
have been addicted to anything revolutionary or un-ling Usb.
(Lau ghter.) Well, I found in all their proce edings in the
University of Oxford , in all the proceedings , of Convocation ,
that everything they do, except in the election of members
of Parliament , they do it by vote by ballot. (Hear.) The
tickets with which the vote is given, recording the votes of
the master of art s, are banded in to the proctor ; he sums
up the number of votes, and having finished his duty of
scrutineer , there is a sort of brazier bro ught in, with a
lighted fire in it. The brazier is placed on a sort of tri pod
or antique stand , and into this fire all the voting papers are
put , and burned before the separation of the Convocation , in
order that no trace or proof may be left of how the parties
have voted. (C hears.) Oh! it I wore about 15 years
younger, I would go through the country, and I would say,
let us vote as they vote at Oxford . (Cheer* and laughter.)
What I mean by voto-by ballot is this : That there shall bo nt>
record kept of how a person votes. That is vote by ballot."

If the franchise -were more widely extended, blunde rs in
legislation would be corrected. " Wo all know by reading
(for we do not many of us remember the time) when the
great war of the French revolution broke out in 17'J3. It
was a. people's war. Everybod y called out for war with
France. We also know that when two years of experience
had taught the mass of the people that war broug ht famine
prices, bad trade , increased pauperism, beggary, and misery,
masses of the people assembled round the coach of George
111 and around tho coach of l'itt , calling out ' Peace, peace,
' Br«id, bread ,' ' No 1'iLt ,' ' No war. ' Aye , bu t tins peop le

had not the power to chnnge their minds then ; not having
u vo t e , the power wiis in the hands of a separate class*, tin 1

Bright, Ixwd Goderich, Mr. Hadfiebi , Mr. Cheetham ;
Mr. Crosaley, Mr. Barnes, Air. Pilkington ;.andtwo
frond Cheshire and Derbyshire—Mr. Kershaw, the
member for Stockport, and Mr. Heyworth, the mem-
tier for Derby. The speakers proposed and seconded
reaoluttons expressing their -views, which we append
below:. Each speaker had a separate topic, but in
speaking all of them touched upon the questio n of
Reform in general. There was only one toast given
by the chairman, Mr. Alderman Hoole, of Iieeda,-—•
" 3?he Queen, God bless her"—and then Mr. Cobden
spoke.

He went over the whole ground, treating of the
fitness of .the working classes as depositories of poli-
tical power; of the extent of the suffrage consistent
with safety ; of the ballot; and the influence a re-
formed Parliament would exercise. He contended
that , althoug h "not much engaged in advocating
" organic changes," yet by the free-trade triumph ,
the advocacy of education , and other things, some-
thing had been done to elevate the people, and indi-
rectly to extend their political rights.

" Give me," he said, " an intelligent, sober, and prosp erous
community, and I will defy any oligarchy, or any political
faction , which evear did or ever can exist, long to exclude such a
community from their fair share of poli t ical power. (̂ Cheers.)
And I would say, on the other liana—and the experienc e of
the world has J a-tely very mnch proved it—yon may wri te
upon parchment whatever form of constitution you please ;
it may be a republic , written in characters of red ink , or it
may be a monarchy with universal suffrage—whether it be
in Europe or in South Amenca, yon may give such a consti-
tution to those who are ignoran t, debased , and degraded , and
you will not maJte them a free people any more for that.
Now, .gentlemen, in having accepted this first resolution at
the hands of your chairman , it may, of course , at once be
believed that 1 consider the jpcople of this country~a large
section of the people of this country—fit to exercise and
ought to have au enlargement and an extension of their po-
litical rights. I am not her e speaking as an advocate of
universal suffr age—I don 't say that the million of agricul-
turists of this count ry are all intelli gent enough to exercise
those political rights with advantage to themselves or with
benefit to others. I am sorry for it ; I wish it were other-
wise. 1 don't pretend to say there are not many inhabitants
of our towns who are neither respectable enough, intelligent
enough, sober enough, nor economical enough to render the
extension of the franchise too them either beneficial to them-
selves or useful to you. But I say 1 do believe there is a
very large section outside of the present electoral pale, who are
fit to enjoy the electoral franchise, and who ought to possess
it; and who, if they were admitted , would tend to increase
the stabilit y of our present social and political fabric, hnd
reader it more linn and durable than the present system."

"t «m not much afraid of an extension of the
f ranc hi se to a very largo extent. I have never , as 1 have
told you , been very much engaged in advocating tliia exten-
wion but I have never had any fears aibout it. My opinion
is, t hat if bV any ucoident you should obtain any very wide
eateusion ol the suffrage , bo aa to umke tho bulk of the
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obligaxehy j and, unhappi ly lor thia country, tha * class being
ept5ely =* prop rietar y hudy, And folding tb«t war ha.4
caused higher pris es of produce, and higher rent *, they were
bribed to condoae the war for twenty year s, against flie in-
terests of the great mass of the people, who» I firmly believe
—though that does not exonerat e them from having entered
into- the war—who , I firml y believe, if they had had the
power, would have pat an end to tbe war fifteen or eighteen
years sooner than it was pat an. end to. I thick that this
is, of all times, the moment wb«n a reform io Pa rliamen t
may be car ried out. It is a time of great political calm.
It is a time (notwithst anding the adverse circunEistan ce of a
threatened war and of high-priced food) of universal pros-
perity. Now these ar e^ost the times when a wise Govern-
ment would carry ont a plan of political reform , because the
people who gain an extension of the franchise will not seize
upon it with avidity, to apply a remedy to a pressing evil,
when under the influence of passion , and perha ps make a
very had use of a new ifis.trume.nt pat into their power.
They will have time, I hope, if peace be preserved , amidst
prosperity and comfort , and increasing intelligence—th ey
will have time graduall y to accustom thems elves to the exer-
cise of political power—-time to reflect, and tinae to jud ge;
and though they make some mistake *, I believe, if you give
to English people the ordi nar y opportunit ies of exercising
the calm judgment that usually belongs to then *, they will
not in the long ran be found to make an injudicious use of
the power with which you may intrus t them."

Resuming his seat amid a hurric ane of plandits ,
Mr. Cobden wat succeeded hy Lord Goderieh, who
made a spirited and candid speech, deservedly ap-
plauded. Iq the course of hia remark * he spofce
of the constitution of the House of Commons.

*•' If we pass now a measure which deserves the name of
statesmanlike , we may be able te take our stand upon it for
some years, and give attention , with a reformed and un-
proved House of Commons, to the settlement of other more
important questions, which are every day pressing upon our
atten tion. £ut it is not every bill hear ing the name of a
reform bill that will fulfil these requirements. I have con-
fidence in the honesty of the present Governm ent. I shrink
from believing that they do not mean faithfull y to redeem
their pledge. But if they expect to satisfy the wishes of
the country—to stay the agitation of this question for a
moment—they -mast make up their minds to feoe

 ̂
it boldly,

and grant reform with no niggard hand. ( CAeers.J It
seems to me that one of the first things which this bill ought
to contain is a .provision by which it shall give to the work-
ing classes of this country a lar ge share -m the election of
members of Parliament— {cheers)—and thatf in suehia man-
ner as will enable them to return some menabW at least of
their own selection to represe nt in the Hous&of JSpjamons
their peculiar interests and opinions. (Cheers.) T was look-
ing the other day at the analysis of the present house. 1
found there that a very large portion of that bouse consisted
of the sons and near relations of peers , of whom I suppos e
I am a most unworth y member. (Loud cheers* and a voice,
' no, no.') I found it contained a yet larger amount of men
described as * country gentlemen'—men, doubtless , well en-
titled to hold there a predominant position, such as at ipxe-
sent they seem to me to do. I find that there weie thete-
inanufacturers and commercial men, a good many lawyers-r-
yau seem fond of lawyers at Sheffield—rC/a«^Ater)-rran d some
men of letters. But I found that there came at the end of
the list one class entitled , if I recollect myself rightly, the
representatives of labour , and that opposite to that name
there stood a ' 0.' Now it does seem to me that , looking at
the importance of that class—looking to its intelligence and
to the position which it now holds in the country—it is a
state .of things which is neither safe nor just. QCneere-')  I
believe that men possessing ardent , though strong, political
opinions, enterin g vehemently into political discussion, I be-
lieve it will be far better on the whole that such men^should
have their class represented , and discussion ia the House of
Commons. I believe that without such a provision a reform
bill cannot be complete, for 1° have ever found that those
classes, take them as a whole, contain men of equal intelli-
gence, morality, and patriotism with any other class in the
community. (Great cheers.) Genius and virtue are not
inheritances as, I believe, of any class whatever , and they
are likely to be found not less numerousl y among tbe
most numerous class. It would therefore seem—looking
at the vast strides which the working classes have made
in the last few years—looking at the vast change which
has come over them in so many respects—their increased
love of order , their increased obedience to the laws, their
increased knowledge, their increased morality—I believe that
the time has come when it is our bounden duty to concede
th ose rights which these classes wan t—-(laud cheering}—
which other classes have won. ( Great cheering ..)"

Lord Goderich though t ve should not expect too
much from Government ; they were pledged, and must
redeem their faith ; and if they do that we must be
contented.

Before Mr. Bri ght spoke, Mr. Barnes and Mr.
Cheetham made speeches in Javour of a more equal
apportionment of popul ation to the larg e towns and
populous district s. Mr , Br ight spoke at great
length And with grea t force on the injustice of the
pres ent system, making out a case for a fair redistri-
bution of political power , and fur the ballot. At the
«nd of his speech he epoke of the measure contem-plated by Government , and it will be seen that hia
remar ks quite accord with those of Mr. Cobdeu and
Lord Goderitih. •*"

" Let the Government bring in this measure, and it would
be eviden t that the apath y which now pervaded the country
was more apparent tlum reit l . Now , w hat mus»t they do.sim posin^ this bill to be a good one? When ho said u mod
bil l , ho did not mean one inclu ding all tho five points of tin ;
Char ter , for it mi ght  be good without giving them everything
that they wante I. Don 't let the m be unreasonable. Al l t l ie
ineinbern of ih« boro u gha proposed to be disfranchised would
be m oppositio n to the bill. The. great question of Parlia -

mentary refor m must he carried, oat on the, grea t, principles
of justice, and not to serve indj fjdctal interests, «r suit th«
views of party. Should the latter views prevail, the people
would not support the'measure ojf Qoyernment » wad it must,
consequentl y be lost. The Opposition was. disor ganised last
session, but they would now, in all probability, pluck. nj> their
spirits a little , and return together aga in wh»M tbey found
that anything seriously affectin g their interests tow brough t
forward. They would probably find that tha t distrust of
Mr. Disrael i which existed ia WDfte of (heir minds would
vanish, and 250 or 260 members. w.onld be found on. the.
Opposition side ; while some of those gentlemen who had. a
pardonable affection for small bor oughs would find them?
selves compelled to vote against the Govern ment. jf Govern-
ment were placed in a minority they would be sore, to dissolve
upon it; and he thought it was very possible that a dissolu-
tion might , take place on this question ; for no liberal
Government would lose office without testing the opinion of
the constituen cies of the country on a quest ion like this. He
trusted , however , that the spirit which existed twenty years
ago in England, and caused the great reform whicl then took
place in the representa tive systesQ, would aga.iu he aroused
when the occasion for its exercise aros e, ijebelieved the hill
would be worth someth ing; that it wonldgive a considerable
extension to the constituencies , disfranc hise muuny small
boron gbs, give additional members to lar ge constituencie s,
and create new boro ughs. Now, that meeting was no proof
of any apath y in Sheffield ; and he believed that they Hikht
go to any other large town like tha t, or evea to smaller
places, and address meetin gs whieh would exhibit siip%r
manifestations of enthusias m and .unanimity . E[e believed
—<-and he did it with a seriousness and an earnestne ss that he
could not convey in words, tha t they would watch the open-
iug of the session with intense anxiety anil, a sleepless vigi-
lance ^-that they would examine every feature off the biUW-
that they would endeavour to detect the weak pojats and the
stron g points- ^to protest against the one and supp ort the
other. (Ap plavseJ) JBut, if there was any appearan ce of
honesty in the proposit ion pf Qarernm ent, let no man or
body of men persuade them, for any other purpo se whatever,
to withdra w their support from a Governrnent - which pro-
posed a measure like that , or from a measure like thai, so
long as it should not be enacted upon the statute-book of this
countr y. (Loud and long applause.")

The other speakers were Mr. Kerahaw, Mr. Bad-
field, and Mr. Crossley.

The resolu tions adopted were as follow:—
" This meeting regards with much satisfaction the ex-

pressed intention of her Afajest y's Ministers to brin g for-
ward , in the coming session, a measure of Parliamentary
reform, and would urge upon the Government the pro-
priet y and the duty of placing the representat ion of the
people in the House of Commons upon such a basis as shall
do equal justice (» all interests and classes of- the population
of the United Kingdom ;

" That the extension of the franchise , howev«r just and
necessary, wfll not avail to bring the House off Commons
more into harmony with public opinion , unless the distribu-
tion of the electoral power be greatl y changed  ̂

as well by
the abolition of all small dependent or corru pt boroughs, and
the transference of the members of such horongha to new
and enlarged constituencies, as by giving an incr eased, num-
ber of representatives to the large towns and populous dis-
tricts in the United Kingdom.

" That this meeting is deeply sensible of tbe evils and
disgrac e which arise from the prevalence of intimidation and
corr uption in variou s forms'* among the county and borough
constituencies of the kingdom, ana wonld urge upon the Go-
vernment the necessity of affording to the wh«le electoral
body the shelter and protection of the mode of voting under-
stood by the. secret ballot."

MANCHESTBB. -^The " Manchester School" met on
Tuesday. As a political gather ing, it was inferior to
Sheffield in numbers ; but that was an accident, for, as
the Free Trade Hall is not in, a fit state to receive a
crowd, the meeting was held at the Albion. Hotel , in
a room incapable of conta ining more than 300 people..
Those who assembled , however , may be deemed the
elite of the local liberal politicians of Lancashire and
Yorks hire ; there were tqn Members of Parl iament,
pret ty nearly tbe same persons as atten ded the Shef-
field meeting, aod Mr . George Wilson fille4 the chair.
It therefore fell to his lot to open prpqeediugi, which
he did in the old League style, dealin g ont a fine arra y
of figures to show that the present system of repre -
sentatio n, whether tested by population er the sale-
able value of property, ia unequal , anomalous, and
unjust in the extreme. Then followed Mr. MUner
Gibson , who, made a speech not above the avera ge,
tame on the reform question , and " Manchester " on
the war topic. To him succeeded Mr. Cobden , who
treated all the topics he touched upon in a more
trenchant way than his colleagues, and, therefor e,
we again take him as a repr esentative of the meeting.
He followed a certain order in his speech—on ly in-
terpolating some opinions on the strike question in
relation to politics, and winding up with a long dis-
sertation on the pastern ques tion. The following
extracts will convey a good idea of the method , and
the subs t ance of his oration: —

"What we want ," ho exclaimed at tho outset , " in the
redistribution of political power , ia that votes should follow
property and persona. 1 suy property and persons, because
whoro you have votes growing rapidly in Eng land or Jjcot-
luud—for , unhapp il y in these things Ireland is always an
anomaly— you -will f ind thut wealth increases in the smnc
rat io with population ; and , therefore , if you lind that Lan-
cash ire i.s increasing in numbers live or six times as fast as
tho population of Hucking liamsh irc or Bedfordshire, you
will find that tho wealth ot Lancashire- has increased at least
in t ho same jiroportiou. And , Llwref ore , if you lay down
the r ule thai the voting power in thia count ry ahull follo w
the compound ratio of property und population , tiiciii you

will have a fcur rule of electoral power m the conntrv andwx other princi ple tbaa that ahoafe be toW^d *̂ &5S&sbs£Z aM,»aktSof persons who are almost evasively the employers of fclhour, those who ape above the operative classiTot I s«itn the fullconfidence that J abatf njeet wrifeb »'wH»naertEfttwe must aqt take the f af i% of a few ibou&jwd wwT acd n^Ufely, after all, but &. fen thou sand Uda and lasses, havi^gone wrong upon a question of political economy, as a pc<3fthat the great mass of the commun ity eould net he trus ted.( Cheers.) If that role is to obtain, I mn afraid onr d*»»fr&Q<^usement must he wide Meed. J f ail those who! haw
not yet master ed all the pro blems of political economy ar#
ao* to have votes, I am afraid we most begin hy dNfeaj*chising Bocks and Dorsetshire.. (Lwphto*')  I sometime*
think we. might gaia mnjch toler inw towar ds the wor faju*
people of tbis country, who may stQLe ptertdin SQmeunso<qiD4
theories with regard to wag^s or ma^hiiier y, or the li|t%4 {
we only hear in mind, how very receHtW the great body of
the educated clashes in th is couAtry had very hnperjejci
views on the gajme subject. . . , But whilst upon tjbAP
Buhieot-^and I know it is tend er gronsd , and I don't î sh
to be considere d as a party interfering in the matter- ^J
most say that. I think * grea t deal too much has be^i wa4f>
of thia.»tr ike in « politic*? point of ww-^that the questigq.
is o» atri cay of a prlwite charaote r between the indwdaafc
«ft the eneagiog of a butler hy « gentlein igi wh© h»Dpoci|t |̂
require the sendees of An©, TThe idea gf making » poli^caj
question of a. strug gle tha t takes plaw between iwo.pa ^̂ e#
r^oae of them wish|og to. getaUttle aopre wages, andj tfer
oa»er not to pay any alva lce^of taki ng at q  ̂of the

tvwul(Wtegory of business questions, and wresting it wi|b f i»li»
tieal character , as baa Uee& daa e iu this i^yse^-l don'tsj ^
the utility of so doing. I see tha t • os)e may b« made of f r
for the purpose of iajoring and aspersing the cjbarac fer of nwhole pQp ula.tion, \m% I am firmly coayinqed tha t tfeeje»
questions would be setU^d nxuph better for aH partie js if &&jw«re allowed to be tre ated a« j rivatc a»i individual austwi
B«fore leaving the quest ion I thin k we may look at nhafc
has been going on at Treaton with rera trd tp fibe strike, with
this sansfeatipn , that it ha£jd«vejope<l an inmnen ae advan(»
in the peaceable progress of tfee population of this cou»r
tr y. I put it to any one, whatever hard langua ge may
hare been used at any tim»—and it ia not easy to speak:
hi the open air to 30,000 persons witho ut using hard. J#o-
gnage--J pqt it to any one, whethw thej« hw not beej?
inore of appeal to reason, more deference to itubjfc optoiooi,
atjd . a less djsnositia in on Jt be part of J ^e muliitade to re^ft
to physical force |han has ever been.,jmaqnifee.&d in anyn ^rj ^r
ment in this country, " (C b e tm )  l̂ aw we get hack t#
politics. ?' I ant in favour of an eytenaion of the fK^ctisfv
I say I do not wish it to he extended fej everybody. It is..*progressive question. \£ you e^ten  ̂tbe.jjraii iphis* to^monow
to one miUion peoplft—and I »hou il4 ,be glajd, to efte it don,e,tP ^.
inorTow —we shQuld fUl ftve m ftqpe tftat 9«e mWM>n or itw^
million mor« mjght.be adde 4 aftarwa rfs. 1% » mfcy « qwi»
tion of time. What Is coming- now a|l thâ wo^id wer (UTOVJ ^
to me th*t 4he depository of political power In :the Qojmtry
will be m the; gr*at J»p4y of fhe neoj^ia, (C&&r *y) ISan,
aa su^h, will nave political paw«r . Jh* mkj  QU«tioa utft nr
we are to come to tkiat point? We at ^nowadYOfiatin ŝome
extension of the franchuie. We ar ^^ ov^T<K ^ting ianiYera| rf
suffi rage. But if tUe Qwenunent dpn^ extend J |*e.elejc)tQml
pale., r am certain |hejr scheme will he receive  ̂wi&, grgaj ;
djssatisfftption by the great bqdiy fif th© feonie. Qtmt
cheering.) I have not alter ed my o|iinioR. as to the nac^sajljr
of shortening the duratio n of fayUamenjba, I |bjn k a if &m
years' Parli ament is yery slow, #©4 CfetOiW 4» WM& Wrt rf
sMt lemegt. We ta4 seven years .aubefttn  ̂fo* th  ̂

y«ar j
a,t a, time of supp rae d danger to ftur inj«itutmna, M I  4»
not see why we shoujd not go tha^k noprto %kk good (f l&
oraciaee ot tnennia i jn»ruamenjP ^iKe *ij „ , . . .
Sow, with respect %o Jlrhe ^ed^ritu ^iftn of th© fra pclise, J
will merely 9m oAe woxd in JUqatwupa of a «e«se in which
that question has not been vfewwk So far fro.m doing anv
harm to the morals of the little boxonghs hi tho roi ^
districts if you disfranchise them, and give the votes to thj>
counties—ins tead of inflicting any injury on the pppilatM ^
in these boroughs, from what I have seeja of places in tll^
south of England, I believe you could not confer a grea ter
social benefit on them than Jby d^fnuichising them; W&£
believe that to be the o.pniio« of the more intelligent port MA
of the population in those bor ough For what wes. ^Wprese nt system do ? 1% invests mws great natron, spm#
large landowner in the neighbour hood of those borough ^
with supreme powox and authority over them, or |t gives \st
two men a w>r\ of dispute d right vhich leads to c«nntanjt
quarr els an4 contests between theaj. If there be only qn^
patron , which is usuall y the case, and the borough takno flB
to him because he possesses the property in the iwpiedwie
ueighbouthood , it gives birth to all lands of servility an,d
toadyifim of the m«st miserable cbaract or. The great man
comes down once & year to his mansion, and invites tliree. or
four of the leading men of the borou gh to dine with him. 4-
pro fessional mm ot two strugg le into phe j*ame ci«?k Ther*
are a score or turo underneath wb» would do anyth ing ,to
get within that privi leged circle, and then ther e are to* wivea
and daughters coveting the great distinct ion of being invite^
to my lady's ball (Laughter. )  Now that state of thMg ^,
founded on the desire of a-family to retain political power J»
a borough, gives riao to tho moat misera ble and «bj«Q$ f i taf o
of servility which you can" possibly conceive, and u naost
deati fuctive to the honest , upng lit indojpendence of th« l^ngUsh.
character , and therefore you cannot do a better neryuJe. to
the smuller boroug hs theipselvee tliun to depnvo tU«m oi
their borou gh fran ehifle, and merge them ip \h& VOVfivm*,
( Cheers.)

Hav ing done with intern al, Mi?. OotxJw i^etQak
himseli' to the external questiou , aad .wifch groat pajnjg _ ;_
aiad e out his views. ' ><C\"  ̂̂ 3**

A? / Q  ̂CS-vCfj ^i
In 1835 , there was a crwifl on t<U© JBastern Q.VlP9l3tffita™,u 

/ ^Gover nmeut increased the navy bji 6000 jnea. " **'î ^w; i ,f $ i» :~ l -
that time following my invocation aa a man of bu^lB0j8j m"v , k '¦': rfy '
Manchester , and it was tl^e cry then, raisod whic h lofj^njj ^^wj.x' t . v^
put pea to paper and to wri te a paumlU ,et UoatUi^tô pagl ¦ v T:^, L
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?ieirs of Mr. Urqunart and the press. I sailed for America ,
loa-ring the pamp hlet for publication. On my return I found
that my pamphlet had been greatly criticised in the news-
papers of the day. .

 ̂
I found myself, to nrv astonishment , no

longer a private citizen engaged in my private business , bat
a man of some notoriety ; but I did not find that the pam-
phlet was denounced and stigmatised as hostile to the in-
terests of England. Tha t pamp hlet, from beginning to end ,
expressed these views : Don t eo to war to maintain the inde-
pendence and integrity of Tur key, America is the only rival
Tttlj have to 'fear in England . Barbarism will not overturn
civilisation in these days. Wit h our improvements in ma-
chinery, and the discover y of gunpowd er, there will never
bVanother irruption of the Gotlis. Mv ar guments went to
show that Turke y was a decaying country ; that , for 15p
years before, all the authorities that could be obtained pro-
nounced it to be a declinin g and decay ing country. Wel l,
that crisis ;of the Eastern question blew over. There are
now the same instruments at work , and the same arguments
used, and we are called upon again , just as we were in 1835,
to maintain tho independence and integrity of the Turkish
empire. But we are called up»n to do more, we are called
upon to make war against Russia , These are two distinct
questions. Our hostilit y to Bnssia, and a determination to
keep Russia within her present boundaries , is a -distinct
question, and whether you will maintain the Turk or Mahom-
medanism as a permanent rate in Europe.' Ton might if
yea liked look at the map and say, * There is Russia ; we will
make war against you if yon remove those marks which
How form your boundary upon Che map.' Yon might make
that declarati on; and I don't say that it is impossible you
conld accomplish, your object ; but you might go to war for
it, »nd of this lam certain , that it would be more possible
to do that than by any process of war or diplomacy to main-
tain Turkey as" a rulin g Power permanentl y in Enro pe.
That is my solemn conviction from all I have read of the
country, and upon the authority of those travellers who
have visited the country within the last twenty or thirt y
years. • The Russians do not late the English. You will
find at St. Petersburg thirty or forty English houses , great
mercantile establishments, by far the most influental body of
merchants to be found in any part of Europe, for our mer-
chants have been declining as a body, in numbers as well as
wealth and influence , in all parts except St. Petersburg.
Bni there is no hostility in Sussia towards Englishmen.
They meet with no such tiling. There is an English club at
St. Petersburg, founded pn our princi ples, called the English
Club, and conducted after the manner of yonr club in
Mozeley-streeL Thair horse-racing is an imitation of ours
in England. You can hardly go into a nobleman 's nunuV in
Russia, but Toti fihd the children given in charge to English
nursed; and 1 do hot know a finer compliment that can be
paid to you as a nation."

'* Now, if- there is not one fact to show that the Russian
people or Government entertain any hostility to the English,
on what is founded that national outcry which is at the pre -
sent moment raised against Russia ? No doubt it is founded
on the fact, that Russia is making an unjust aggression upon
a neighbouring State, and upon that question gf the injustice
of the Government of Russia towards the Governmen t of
Turkey there are no two opinions in this country. If you
ask me what my opinion ' of " the conduct of the Russian
Governme nt or the Russian Czar towards the Government of
Turkey lSjIwill say that it is unjust— (hear , hear}—aggressive
-?(£e£r, hear)—-unre asonable, and insolent . (Hear, hear. )
But if you ask me to go further , and to transfer th at expres-
sion of opinion upon the conduct of Russia into an act by
which I shall assume to myself the right and the power to
chastise Russia, because she is tenjust and; insolent to her next
neighbour , then I -say you have shifted your ground com-
pletely, and most show me, first of all, that I, as an English-
man, am invested with the pow«r and responsibility of acting
as a policeman all over the civilised world. No, you will say,
will you allow one Government , one nation , to go and take
possession of another without interferin g? Well, that is a
prin ciple, and I ask my interrogator in reply, are you pre -
pared to act upon that pr inciple? becaus e what I ask is tha t
our foreign policy should be settled upon a princi ple. If yon
say you will not allow an act of injustice to be perpet rated
by a powerful country upon a weaker country—if you will
apply the princi ple throughout Europe , you must begin in
Ital y, you must go to Rome, you must go to the Papal
States , where yon have a high-spirited population at this
moment subjected to the yoke of intervention. Are you pre-
pared to do this as a princi ple ? If you are not, and I am sure
you are not , then let us consider the question of Turkey not
as a matter of princi ple, in "which we are called upon to do
justice to the whole world , but as a matter of interest to our-
selves. Are we called upon in regard to our own safety to
do it ? I dismiss the question of our doing justice to all the
world without reference to what may be said by a person
Breaking in another country, 'Ph ysician , euro thyself—
'Take the beam out of thine own eye.' Do not you ta lk of
becoming the protector or a grand seignor in Euro pe, when
you have knocked down one Mahommeaan dynasty like nine-
pins in India , and have got the Great Mogul himself, who had
100 millions of subjects , shut up in Delhi , the most misera-
ble picture of fallen greatness that was ever exhibited to the
world. . . You are afraid thait if Russia comes to Turke y
and gets possession of Constantinople , she will become a
great maritime power , will absorb all the influence of the
Mediterra nean, and will become dangerous to England. Very
well. How will Russia, when she gets possession of Con -
stantino ple, acquire all this power ? Constantinop le itself
wiU not give tbas power, or what have the Turks been doing
for the last 400 yoars ? How is it that that country has
sunk to a Btato of miserable decreptitude, not capable of
protecting its own frontier, or even of defend ing i tself against
its own satraps ? What ia it? Wh y, if Russia is to gnin
this power and influence at Constantinop le, and become a
great maritime power, it can only bo by encouraging com-
merce and increasing her wealth through the means of
manufactures and industry. Merchant vessels won't sail
X«ady rigged and manned down tho Wol ga and Danube bo-
Cause Russia possesses this territory. {Hear , hear.) She
must have a merchant navy like all other nations like tho
Venetians, the Ajnericans, and the English—alie must huve

taJos try and efleTgy, and accumulate wealth throug h her
commercial energ y and the skill and intelli gence of her
artisans ; and before she can do this she roust cease to be a
barbarous Power. ( Hear , hear.) But I defy her to increase
her wealth or commerce from Constan tinop le, but throug h
her commerce with you more than with any othe r nati on.
How has America become so great but by sending so many
ships to the ports in this country, and the same process must
go on with rega rd to Russia. When Russia shal l have
arrived at that state of civilisation she will have given a bond
of peace that she will not go forth to devastate the world ,
she will have something at hom e that will give a hosta ge
for her condnct to the civilised world ; a country can-
not become great and rich , and powerful , and remain
still a barbarous and dreaded nation 
But are the Turks themselves a commercial people ? Did.
^ou ever see a Turkish vessel, owned by Turks , and manned

y Turks , leaving the ports of Turkey on the peaceful er-
rand of commerce to this or any other country ? -Never !
Can they be called a commercial people when the commerce
of Turkey is carried on by Greeks, who daro not carr y on
their commerce until they go to Russia , and , by acquiring
foreign citizenship, seek to be protected from the despot ism
of Turkey. But we are going to put down Russia for at-
tacking Turkey, and we are told it is our interest to do so,
because Russia is an anti-commercial countr y, and Turkey
promotes commerce. . . .  I will not go to war to lower
a tariff , or to prevent a tariff being made higher. I doubt
not the truth of the principles 1 profess, and if peace be
preserved I have no doubt that the principle of free trade
which has been so good for us will be found to extend itself
throu ghout the -world. I have that faith in the princi ple
that I will not fight for it at all." (Cheers.)

Mr. Cobden contended that as we have pledged ourselves
to France and Turkey we are bound to fulfil the pledge.
Lord Aberdeen has.acted in a manner for which all must be
thankful , as he knew the cost and uncertainty of war. St.
Mr. Cobden admitted that war is imminent , and recom-
mended that if we do go to war the expenses of every year
shall be paid out of the taxes of the year. u Increase the
income-tax to 20 per cent ;, and lower the range from 100?.
to 507. a year income. It is better to raise the tax in that
way than to put obstructions upon commerce by again adopt-
ing iuc uiu Bjraieui ui ihauuuu. ic is uut my vquu muu iu
find the means to pay the expenses of this war. I cannot
brin g riiy mind to regard it as inevitable. I will not believe
it until I read the bulletin of the first battle. I can scarcely
think we can be guilty of such folly and wickedness as to
say that having work left undone , we shall without doing it
begin to talk of war. In place of war we should , pay att en-
tion to the necessar y domestic and political reforms that are
called for throug hout the countr y. When we find it neces-
sary to educate the people and provide for juvenile delin-
quents , is it not lamentable that we should be plunging into
war , when nothing will be heard , of but ^disasters and the
destructio n of our enemies, and men's minds will be turned
from the contemplation of benevolent objects to the in-
dulgence of the fiercest passions «f our fallen natur e." (Loud
cheers.")

Mr. Bright made a striking speech against makin g
war on any account , especially makin g war for sym-
pathy with national wron gd. We are called upon
to rush into war as if we were performing the
noblest duties.

" Now, what are the fact£ ? Russia is a great and grow-
Dg empire. It is in the ptogress from barbarism to civilisa-
tion. It is in very much the state that all other countries
have passed throug h. On the other hand , Turkey is an em-
pire very lar ge, and considerabl y popu lous, bat still it is an
empire which is on its way, not from barbarism to civilisa-
tion , but from barbarism to decay, an3 in all human proba-
bility to an earlv extinction. Well , a dispute , arises between
those two countries . I do not fi>r a momenfTpTesuine to dif-
fer from the general opinion with regard to the character of
the dispute wnich? in all proba bility, if we had never inter-
fered at all, nor given our advice on the question , would be
settled long before this—(hear , liear)—by tto j concessions of
Tnrkey , and without war. We are asked if we will join in
this fray , and I ask why we are to join in it ? Is it out of
sympath y with tho oppressed , or is it for any particular
object that this country has in it? Why, if we are to go to
war for sympath y where will jou r wars end ? Why did you
put an end to the hist war ? Did you leave freedom in
Euro pe after tie treaty of Vienna ? \ ou may commence
another war to-morrow , and the youngest man living may
not see the end of it. Go to war for Hungary if you are
inclined in that way ; or go to wax for Lombard y—f Cheers)—
or go to war for the victim of Neapolitan tyranny —{Cheers)—
or go to war for those magnanimous men who w^re combined
in tne governmen t of the late Roman repub lic—( Cheers)—or
go to war for three millions of negroes in bon dage in the
U nited States. Look to the bedlamite consequences to
wliich you are driven if you hol d yourselves obliged to go to
war for sympa thy. Nothing but confusion could rei gn all
round the circuit of this planet , if that were to be a reason
wliy nations should go to war. "

Mr . Bri ght insisted that we had as good ground
for going to war with the United States on account
of her Me xican cam pai gns, or "with France on ac-
count of her African conquests , as with Russia.

Mr. Ch eetham and Mr. Henry Ashworth addressed
the meeting -, and the following resolution was
adopted:—

" That the members and the leading reformers of tlio
district be a committee to watch tho  new Reform Hill , nnd
to secure Buch am addition to tlie representation of Lancashire
as tho wealth , population , and industry of tlie county re-
quired."

Afte r this the meeting separated. We cannot
help thinking Mint t he speeches would have been
somewhat different had the audience consisted of the
public instead of the " emp loyers of labour. "

Dej iby.—I>e rby gathered in force in the Town-hall
on Tuesda y to record its sense of the conduct of tho

Emperor Nicholas. The meeting was convened and
attended by the most respectable inhabitan ts of
Derby. The Mayor presided ; Mr. Bass, M.P. -was
presen t, Mr. Heyworth , M.P., excused himself. He
consorts with Manches ter . The Mayor spoke strong ly
in favour of supporting Turkey by war. Mr. Bates ,
Mr. Moss, Mr. Parkinson , Mr. Bass, Mr. Etch es, all
;ook similar views ; and the subjoined hearty resolu-
tions were unanimousl y carried :—

" That this meeting, in common -with the great majorit y
of the people of this country, has viewed with feelings of
indignation the lawless violence manifested by the Russia n
autocrat in his unjust and aggressive attacks upon the rights
and independence of our faithful ally, Turkey. That we
consider this country bound by every princip le of honour
and duty, no less than by an imperative sense of what is
due to our own interests , to adopt active , ener getic, and
effective measures (in conjunction with France ) to co-operate
with the Turks in destroying the fleets , armies , and fortresses
of this aggreHor , allowing them to reimburse themselves, at
his expense, for the cost of the war , and affordin g to those
nations , which have been by his former treacher y and vio-
lence deprived of their nationality, an opportunity of recover-
ing the same, and re-establishing themselves as kingdoms
under their own national governments. That any compro-
mising policy carried on by the aid of secret diplomacy will
tend to dishonour the British nation , be destructive of her
material interest s, and injure the cause of libert y, justice ,
and humani ty throug hout Europe. " ( Cheers.)

The meetin g tfien adopted a petition to Parlia-
ment , and an addre ss to the Sultan. One paragraph
in trie former is remarkable , especiall y as the Rev.
Mr. Griffi ths took par t in the proceedings. It refers
to ttie iniquitous war now waged by Russia.

" This war is being carried on under the cloak of religion,
but your petitioners believe that tie real design of Bussia is
the conquest and subjugation of the Turkish dominions, and
that if Russia succeeds in this unjust and cruel plot, Turkey
will lose her nation ality and her freedom ; Chris tianity in
tbat empire will be debased into a servile submission to the
Russian despot ; civil and religious liberty, the very founda-
t ion of Christianity , will be destroyed ; the extensive and
increasing commerce between England and Turkey will be
mined , and Europe will again be involved in a bloody and
expensive war. "

Mr. Griffiths called upon Ministers to state whether
Prince Albert had or had not interfered unconstitu -
tionally in the Government.

Rochdale. —Mr. Miall met his 'constituents on Wednes-
day evening. After reviewin g the Session of 1853, he came to
the Eastern question. He confessed that deeply as he sym-
pathised with the objects of the Peace Society, lie had never
been thoroug hly abl« to compreh end the soundness of their
princip les. He could not accept the non-resistance princip le
without pursuing it to its logical conclusion—the abolition
of all governments. Government , as he understood it, was
the application of the organised physical farce of a people
with a view to the adminis tration of justice between man
and man , and if that organised physical force might be pro-
perly applied to right that which was wron g, then , he thoug ht
it might be properly applied to resist the wrong-doing. And
if we might resist , we must resist up to the amount that
was necessary to overcome all opposition. But while he
was not a member of the Peace Society he had taken a vo-
luntary and active part in the Peace Congress, tbat is to
say , he lrad felt it his duty to do everything in bis power to
teach the people the folly, the wickedness , and .the miserable
consequences of war ; to put down as much as possible all
the incitements to war; to endeavo ur to come to an arrange-
ment with European Powers to diminish or to dismiss their
several armaments , and to insert clauses into every treaty
that questions of disput e should be submitted to arbitration ,
and be by arbitration decided. He believed this to be a per-
fectly rational course. He looked upon war not as the very
greatest evil which human beings could be subject to, but as
a calamity the full amount of which none could possibly
estimate. He knew well that an over-acting despotism and
tyranny might produce in the end perhaps more wickedness
and more demoralisation , and infinitel y more misery, than
even war itself. Rat with all, lie did think it the duty of
every honest man, and of every Christian man , to beware of
giving the slightest sanction to . a war policy until he was
fu lly satisfied in li^s own mind that the war was a matter
of necessity and a matter of self-<lefence, which on the whole
would be beneficial to the interests of humanity at large.
Mr. Miall noticed tike merits of the Eastern question, and
while condemning tlie Czar as a tyrant and a bally, doubted
whether we were "w ise in going to war in support of the
Ciovernment of Tuikey. If, however, this country had in-
duced Turkey to proceed as far as she had done, he was
certainl y for fulfilling our pledges and maintaining the na-
tional honour ; and it we were to have war, he was an advo-
cate for going; rigorously to work. He saw no reason wh y
a war should liinilex us in the work of perfecting our insti-
tutions , nor why a reform bill should not be brougli tPfonvartl
as soon as Parlinmeat opened .

lirighton. —A meeting was held at Brighton on
Thursday , for " the purpose of petiti oning Par lia-
ment to impress upo n the Gov ernment the necessity
of rendering such assistance to Turk ey as sha ll
enable her to repel the Russian invasion , and main -
tain the integrity of the Ottouwm Emp ire." We are
not yet acquainted with the upshot. The following
lette r has been hnmled to us for publication:—

"To M.a.toic Fawcictt, Chaikman.
' ' My  drak Sl it , — I regret being unable to attend the

demonstration tlii.-s evening in favou r of Turkish indej> en-
dunt'e, in consequence of an accident while hunting.

41 Will you do me the favour of reading tho following very
brie f observations to the meeting :

" I am anxious to j> i>iiU out i lnv t  the  real question is not
one rnerelv of j .euct* or wnr , us Mr. Cobden , lit the Kefonu
Ilnmiuet  i»t Manchester (in rt 'nlit y ;v meeting of the l'eaco
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Society), would have us believe- The question is what policy
is best adapted , compatible with the honour , interests , and
dignity pf Great Britain , for maintaining the peace of
Europe. No humane and reasonable man can be in favour
of war; but I fearles sly assert , and I believe it to be the
opinion of a large majority of tHfe people of England, that the
timid, vacillating, yet, withal , rash and uncertain policy of
the Coalit ion Ministry, has actuall y brought us to the sad
alternati ve of peace with national dishonour , or of war with
incalculab le loss and bloodshed. Yet, can any true-hearted
Englishman , even after counti ng the cost, and looking to the
past , the present, and the future , hesitate as to his choice of
evils?

" If Russia become predominant in the Black Sea, it will
make her absolute mistress of Austria , Turkey, and Persia ,
and it will give her a floating brid ge to our Eastern posses-
sions. The only considerable railway which has been com-
pleted in Russia now invests that empire wit h a degree of
importance in Europe which she never before possessed, and
which will compel ail other nations to measure her political
influence by a new standard.

" Oar choice now lies between Turkey and freedom on
the one hand, or Russia and despotism on the other. We
may by war now lay a permanent foundation for f uture
peace ; or, by a dastardl y submission , indefinitel y pro long
this great crisis of the world's history.

" I am, dear sir, very sincerel y yours,u William Cootnoham.
" Kemp-town, January 26th." '

Southampton.
The most crowded and enthusiastic meeting that

ever assembled within the Guildhall of Southampt on
was held on Tuesday, having been convened by the
Mayor , in compliance with , a requisition very nume-
rously signed by inhabitants of every shade of political
opinion , " to take into considerati on the unprovoked
aggression of the Emperor of Bussia against
Turkey. " The spacious Guildhal l was crowded
almost to suffocation before the hour named for the
meeting, and hundreds were unable to obtain ad-
mission.

The Mayor , Mr. J. T. Tucker , expressed his pleasure
at meeting such a numerous assemblage of his fellow-
townsmen. He would tell them at once that he was
for peace—but not at any price. (Loud cheers.) He
would not do or say anything that would tend to
disturb the peaceful relations of this country with
other nations—neither would he do anything to tar *
nish the.houour of this grea t empire . (Cheers.)

The gentlemen who successively moved the reso-
lutions, spoke a language in harmony with that of
the chairman , expressing an earnest desire for the
maintenance of peace, and a desire equally earnest
for the maintenance of treaty rights and the mora lity
of nati ons. The following resolutions were carried:—

"The four great Powers of Europe, parties to the treaty
of 1841, having called upon the Emperior of Bussia to
-withdraw bis armies from the principalities, and he havin g
decidedly refused to do so, those powers are bound in honour
and the interests of civilisation to aid the Sultan, if necessary,
by force of arms in expelling him, to require that he should
pay all the expenses of the war, and also, in enterin g into
any new arrangements, to take measures for securing the
future tranquillity of Europe by a well defined treaty, which
shall have for one of its conditions the opening of the Black
Sea at all times to the ships of all nations."

" That the cordial union now existing between the English
and French Governments, as well as between the people of
those two great nations , afforded the meeting the most sincere
satisfaction; and that it highly approved the decision by
which the combined fleets are now cruising for the protection
of Turkey in the Black sea."

A resolution was then agreed to, authorising the
mayor to embody the foregoing views and expressions
in a memorial to her Majesty, to sign the same on
behalf of th«, meeting, and to forward it through Lord
Clarendon for presentation to the Queen ; and it was
also agreed that a copy of the resolutions should be
forwarded through the French ambassador in London
to his Imperial Majesty the Emperor of France , and
likewise throug h the Turkish embassy in London to
the Sultan at Constantinop le.

THE EASTERN QUESTION.
The following resolutions have been published by

Lord Ponsonb y, with an intimation that , if the noble
lord' s health will permit , it is his intention to move
them in the House of Lords for adoption :—

" 1. That the mai ntenance of the indep endence of the
Ottoman Empire is of great importance for the security of
some of the greatest interests of the Queen's subjects.

" 2. That attacks have been lately mado u pon that inde-
pendence .

"3. That those attacks were mado with great advantage
to the attndters, derived from positions they hud obtained
upon the confines of tfio Ottomun Empire by various trea-
ties.

" -I. That a war having taken place between the Sultan
and the Emperor of Russia, tlio treaties between those
Sovereigns are thereby rendered void and null.

" 5. That for the purpose of giving more security to the
Sultan against further attacks, it is necessary that the suitl
treaties should not bo renewed between the Subliino Porte
and the Imperial Russian Sovereign.

" C. That moved by tbo above-stated considerations , thia
houBo *iŝ |i opinion that her Majesty 's Minisctrs who may be
en^nged on any negotiations fora peace between the Im perial
llubaian Government and the CJovcrrnnent of the Sublime
Porto , shouId emp loy all tlio . means in tlit-ir power for the

prevention of the nenewal of the treaties which have been
rendered nnll and void by the existence of war between the
Russian and Tar lush Sovereigns,

" 7. That , in the opinion of this house, it might be highly
advantageous to the interests of her .Majest y's subjects , and
for the future preser vation of general peace, that her Majesty 's
Ministers, being engaged in any negotiation that may- be on
foot for the restoration of peace bet-ween the aforesaid bellige-
rents , should use their best endeavours that in any new trea -
ties made between those Powers it should be provided that the
Sublime Porte sfconld be pat in possession of the territory
between the Rive r Pru th and the River Dneister —to the south
of a line to be drawn from , on. the Prath , to , on
the Dneister.

" 8. That the said Ministers should also support , the
Sublime Porte in the due fulfilment of any engagement his
Majesty the Sultan may have entered into with the indepen-
dent Caucasian chiefs,"

WAR PREPARATI ONS.
Warlike activity is now observable on all sides.
Exertion s are being made to strengthen the art illery
service by recruits , and th irty -nine parties hare set
out from Woolwich during the last three weeks.
The report that an Irish militia will be, raised has
been followed by a similar statement that 10,000
Scotch militia are to be organi sed.

Lieut. -Colonel Vickers , and three other engineer
officers have been ordered by the Bri tish Govern-
ment to attend the British squadro n in the Black
Sea.

In the naval departments activity is uncea sing.
The James Watt, 90 gun screw-sh ip, has just been
commissioned , and others will be commissioned in a
few weeks. On Thursday week, the Thetis arrived
at Portsmouth , from abroad . Her crew were not
" paid off," but " paid down;" and the reason for the
step was communicated to them in an unusual way.
Bear-Admiral Richard Dundas , a Lord of the Admi-
ralty, visited the Thetis on Saturday, and all hands
being piped on to the quarter-de ck, the Admiral
made the following speech :— r

" My men,—I have come down, by request of the Board
of Admiralty, to make known to you that we are on the
eve of a war , and that war with Russia. My object, .ther e-
fore, in addressing you by desire of their lordships, is to pre-
pare you for such event ; and I am sure you will receive
this announcement as becomes Englishmen and British sailors.
It is my duty to inform you that the country cannot dispense
wit h your services, however hard it may appear after you
having been away for so long a period ; yet,, the exigencies
of the service most be paramount to all other considera tions.
Instead , therefore , of your being paid off, you will all be
paid down. You shall have a few weeks* run , after which I
feel assured that you will act as British seamen ever have
done in defence of their country. I trust you will receive
this communication in its right and proper light, and I make
this known to you thus earl y to prevent any feelings of dis-
appointment. I have earnestl y to hope that the evil may
yet pass away, but we must be prepared for any^aud every
emergency. * Pipe down. ' "

Great efforts are being made to raise seamen on
the western coast of Ireland -

Scotland will furnish 150O men towards the coast
volunteers ; and Captain Craig ie has been commis-
sioned to raise them. Las t Saturday he addressed
the men of Aberdeen. This led to an incident at
once dramatic and significant. Having described
the duties , privileges , and pay of the force, Captain
Crai gie said:—

" They all knew that Europe at presen t was in a very
cr itical state : the Government wished to be prepared for
the worst. Should any outbreak reall y occur which would
endan ger our liberties , impressment or the ballot must be
resorted to if the present proposal were not successful, for
the country must be defended. To poor men the ballot was
virtual ly the same as impressment, as they could not pay
for substitu tes, but the fishermen on the east coast, ho felt
assured , would readily come forward , and , in the noble spirit
of their forefathers, enrol themselves tor the defence of
their country. (Cheers.) To be of good service, however ,
it was necessary that, they should be disciplined , for all the
hardy-fellows before him would have little chance with even
a dozen of men well trained. Had the Government resorted
to the population generally, to raise the number of men re-
quired ^1500), they would , no doubt , hav e succeeded , but
as the fisherman resided on the coaBts it was felt that they
were most in need of protection , and it was thereforo decided
to give them the first offer to enrol themselves in the service ;
an d he was glad to say that , so far as he had yet proceeded ,
they had responded nobly to his appeal. 1 hough he had
only begun last week, ho had alrea dy enrolled 250 names—
the fishermen , wh erever he went , being enthusiastic in the
cause. (Cheers.^ And he had not the least doubt but that
when ho returned to Aberdeen , thro e weeks hence , to receive
names , tho fine fellows beforo him would show the sarno
ardour to defend the shores of old Scotland , their sweethearts
and wives." (Cheers.)

George Urands , a seaman , then stood forward , and
in a very enthusiastic address backed Captain Crai-
gie 's ap peal . " 1 was out in 1798 ," he said , " and I
can assure the young men around me, t hat their fore-
fathers ac ted nobl y; and I am sure the ' follc of Filtio '
[fishermen of Foot Dee] will prove themselv es
wort hy of being called their sons." (Cheers.)

Three cheers were then given for Capta in Oai gio
and three for Frovost Blaikie , after whic h the meet-
ing adjourned.

THE NORTH AUSTRALIAN EXPEDITI ON.
At the Monday meeting of the Royal Geograp hicalSopiety, the Secretary (Dr. Shaw), read a repor t uponthe proposed Australian explorations * Our readerswill remember that in May last a committee of thesociety met to take into consideratio n a proposal toexplore Australia from Perth to Shar k Bay and Cam-bridge Gulf, and thence acro ss the great inter ior ofthe continent to the Darling or the Murray rivers;
The result of the deliberations of the committee was
a report recommending to the council an exploration
from the mouth of the Victoria to that of the Alber t,
in the Gulf of Carpentari a, the means of transporta -
tion to be by bullock-drays and horses, procured at
Moreton Bay, where the expediti on was to be organ -
ised. The mouth of the Victoria having been selected
as a starting point , it was proposed that the expedition
should ascend that stream , as far as its. water-sh ed
(probabl y about 300 or 400 miles south of Cambridge
Gulf), then deflectin g eastward, as the nature of the
country and the facilities of trav elling demanded , the
explorers expected to strike i,he head waters of the
Albert , descen ding with the stream to the Gtuf of
Carpentaria , wher e a small vessel would be prepared
for them . This expedition , it was calculated , would
cost 2500/. ; but this sum might be considerabl y re-
duced if the Government were to give a free passage
to the commanders of the expedit ion, and to lend
them the arms and. instr uments necessary for the use
of 16 men, wĥich number it waff proposed , should
constitute the strength of the part y. At the conclu-
sion of the paper , the noble chairman called on
Sir Charles Fellows, vice-president , to state the resultr
of a deputation from the council of the society
which had waited upon the Duke of Newcastle
on the 18th instant. Sir Charlea Fellows1 observed
that the object of the deputation was to lay before the
Government a proposal for an.expedition to discover the
northern parts of Australia. The Duke of New-
castle received the deputation in a very kh^d epirit ^
and expressed the approval of the plan oh! the part
of the Government , and their willingness to fall inter
the views of the society. His Grace expressed an
apprehen sion that the estimate made by the" society
(as given by Captain Sturt) would not be sufficient. y
and announced that the Government intended w^J
take the expedition into their own hands. The* noble-
duke also observed that , in taking this ' course, the-
Government might be charged switli reaping the har ~
vest which others had sown, but that the fleid waiti
wide one, and other portions might be explored by -
private enterprise ; The gentleman to whom the
Government looked to command the expedition was
Captain Stokes, but they hoped that the Royal Geo-
grap hical Society would interest itself in the app oint-
ment of the other officers. They also recommended 1
that a geologist and a botanist be appoin ted to join
the expedition. Captain Sturt expressed the plea-*
sure which it would afford him to join the expedi-
tion. As one of the oldest explorers of Australia , he
might be permitted to say that , having examined the -
proposed route , he believed it was the most judicious
that could be selected. No better person could be
appointed to its command than Captain Stokes, and'
he had no doubt that the expedition Would lie suc-
cessful, by opening up that vast and probabl y* fertile
but unexp lored territory in the north-western portion
of tlie Australian continent. It was also' announced
that Mr. Bainea , the aut hor of the " Sketches of
South African Scenery," -in the room, had also vo-
lunteered to join the expedition . [Is Mr. Ernes t
Haug -, the ori ginal projector of the expedition , to be
shelved?]

After the above had been compiled, we were grati-
fied at finding the subject had not escaped the notice
of the Morning Chron icle, which thus rebukes the
Royal Geograp hical Society for suppressing all men-
tion of Mr. Haug:—
"Some months ago, we drew the attention of oar readers

to the conte mplated expedition for the exploration of
Northern Australia—a scheme originally proposed in the
earl y part of last summer by Mr. Haug, in a memorial to the
Royal Geographical Society. All persons who have inte-
rested themselves in the matter will have observed, with
great surprise and. regret , that, in the report of the Society 's
committee on this subject, which appeared in our impresaion
of last Tuesday, all mention of that gent leman 's name is
studiously omitted ; and the carefully framed plan whioh he
had kid before the Society, and which has formed the basis
of Jill tho subsequent proceedings wi th respect to the expe-
d ition , is merely referred to as ' a jproj aosal,1 without th e
slightest allusion to its able and enterprising author. Tho
motives for this strange and unworthy treatment of a gon-
tleinan to whom the British public, and the Royal Geogra-
phical Society itself , are so deeply indebted for successfully
stirring a question alike interest ing to the statesman, tli o
merchant , the emigrant, and tho man of science, we do not
euro to inquire , lint, whatever difference of opinion may
have arisen bet ween Mr. Haug and the committee, it will bo
univers all y felt that this attem pt to deprive him of the
honour wliic h is bo eminentl y hia due , is, to say the least,
«8 discreditable to tlio Society aa it is unj ust to that gen-
tle inan.

" Wo tru st , however , that notwithstanding the injustice
with wl iich Mr. Haug has been treated by the body which
professes to represent the interests of geographical science,
iiia name will yet bo formally and officially connected with
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lltij^ lrtKwi . Miia«>' Itt w ad  ̂frnfflnftg * large pete*
Mi|̂ ifk%>(lmlwj(ft**4!fcrt'f'"lHbol8 etrtfosptiBB is' cawatt ^Ily Aae*
I |̂%iM «bHo«4 fMSOoa, inqpossible to M^nVatforeigiier to
t ^«ltaatt»4«f

«i 
expedition officially undertaken ^by th»

Stal ^neYerthetaes be *deqaately recognised. We feeltm̂ gm x̂^mtm mm * «w \*ltti&<m u> %****Um l̂ioXO MSilftctfib )St'iki% fiftUtber/ Of tKtt tfSf.Hdtfff £. pttrtV, 5ft'
SnBBJVnDB * wtnnyorin UHCntSj 1118' UUMJ& IUS, "V PtoCTKart
^LjjSijA ii^dCEaKttftl  ̂̂ m^m^I -̂ ^ L^S^̂ t^LiVi '¦̂ •'̂  |A;d -jB î fci '̂ iai ¦ •l *a • 8 ;fl y- *â ii -¦ --¦» ^**. >•¦VWR ^ByvMl ftVBWW 'WU^xn' DM "<HjyO»W« SIM. Xtt&IBte peflt&a
xe«l wfcle*IW ^<apM **tod on thift tnott impwttmk pufetfc

rnmm&m&si pabis.
¦ ¦ - ¦ -LrtSHKR J GIX. - ,

- ^ttte , ̂ rida  ̂Evenicg, Jan. 26, 1B54.
T^ub «vet naitifma 46 befoUed as they/are boot by
»I^^ 4OoT^rnme nt84.fiom that o£ Russia to those of
iSituit-^JinA £&nipa£- Assuredly the entry of the
fleilt ^nib ^JS£»ckSe& *as an act of war. It was
v^V«lfi^Ui|t̂betd to be «o; the French and English
CSlfcmett trumpated tlieiact aloud. Now we dud it
^^3tfcok;«ij i^act o?.w»t(: at all, but aimply an act of
j m f f ef 'Watf r-i a- j&fei&ply Juat giVea by the Govern *
ngjf^i&Sp ^̂
^El^^^Bi^^e

iidui^ad^

?4Qi£' ^nuaic&. wa€l England, through
b£ nvrib **tMf lr) n,vktiher they were at p e a c e  or at »ar
<<»|p|iigjii ^̂ . The; two
FijMGuaillott novtimei in replying .that iiiey were not
4^̂^ |̂ %J& ^/||lut '«t^Kice<.- ' t£they -were-paid- to
.CT^^Ibft iCa^/tinM.to 

poor 
rein£)ircement8 

upon 
the

T^iw^p^ijpt  ̂
oqutdL 

not haye done otUerwIse. its- it
C9^IUb -that Wo oomptimentary autograph tetters
'fn ^|f |tib^3Bn»pen >i? hiw«; effected this

- momentous
• cBaa ^^ tglM ^tU £it& e&nisv a 

rise 
in tha funds

.h^^^ îiv:iomloo»--lUMf beea. tto Ytt ^ult: ra Palls as
m^^three fraiD  ̂in ae 

many 
foyju

. Bonaparte ,
eYS£Mace to got a letter calling liim the « Saviour
QTSocwtyt̂ ha* been quite elated. A second letter
ofth» jriad wonld 4dHio8t convert hurt to, a, Russian
tt flmftft - ; At - the ball at the Tuileries he scarcely
.U ÎL t̂WM^̂ A Ĵt«aiaa y the itossian
ambtasadorinono polis^the IiDpexialattentionfl . . .
KidbioiJW i»pl*y  ̂ writes
*ttt«l^^ Uttew ^, Pari * 

at»4 

ta$^fce .sendis
Cwont^Pn^ffftp fylfiiixiar 

and 
JSerlia to propose an

ujtejpvie ^fMbW arsaw- j- 
•,.:•- .-• •«• t ¦ »¦ - -^ 4 . -

.Xt^iee&Qa^tiie Danube has. been defini tively crossed
aimpili^J^
oflj^^ BSiii^tiiitelrt ^o^the- 12th, with 9000 men, who en-
tt^Sbio ^ tiofoiaelTeS 'ih »/positi ^n. £br the pur pose of
ettiiiai>hi hDg * ̂ i*-</e-poii/t Whether General Xudera
Hi|rvcy0asft<l; Vit£ ^QOO men-is not yet certain.
Bui enUt» corpi >a«l at, Bratlaw and there can be
liitle doubt of hia inteution to paw .the-«v«r with
lik^^llokR force,, and to march by Trajan 's; Wall
oa- ŝarn*.: ' Tibia? movement,., -which I hinted at
8<f^lon9»;»ga a» hut May, would be decisive in
linjiiillig down>tiie harrier of the Danube along, its
*lkA*<T<Wt*ei- What witi become of peace if the
Binfiaim are once established in Bulgaria?

,2^ 16a«'of 8,000,000/. oannot be. negotiated in
Irano ay> Colone l Meury is ia London to see what
can he dQUtt there. The financial situation is one of
^jp MatiCinbarrastnne iit* The Kank has raised its dis-
•«0,un)( to 5 .psjr cent, Treas my bills are at 5{. Trade
ia paralysed, and failures are fizzing about like fire-
works * 8.

CONTI NENTAL NQTE&
Tb^ftttbWiAg i» thti fcratislat ioa of ttte reply of tbo Sab-

lime Porte to the collective note of the Four Powers :—
u His Maieftty the Sultan has penified with attention the

Btitish Ambaasador's note of pfccember 12, respecting tho
bases 'proposed Tor a treaty of pea«o, and identicw with those
o£ his coM^agties, the repre sentat ives of France , Austria ,
•lid PVuf&i m sent in collectively on the same day, and it re-
st|lt¥ therefrom tliat ms Majesty the Etnperor of Russia
nM^i#Mti )j>aci&6 intentions.

rt 1ue Sublime Porte has waged war solely in its own de-
fence—in defenco of its sacred rights and soverei gnty—and
as there is nothin g to affect them in this propos al , it has
been deemed expedient to adoptjt with a view to the restora-
tion of peace—lite Imperial Maj esty, moreover { being actu-
ated in this circumstance by the highest consideration for
Ids august allied, bv an ardent desire of conforming to their

ImgteiMe -selettniiy jprtetetaied to fcll Europe by the pro *ttttlgfttim «f t*»e TMtubMf t. Moreover , should any one o*
those communions possess advantage * uennjo yed by the
tottarsv ««d these decwe tb participate ttrerein-—the Cttcman
<3oveFB)n«nt ^-asimatea by ««atiime»tsof justiee attd ittpat-
tialittt, will sever refese to dispense equtl rights ati4 eqtal
Wivilegw tb all. Neithef c*n there be the slightest object
tioti ltoli«tir y tlM sin«e¥i  ̂and loyalty of f keM intentien s to
«wry Q«»eyH«actnt in Ewope, «nd to furnish cash-—and
to«*a8«rily riie -Cabitfet of »U Petersbuarg ^-with a cfeby of
the «fcr«3Aid firmans.

*? H» project <rf -«ettkftti«tit , «oticert\iog the measures re-
paired t© Complete the decision relative to the Holy Paices,
will be accepted definitivel y.u Bm&t the Sablime  ̂Port© is read y to tfonclode a tr eaty
of poftee, in the wiaWier tr *ccd oat by us atigust «lfiais»--ahd
cottsente, accotdkiclyj to appoint a pleftipoteii tiar f, who,
with a Russian plenipotentiary, will finally regulate tftfe

affair, and settle the terms of an armistice , in any neutral
town at the choice of the Allied Powers— as soon as intelli-
gence is received that the Court of St. Petersbur g has ac-
quiesced in these deeisiorts.

"Tr cbbBeaaenee «f- the many and various relations exist-
ing between Turkey and the European states, the Sublime
Porte considers itself in every respect eptitled to be admitted
as a member of the Euroi poan federatioa , and conformabl y
with thus situation it w3H be requisite to confirm and com*
plete the treaty of 1̂ 41, fiad this resatt it awaits with en-
tire WftSfidence in tne good offices and ^olicitude of the great
Powers.

"f^fty days dught to suffic e to make known the decision
of WreKtwsiaft Cabine t, atld tbe Sublime Porte solicits its
&ugttit~aUfes t6 direet ttteit attention to that objects

" Finally, with a view of insurin g to all classes of his
subjects the blessings of justice and security, his Majesty
the Sultan Is most anxious to see in full vigour the enact-
ments of the Taneimat- ^axi& to introduce into all depart-
ments of state the requisite reforms and ameliorations ; and
and to this end has deigned to issue orders for considering
and completing that most important object. This circum-
stance, t ifeil most happy to announce , and it will] atford , no
doutt , the highest sattsikction to the friends and well-wishers
of the Ottoman Empire -.

fSgtiedF) ^ lrfvBTAPHA ResCBid.
«feet)iule 3̂(H 1̂ 0.J »

wishes, and by implicit faith in their councils.
"Accordingly, on resuming the negociationsj the first

point to establish will be the evacuation ot the Princi palities
¦within the shortest possible delay : and the second, the re-
newal of the treaties to which tlie Sublime Porto assents, in
•deference to the advice of tho Allied Powers, and in the un-
«leviating spiri t of moderation , by which it has been guided
throughout in th«se transactions.

11 Wi th regard to the reli gious privileges and itnmnnities
of tho various non-Mussulman communities , subject to tho
Ottomun Government , these lm\e been accorded in ancient
timea by tho illuHtri oiiH uiucbtors of his lmncriul Majesty,and re- con fi rmed by himuelf in vir tue of u hatli-sherill
recently emfUiatcd to tlw.t cfleet. These grants and fran-chises, moreover , ilu: Subl imis 1'ort e lms h.-en over an xious
to maintain-,ai)d wni maintain ^orpotuj ill y—u s lias been

'The Constitutionel puts some melodramatic bravado into
the mouth of the Czar on learning the entry of the fleets
into the Black Sea, and the message to the Governor of
SebastopoL

On hearing of the entrance of the fleets into the Black
Sea lie is said to hare evinced the most perfect calmness.
In the evening, when talking in. his circle of courtiers,
composed of tne highest personages and superior officers ,
he ia said to have remarked, after announcing to them the
entrance of tbe fleets, " When battle is offered to Russia,
she always accepts it; «he can vre&r mourning for a fleet ,
but not tor the national honour. 1 expected the resolution
come to by France and Great Britain. I am not , there
fore, taken by surprise ; every order has been civen be
forehand in anticipation of an act which, by Dreakin^
treaties, releases me from the obligation of tliem." It
appears certain, ia fact, that the Emperor asked Prince
Monchikoff whether he could make head nguinst the for-
midable squadrons, the movement of which he expected in
tho Black Sea. The Qrand Admiral is said to have replied ,
" Conquer them, no j fight and dio to tho last, yes!"

The reports of (he state of public feeling in St. Petersburg
are contradictory . While sonic represent the Kmpcror in a
tovrering passion, and enthusiasticall y cheered by the popu-
lace whenever ho appears, the nobility offering money und
arms and volunteers, tho church and tho mcicliants vieing
in enthusiasm and devotion to the liolv war ; other accounts
represent tho hi gher classes dissittisliud , and th« Emperor
indignant at those who had persuaded him to go ao fur , and
inclined to negot iations for ncaw.

On the afternoon of the Baffin «biy on which the fleets
sailed (4th), five Turkish steamers, laden with about 6000
soldiers, some guns* and ammonilieb * left tltd Qeldea- Horn,
to follow in the wake of the fteet. . Ihe troops and guas ar e
destined for the Asiatic fron tier, aad some of the powder for
the Circassians. Three steam frigates left Trebizand for the
Circassian coast a short time before the disaster; at S5hope,
laden with powder. Agents from Gonsrataiub l>le liffd pre-
viously warned the monntalneer *, aed on the firing of signal
gunŝ along the coast , a tHousand toirsfeinen dashed dbwft be-
tween the Russian ferts , attd in a trice e»eh Sftttn 6f«ipgfed on
his bag of powder, atfd disappeared Ateong t*« tnewwbwns .
The riat /steamer , -which afterwards escaped from Sibope,
was-one of this squadron.

Tito iPay«, alludiflg.to the statement that tie combined
fleets are to be uader the cotomaatd of Admiral Samelin,

u JStuch has been said about toe respective sUaattonsof the
two fleets as far as regards the cftffiinand. lire situation is
vefy simple. On ordinary otrca»iott s ettcti stpadrtai will
fetam its independence. In case 6f' att atftisH, ttte ^oimihand
in chief belongs by right to the officer seniof itt wak . If
we are well informed; Admiral Hittfteiuv i&«et«e ye»% the
senior in rank- to Admiral Dundts, aad if;th%«q«adrons are
to engage thia Russkn ; fleet i it is Wxe If^fec'b ¦ ia  ̂tiaat Will
have toe b<^tour of

: directi ng the blowsJ *'

The Trebiaoud steamer, wfeicii reacbM . Qditttafttinople on
the 10th , left the sailing vessels, aadw Adaairais< Dundas
and Hamelin, at Sinop; and the steamers under Admirals
fiarbier de Tinon and Lyons,. advan cing towarcls Batoum.
When the Retribution joined the ' fleet she' reported only five
ships af the line «t Sebastopol. . -

Upon receipt of the notification that th« French and
English fleets had entered the Black Sea, Prine *MenohikofF,
who has supreme oommand of the Bussian marine in the
south , re-issued the notification first made upoa tike- declara-
tion of War by Turkey. According to this document, all
vessels carrying ammunitions of war, and stopped by Kus-
sian cru isers in tbe Blaek Sea, will be regarded aad treated
as good prizes , whether belonging to a hostile) or neutral
power or nation.

A private telegraphic dispatch from Constantinop le, of
the 16th, announces that the combined fleets were makin g
Bail for Varna , and that the Russian fleet was cruising ott
Kalfa , at the entrance of the Sea of Azorf,

The statement of the ugsburg Gazette that the English
engineers made prisoners at Sinope had been, given up, is
hot confirmed.

The Oesterretekiicte Gdrrttpondenz declares that tho
report that the Austrian and Prussian Ambassadors *t Oon-
stantino ple had protested against the entry of the Ei anch
and British fleets into the Black Sea was- incorr ect, but v one
those ambassadors had sent a notification to Kedachid Pasha
to the effect that the step taken by France &ad England
went beyond the agreement entered into by the Pour Powers
on the 12th of December.

The Turkish Government , on the recommendation of Ge-
nera l Buraguay d'Hilliers , has decided on establishing a line
of electric telegra ph from Constantino ple to Schumlu. It is
also in contemplation to purchase iu Europe a certain number
of steam-vessels .

Among rumours of Russian preparations for war, we may
take the following items:—

The Cassel Gazette announces that the Emperor of Russia
has demanded 25 millions from the Warsaw Bank, for tho
eventualities of war. The Voasische Zeitung of Berlin is
informed , that the 50,000,OOOf. deposited in the Bank of
France to the credit of Russia have been withdrawn. Ham-
burgh letters allude to reports that tho Czar is about to
issue paper money to the extent of sixty millions of paper
roubles, to meet the war expenditure.

rrivatn letters from Russian I'oland Btatethat the greatest
agitation exists in thut country , in consequence of the vio-
lent measures employed by tlio Cznr to raiso troops. As an
instance, il is stated that in ore village all the male inha-
bitants, including the pastor and tho lord of tlie village, wero
soized during ilio nicht, and carried oft' to tho interior.

Advices direct from St. Tetorsburg of tlie 17th , state
that a ukase lms been issued calling tho seamen of tho Hal-
tic ileet to rejoin the shi ps by tho 15th of March. Tim
concen trations aro to Like pUice at Kronstadt , Reval , and
Swcaborg.

Tho Russian Minister  of finance linn laid bis hands on
t he cap ita ls ol loan societies conducted by pnvato persons.
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flag-ships, where they had a l«ng conf eretiee with the
admira ls.

The Mlf Jwin g is an extract froth a letter wtittea by an
ofScer of tbe British fleet in \\to Black. Sea :—rt We all left our anchorage ia BeicoB Bay ori th« 3M, but
did not jget dear tafttill the 4fnT Fur y left the ffeet upwards
of 70 N.E. of th* Bosphorus, going between 6 and 7 knots,
bound to Sift&pe, where they lay for two days, whilst a
steattief is Hfespatebed to see if the Russians are Ont, a report
beiii  ̂ prevalent that an expedition is tfut for thd pttr pose
of taking BatouriV ; Retribution goes to Sebastopol to demand
two Etoglish engineers detained tlwre as prisonett. If this
fleet only comes across the Russian fleet, you will have«
good account of theftw Fur y totircd Jeift&, 'Fte»te1j>fihe-of
battle ship. Only A^ethusa left to B©9phbTtts > Fr%a«sh —
Ville de PariS) Ju piter, Henry IV., V^ahny, JeHâ  Ifate4la nd ,
Ghaflemftgnfe , Bayard. Steamers ^Go*her, Mtt&Aer, Sane,
MageHan , Descartes. English-—Britaania *î Fu«<m8. Albion
—^SaaipSoh , Vengeaijee*~Rettfibttti6fI, SalifepaSfea i^Srew),
Rodiiey^Inflesibte , Agkmemtieta C6e*few)» ^r»Mg Wr--t1 ger,
Bellerophon—Fury, London—Firebrand , Qaeett "1—T^rible,
Leanaet ^—TNigeir ; Despatch boatk withotA jgaHS i-Ptome-
theus , Herom This is tire line of battle in which they sail
in with the sfeeaWjers appointed to eaeh ship. Tie following
signal was made in tbe afterWoon o  ̂tbe 4tfe frdrn Britannia ;
— 'Th e ships and territories of T-firkey throughout the
Black Sea are to be protected froift a31 aggression and under
every^^&teamstanee *

The day before tho fleets left , Tord Stratford do RodclifFu
and General Batagnny d'Hilli<:rs , the Brit ish niul French
Aiu bussadors, re paired to Thcraj /m, and thenro on board tho

Mr ^ John Mason, EnWy Extraordinary and Minister Ple-
nipotentiary of lb  ̂t/nit«d States of America, presented hiss
credWiHals to the Emperor oft S«nda y la§«.

Ain Ifejbeiriil dfe6¥ee convokes the ^date and the Legisla-
tive body for the 27fll of FebruAr y.

Bf * decision of thi Mnister: of Finance the interest on
Treasury Bonds1 is fi*efl;at 4£ per cefafc. fijf all botidi From 3
to S months or* exchange ( at 5 p«r cent , from 6 to 11
mtintHs v ana at 5* ri«r cent for bonds df one yearr

TtHr ComjAbir1 d'Escotrtptt , in itaitatiou of the Bank of
France, has raleedits interest 'to five per cent.

It is rnmoured that Count Orlofl has received a confi-
dential mission ' from tbe Czar for the Courts of Vienna,
Berlin  ̂ Paris , and London.

It has been reported that the rep ly of Russia to the last
Koto of the ambassadors will be

^ 
an. unconditional rejection

of the propositions , aa expression of willingness to trea t
directl y with the Porte throug h Prince Gortschakoff , ap-
pointea Plenipotentiar y, ad hoty but an absolute refusal to
depart from any condition laid down by Prince Meuschikoff.

Tie Russian couriers , bring ing the reply of the Russian
Government to the notification of the entry of the combined
fleets into the Bb*jk Sea, reached London and Paris early in
the ^eek. The Git* does not treat the entr y of the fleets
as a casus belli, but he instructs his ambassadors to ask
whether the fleets of France and England intend to elerciee
an armed neutrality, or to lend aid to the Turks against
Russia. The best answer to this shuffling evasion is, that
the fleets have already convoyed Turkis h reinforcem ents to
the army in Circassia.



letters from Belgrade of the 14tb , state that no suoli fir-
mans as have been describe d by some journals have reached
Scrvia The Pr ince desires to avoid any unnecessary colli-
sion with Russia , and ft i» n»t considered probable that the
Porte wouid adopt sny measure «ahsnl *ted to make his posi-
tion more difficult , when no tnfpdrt Mit end could be thereby
8 

Tfee repor ted nrtwement ii of tbe Russians on or wcross the
Danu be at Beni Mflftschfa orSHistria are as yet of little or
no importan ce. Two thousand Russians, under General
Engelhardt , had crotet d tfee ftan nto, between Matsehte and
Isatcha , and set fire to two viRagw ¦; and at Reni prepara-
tions were being made for crossing the river at its jtwictfon
with <?he Prutb . Prince <3ortsbak csff was <xraoentratir jg his
forces at Radovan. The wool* corpsaff General Anrep was
concentrated in Lesser Walla ehia.

The Hospod arfi of Wallaehia and Moldavia have refused
the Eussian pensions.

Letters from the provinces state that it is impossible to
form an idea of th« terror which the exactions of the Rus-
sians, under the most futile pretences, have caused there.
They arrest , dispossess, and seia* moveable property of all
sorts. Several persons of hig 1 distinction are mentioned ,
who, after havin g been stripped of all they possessed, were
trembling for then 1 lives*

The question veas asked at St. Petersburg whether the
Emperor Nicholas would meet the Emperor of Austria at
Wars aw. The reply received was, that His Majesty, the
Emperor of Russia, intended to go to the seat of war ! The
sarcasm contained in this answer frae put the military party
into an excessively ill-humour with Russi a.

The Patrie states that Bince the Vienna protocol of Jan.
13, the Cabinet of St, Petersburg lias demanded of Austria
and Prussia a decided attd formal declaration of their in-
tended course of action.

According to tli« Aarf iHs-Avis of Copenhagen of the 20th ,
th« reply of Russia to the declaration of neutrality en the
part of Denmark bad-arri ved in tbat City. Russia refuses
to consent to tfcftt neutrality » and calls on Denmark to take
one side or the orfeur. The envoys of Austria and Prussia
Avere sent for by tlie King. The ministe rs of England and
Tranc e had previous ly hod an audience relative te the same
-matter.

la the sitting of the Danish Folfcething of the 17th, the
Government announced that St intended adjourn ingto better

^limee the presentation of tb* MBimon constitution for the
¦whole monarchy , in the hope th»t to the interim irritation
And prejudices ffottM hav« calmed dewn.

The Swedish Dktvifi its sitting of the 15th, had prop osi-
tions presented to> it by tfie GweJfOment making moditica.
-tions an the customs1 tariff in a fre* ta-ade sense. Redactions
on several articles and protective duties are proposed , instead
of tih© prohibitive duties ; wiiich betfaw existed.

The Second Pra ssiaH Chambe r of the 21fct instv, in secret
sitting, adopted the treat f concluded with Oldenburg for
the cession of a territory situate on the banks of the Jahde ,
and destin ed for the establishment of a Prussian military
port. Only the Polish deputies vofced.agakist the treaty.

A Russian bulletin published at St. Petersborg, states
that the Russua army in Asia is In winter quarters , and its
operations suspended.

Prince Woronzo jPs resignation has not been accepted.
The aspect of affair * is said' to have completely changed

in Persia. The British filmisttr  ̂after acquaintin g the Shah
-with the alliance) of England a*d Franco against JioBsU has
xegained his ascendancy. .

The first regiment of the Christian Cossacks formed by
.Zadyk Pasha. (Charkowsk y), and mostly coraposed ^of Bul-
garians , has joined Omar Pasha.

Political affkirs are becomin g daily more critical in Spain ,
and a revolution is almost inevitable. Ths Ministr y, which
oaine into power with professions of legality and attachment
to the constitutio n , lias alread y begun u coup d'4 tal. It has
banished the loaders of the Opposition who had signed their
names firs t to a memoria l to the Queen , representing the
situation as full of dan ger , and demandin g the immediate
assemblin g of the Cort es. The Marquis de Geron a, Minister
of Justice , has resigned . Generals Man uel do la Qoncha
and Leopoldo O'Don nell have been exiled to the Canary
Islands ; Generals Jose" de la Conch a and Facnndo Infante to
the Rnloaric Islands ; and General Armero to Loon. Lord
Howden and Mr . Otway were* among the persons of distinc -
tion who went to see Generals Concha and I nfante off fortheir places of banishment. It is expected that several
other political opponents of the Ministr y will be sent away .
Orders havo been aent off, it is said , to General Prim , forbid -ding him to return to Spain . It is believed that , among themeuMi rcs which will bo adopted , the proclamation of thestate of tiic^e in the oupital and province ot Madrid wi ll beone of the first. The- Senate will bo suppressed , an d severaliiolub ilit irs of the Opposition wil l  bo oxiltul . The libert y olthe press will bo dimin ished or altogether suspended.

Tint corroH pondent of the iHmes writes as follows :—

The Gazelle of Baden announces that the negotiations
begun between the Govern ment and the clergy have failed ,
the Archbishop of Freiburg havin g declared that he would
not give ap any of his rights.

MR. JAMES WATSON'S FAREWELL.
Ox Monday evening the farewell to Mr. James
Watson, late publisher of Queen's Head-passage,
was celebrated at JoLn-street Institution, on the
occasion of 'irM^ransferring his business to Messrs.
Holyoalce, 147, Meet-street. Mr. Robert Le
Blond presented- *aa address to the following
effect :—

"W e take the occasion of your retirement from the pro-
fession of publisher to earpress the estimation enter tained by
your friends of your long and important services to the cause
of free discussion. You who have ever regarded publrcistn
as consistin g in work to be done, not in inflated talking
thereof, will see in the brev ity of onr address a sincere and
definite appreciation , thotagh clothed in few words.M Since the days of Richard Carlile , into whose service you
volunteered when imprisonment was the known and cert ain,
consequence of standing on the side of free inquiry, yott have
maintained the publication of the works of Thomas Paine ,
whose clear and penetrating genius gave an impulse, in the
old world and the new, to political and religious freedom.
In maintaining a character of honour and integrity, in with-
standing the efforts of bigotry on the part of the Church anrl
the Crown to suppress Tree discussion , you have promoted
it both by your conduct and your life.

" In acknowledging tins, we put upon record the highest
compliment in the power of your fellow-citizens to pay you.
Distant friends, not-able to be present on this occasion, snare
these sentiments , both in Great . Britain and America, and
join us in sincere wishes for the happiness both of yourself
tod Mr *. Watson." rr J

Mr. Watson replied by detailing, in a simple
fcnd manly-narrative, the struggles of his useful
and.honourable career. The otner speakers were
William John Birch, Esq., of Pudlicote-house,
Thomas Cooper, Richard Moore, Esq., the Re-
verend H. Hf . . Barnett, and Mr.- G. J. Holybaie.
W. Devonshire Saull, Esq., presided.

DBEADFOTL SHIPWRECKS.
AworjKBB splendid vessel baB gone to pieces on the
Irish toast, and out of 660 souls on board, only 282
have been saved. The ship was the Tayhur. fehe
left Liverpool on Thursday, for Melbourne; thewea-
ther was rough, her crew were incompetent; she got
out of her course, and in broad daylight ran on to
Lambay Island, near Dublin. We have before us
some accounts of the catastrophe, written by passen-
gers, and they detail the harrowing scene better than
we can hope to do. The first extract is from the ac-
count of Mr. W. Jones, of London, a highly intelli-
gent and respectable gentleman.

sequentty saved. The people called out to the captain "tolower the boats but he sail • What use?' and S|£no boats were lowered; and the crew, as well as atf SJrest of the people
 ̂

appear ed utterly para lysed, and. tta-able to do anything to save life/ The people crow&dtogether to the hea<f of the vessel, wbictfwa s y,gh'SJtof the water when the stem went down -, but the waves con-tinued to wash over them, and each wave carried awav someof the unfortunate passengers. The sea was so boistetotisamong the rocks that he does not think any of those whofell into the water were saved ; ,and In about forty nuaufasafter the vessel struck th* whole of the wreck went downleaving tlie masts over water, and all who were then <slingingto the Wreck perished, with the exception of one man7 whogot into the rigging, and remai ned there until next morning
CSunday), when he was £ot off by the coast euard. - The
reason nopocty else

 ̂
sought refuge in the tigging ; was, that

all were endeavourin g to get near the rope and ; tlbe plank,which could save very few at a time. There were abonfc
£00 women, at a rough guess, and perhaps 50 children on
board , and all of those, with the exception of two women
and-one child , perished , tn fact, all the weak and helpless
were lost, and nobody wbo was not able to make an effort
for himself was saved. He saw the second mate peri sh, and
also the doctor , the latter havin g made gallant efforts to
save his wife and child, both of whom were lost, only for
which he might have saved himself.. His child Was at some
distance from hhn, and it endeavo uring to reach it he lost
his own life. No assistance in savins life could be rendered
from the land, the only persons there being the Coast guard
men, who knew nothin g of the aiffkir until they were told j i £
it by the black sailor , and as all was over then, i&ey could,of course , do nothin g. They remained by'tafe wreck nutUabout three o'clock, when it was too la** to attfeinpfc Sh crosste the main, and by tbe eoasUgoara's bloat, ah#thW jfot,communication to the mainland was ndt sent ̂j ffuntil'aMutsix the next morning. Ptiring the night they iuftered  ̂%great deal from the wet atid cold. It raa lamentable cit>cumstanee that the greater number of the passengers -̂ eraIrish. ll»ere were also several foreigners among tnem.""

The name of the second narrator is not given,, bAit
bis story gives additional facts of great interest.

(t We w«*e off Lynas Point about 6 o'clock in the 'evehiiiff,
when the pilot left ; and almost at the same instatit aaaikall
<same on; when orders werte given to «h«iMen *aiL Nd sootier
was thfodone than it becume evident tbthosewho wereat all
acquainted with nautical affairs , tha * tfce«rewwere ' t»tal fy
incompetent to mana ge *3ie ship. The state cbaM1 not set
any one to go on the yartis to shorten ftifl  ̂

awl th« ship <#as
completel y at the mercy of the wind and waves. Someffdea
may be formtd of the ineompetency of th« crew wlienit is
known that it took nearl y three hours to take in the nifceh-
tbpsail , and nearly one hour and threerqaartere to take in tfr e
foretopsail , and neither the maihtopsail n«r tne" lbw*r sails
could be got in at all. VF«, however, «tliJ ggled'tfiT6 iigh-%be
night, our sails flapping and beating in g irightful manriW.
The boatswiiin and thti a mate exert«d i tbcmselV 'eB a grekt
deal, but the men did not appear to know their work. It
immediately began to le whispere d about that w© 6h6uld
never reach the end of our voyage, the crew feeing a mixed
medley of many natiorie , having a very imperfec t acquaint-
ance with the English language , aea being consequen tly
unable to understand the captain's orders ; • Abt>ut mid.
night we passed within a stone'* throw of soine light and
lttttd , which tSie passengeis supposed to b̂e Hoiy&eadV The
weather continued roug h, and our confidence iid 'the crew
decreased every minute , though we' sAW/we h<fd mfe pleWMd
vessel under us. A more beautiful fchipi, 1 beHeve, fa*ver
sailed th« seas. During the night <& Friday tfie weather
moderated a little, and when we canw «n deck B^xfmorBin g
we found the ship with topga llanteailsi topsails, - and 4«wer
Bails set. A person vrho came from Devonpott with US,
Mr. NicliollB, said t« nit, 'Th e Captain is dan g wrong in
hoistin g ao much sail ; we shall have more wind , and the
crew will not be able to take in sail should any emergency
ar ise.' The weather , Us the day wore, became boister ous
and hazy, and about * I think, 10 o'clock, the log line wfifs
thrown ,.when it was said we were going five knots aa bbur ,
steering south-west by west. About 12 o'clock a friend
came down to the cabin where I was, and said , ' There 's land
close to us, and they are afraid the ship will go adbore. '
I proceeded on dees, where a horrible Bcene of confusion
met my eye. Beftne us, at a short distance , roBe the
bleak and rock y island of Lambay, round the base of which
the wares were dashin g fur iously, while the vessel, (mite
unmanageable in the liands of her crew ^ was drifting
towards it with fearful rapidity. The deck was crowded
with passengers , male ana female, who, perceiving their
danger , were in a state of almost frantic terror. The cap-
tain attempted to wear the ship, but she would not pay off.
but continued to drift towards tne rocks. He then ordered
the staysail and , I think , the spanker to be set, which- was
done. The mate then directed the man <nt the helm to keep
her fall , but it waa of no use. Just at that mom<tn t I
heard The chain run ning out with tlie anchor ; the firat mate
called out j ' Hold on,1 but both anchors were let go—they
snapped like glass. And now began a scene of the most
frigTitfkl horror—some running below to got what they could,
others praying, some taking leavo of their friends , wringing
their liands. and beseeching them for help. The vessel after
striking lay so close QJ)on the rocks that several persons
attem pted to jump nslior e. The firwt person who jumpe d
on the inland struck Iiis head against the rocks, and. Tell
bade into the water with his head fri ghtfully cut , and, after
strugg ling a short time , sank. Tne next person who
j umped from the vessel made good his footing, and was fol-
lowed by several oth ers—I belfovo tho Chinese and Lascar s
belonging to the crow , They also succeeded in making good
their Ja nding, and a.$ soon as they had done bo, scampered
with nil ha ste up tho rocks , nevor attempti ng to assist those
on board. Several now swung themselves on the rocks,
which were but a fevy feet from us. 1 mana ged to swing
myself on Bhore , and retained tlie rop e in my hand ; I
[mascd the end of it up to some of those behind , and by this
meuns u great many were cuablo d to come on slioro . To

" The Taukur sailed from Liverpool at five minute s to
twelve on Thursda y forenoon , with passengers and crew
amounting in all to aboot 650 souls, including chil dren. For
several hours they had & fair wind , and about eight o'clock
that evening *hey were off Holy head . During the whole of
Friday and Friday lilgbt they strugg led with an adverse
wind, and on Saturda y morning were endeavourin g to make
the north channel , not being able to steer to the south.
Heard on board , and has no doubt of the fact , that several
hours before the vessel struck , the helmsman informed the
captain that he saw land ; but the course of the snip was not
altered. About a quarter before twelve on Saturday , the
passengers were able to discern the land , the weather being
at; tho time thick and hazy. The land must have been then
very close to them , foT they ran upon the rocks just under
the cliff, as near as he could say, about half-past twelv« . It
was his opinion , and the general feeling on board all along,
that the shi p was hardl y manned for the voyage , having a
crew consistin g partl y of Chinese and Lascars , who could
neither speak nor understand English , and , as ho thoug ht ,
wore inadequate to "work the ship. The vessel, ow ing to a
vain attemp t to keep off the land when it was too lnte , went
broAdside upon tho roolt s, and immediatel y after the stern
began to sink. So close were they to the rocks , that a black
sailor at once jum ped on shore , and li ve or six of the men
immediatel y after followed hia examp le. A rope ¦whb Lhen
got from the ahi p to the shore , an d made fas t , an d the third
inuto mana ged to put a plaiik fi oin the ship to tho rocica, so
closo wero they , an d by these moans , un d the so moans
nlone , tho sing le ropo and Ihu plunk , w ore many lives aub-

" Even the recen t death of the Boyal infant, so far from
exciting sympathy in the public mind, has T)een the occasion
of showing the feeling of tbo public , and placards posted up
by night m various quarters of Madrid rudely, but it is to
be feared too trul y, express their profound disgust. The
wretched Bliniitera tremble at the idea of losing weir places,
and , instead of arresting the danger which menaces the
Crown, glory in the degrading and mercenary protection of
the favourite , whose will they do not resist. The man who
owes all he haa to the press, and who, ba t for it, would be
the same penniless adventurer he was when he first lounged
among the hungry idlers of the Puerta del Sol, is the first
to crush it. Generals , to some of whom Queen Isabella is
indebted for the crown she wears , are banished to distant
garrisons for no crime but that of having keenly felt the de-
gradation to which royalty is reduced ia Spain , and endea-
voured to save it from the consequences, or its own vices'.
If a collision take place few will pity those who have pro-
voked it '*
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Captain Ingraham was expected at Genoa, where abun-
dan t honours awaited the deliverance of Kossta from the
Austi ians. and the assertion of American nationalit y.

Admiral Corey was expected to go to sea from tno Tagus
with the squad ron under his comman d on the 19tli, and his
orders were to return to Spithead.

The Banshee arrived in the Tngns on the 17th with Ad-
miralty despatc hes in little more than three x3ay8 from
Portsmouth , and went on to the Mediterranean on tne 18th.

The Piedmon tese Government is making preparations for
war. The Piedmontese Chambers have improved upon the
free-trade tendencies of tbe Ministers by an amendment
abolishing the duties on corn.

An American , steam-fri gate has put into Port Mahon , en
route to Constantinop le with the new American Ambas-
sador.



attempt to paint the heartrending scene on board the Bhip
would . to impossible—wives clinging to their husbands,
children to their parents ,, women running wildly about the
deck, utterin g the most heartrending cries, many offering all
they pos&eesedr to persons to get them on there. Among
Borne of thV earl iest who attempted to get onshore were some
young Irishwomen. Most of them lost their hold of the rope,
and Klljoito the sea. The doctor of the ship, a most noble
f«ttto  ̂Straggled hard to save his wife and child ; h« had
8ijcceed(id in. getting about half-way to the shore on a rope—
hpldih g wb child by its olothes in his teeth—but just then
the shvp latched outwar ds, by which the rope was dragged
from tho> hands ot those who held it on the lower rocks, and
was helil only by those above, thus runnin g him high in the
air, so that .the bra ve fellow could not drop on the rock Word
was no^r given to lover the rope gently, but those vrho held
it above let it go by th« run , and the poor feljow, Rita* his
child; j ras. famed in the waves ; but in a short time he again
appeared above the water , manf ully batt ling with the waves
and the port ions of the wreck that now floated about him.
He at length swam to m ladder that hang by a rope alongside
the ship, and got upon it. After he had bean there a minute
or two -a. woman floated close to him. He immediately took
hold of tier, and dragged her on the ladder , tender ]/ parted
the hair from her face, and appeared to be encourag ing her ,
but in another minute she' was- washed from* Iris, hold ,
and sant almost immediately. He then got up again int o
the«hiii and tried to eet his wife on shore , but the * both
p^rjshedL He deserred-A better fate ! The scene was now most
truh  ̂ivsfuL The most desperate strugg les for life were made
by the wretched passengers ; greatnumbere of women jumped
overb oard, in the vain hope of reaching land ; and the ropes
were "crowded by hundr eds, who, in tbeir eagerness , terror ,
and coafoJ ion, frustrated each other 's efforts for self-preser-
yitioni. J J^lany 

of the women would , get half way, an.4 then
become unable to proceed further , sand, after clinging to the
rope for«short time, would be forced from their Uold by
those ̂ o; came aft er thenv Three women only, ont of 200,
were aa^ed. ,0ne of these had got part of the way acros s
when lier tegs fell, and she hung some time by her two hands
over the foaming wares : her husband then came on the

bihty of «ny immediate assistance being rendered , bat the
Three BdEs lay to in sight of the sinking vessel until the
gale moderated , on the 3rd , when the Bhip Antarctic, from
New York to Liverpool , hove in sight, the ships at th at
time being in lat- 39 41, long. 62. Both vessels then ren-
dered prom pt assistance , the Three Bells taking off between
180 and 200 passengers , with whom- she then set sail for
New York, and the Antarctie received on board the follow-
ing :—James T. Wat kins, commander , and servan t : T. L.
Schell, purser; C. F. Barton , third officer ; John Mason ,
fourth officer ; and W. Duckett , carpenter ; also Lieutena nt
C. S. Winder , United States ' Artillery, and servant; Lieu-
tenant J. G. Chandler , Mr. W. J. Rankin , 145 United
States ' troops , and 19 women and childre n, all of whom were
landed here hist evening in safet}-, and speak in the highest
terms of the trea t ment they have received from Captain
Stouff. r and his officers.

*' From the foregoing it will bo seen that ont of the 750
sonis known to have been on board , only 450 are reported to
have been saved, leaving 300 persons to be accounted for—
of those 149 are known to have been washed overboa rd , and
59 died, leaving 92 persons of whose fate we are unable to
make any report. "

In connextion witli the loss of tie Taylevw we beg
to call attenti on to a suggestion made by Mr. J. Pope
Culver well, in a letter to the editor of the Dublin
f reeman's Journal: —

" 4 Tbat half an hoar prior to the advertised time of sailing
every passenger vessel, the crew (at the signal ef the
whistle } go throug h th« -formality of lowering and manning
the boais belonging to it.

" * If public opinion approve of this SHftgestion , and if every
person , interested in the preservation of life will use his influ-
ence to induce the adoption of this course, the safety of tra-
velling by sea will at once be increas ed." 

^" $u«h a simple precaution would inspire confidence in the
minds of the captain and his crew. Each man would
know beforehand not only which boat was confided to his
care, but the exact operation .he had to perform , and would
then feel confident that any other operation would be «di |ally
attended to. Thu s, in time of danger the order to uxwer
the boats could be instantl y and quietly obeyed, and th« know-
ledge tkait each boat had its detachment ot 'crew to protect
it would aid in restraining the prematur e excitement of the
passengers.

•¦• Many captains of vessels will, doubtless , oppose such a
suggestion ; and as familiarity begets a false security it wi II
be thought useless and vexatious to go throug h this operation
daily. If, however , such objections are allowed to have
weight-, this suggestion will, of course, fall to the ground , and
the safety of the public may again be sacrificed to indolence
or prejudice. "

rope, axd -managed to assist her to the shore. 1 wo men
came on shore with cMldren tied to their ; backs ; bat' of the
whole "who fell into the water not above five were saved.
I savr one fine girL, wLo, after falling from one rope, managed
to getJiold of anothe r; which was banging from the side of
¦the ship, and which she held on to for more than a quarter
of an .hour5 the: sea every moment dashing her against the
side'of; the ship, bntM was impossible for us to lend her any
aasistaiioe. jj ome ono got a spar oat , by which several got
on store; but it soon Iroke, and now might be seenhnndrtds
hanging to the bulwarks of the ship, e'^ch* stragg ling to get
an snore.. * I saw one young woman hanging on the middle
of thejTope for some time by her two liands, but those push-
ing to get on shore soon sent her to her doom. The ship's
stern now began to sink ; the ship made a lurch , and all the
ropes were snapped asunder. The scene now was most har-
rowing. Every wave washed off scores at a time ; we could
see them strugg le for a moment , then, tossing their arms ,
sink to rise no more. At length the whole of the ship sunk
underwater. There was a fearful struggle for a moment ,
¦andj iU, except two, who were in tie rigging, weTe gone.
The coast guard, who had been appri sed of the wreck , now
came up, bnt all they could do was to attempt to save the
two who were in the rigging. They manage d to set a line
to one of them by fastening two lines, at the end oi each of
which was a piece of wood, to a single line, and guiding it
.from "the rock to the spot where the poor fellow was, so that
he could reach it. They then dragged him ashore. There
was one fine young man left in the t »p, but they could not
reach him, and when he saw them going away his cries were
hear trending. Abo>at 2 o'clock the next morning the coast
guard managed to reach him, after he had been in the top
1,4 hours. If on maj fancy the poor fellow's joy at his deli-
verance."

Of the passengers 225, and of the crew , including
the captain , and two officers , 57 were saved.

Captain Nobl« complains that his compasses
varied; he states also that when the man at the helm
declared that he saw land , the watch at the bow
could not see it ; and that at the time the ship neared
the coast it was impossible to see a cable 's length
ahead.

The Steamer San Francisco lias also been lost at
sea, together with , a large number of her passengers .
Some of the persons saved were broug ht to Liverp ool
in the Antarctic, and from then ) this account is draw n.

" The San Francisco was a new vessel, and was chartered
by tie United States ' Government to convey eight companies
of tlie United States * Artillery to California , where they
were1 intended to txj stationed .

" The eight companies consisted , including officers , of
514 men, with whxtm were about 200 women and children ,
making, with the crew of the steamer , altogether about 750
persons.

" The San Francisco sailed from New York on the 21st
of December , and aijoyed favo urable weather at the com-
mencement of the voyage ; but during a severe gale which
she oncountered on th e 23rd the piston of the pump broke ,
and the engines were disabled. Next day the upper Buloon ,
promenade deck , a nd about 50 feet of spar deck were carried
away , and all the ship's boats were swept off immediatel y ufter.
The vessel had also sprung a leak , and the utmost exertions
of all hands on ioard were necessar y to keep her afloat.
This state of thin gs continued up to the 28th , when the
baric Kilby, from New Orleans to.Bost on , fell in with the
disabled steamer , and took off about 100 of the passengers.
A _ auantity of provis ions havin g been furnished to the
Kilby  fro m the stores of the San Francisco , she was
ordo rcd to the nearest American port. By the remaining
portion of the crew and passencont the vessel was still kept
alioa t till the 80tli , when the Bri t inh abin Three Bells, of
Glasgow, bound to New York , hove in sight. There was a.
heavy gule blowing at the time , winch prevented tiic p<mni -

HEAT/TH OF LONDON.
(From the Registrar - General' s Return.)

The Registrar-General reports that the health of
London has experienced a favourable change. A
milder atmosphere has red uced the deaths from
1492, registered in the preceding week, to 1195 in
the week that ended on Saturday. A rise in mean
temperature from 29 deg. in the last week of 1853,
and 30*2 deg. in the first week of the new rear , to
37-5 deg. and 42*2 deg. in the last two weeks, has
been followed by a decrease in the mortality of about
300.

In the ten weeks corresponding 1 to last weelc of the
years 18-44-53, the average number of deaths was
1 142, which raised in proportion to the increase of
population , becomes 1256. The return of last week
gives a result less by 61 than the calculated amount .

Las t week the births of 845 boys and 855 girls , in
all 1700 children , were reg istered in London. In
the nine corresponding weeks of the years 1845-53
the average nutnler was 1451.

At the Koyal Observatory, Greenwich , the mean
height of the barometer in the week was 29-681 in.
The reading of tlie barometer decreased from 29-64
in. at the beginn ing of the weelc to 29*56 in. by lOh.
3Ono. a.m. on the 15th ; increased to 30 05 i». by 9h.
a.m. on the 18 th ; continued at this reading through-
out the day ; then decrease d to 29*82 in. by 9h. p.m.
on the 19th ; increased to 30 16 in. by 9h. a.m. on the
21st;  and decreased to 30 06 in. by the end of the
week. The mean temperature of the week was 42 2
deg., which is 5-fci deg. above the average of the same
week in 38 years. The mean daily temperature was
above the average on every day of the week , except
Thursda y; th e excess was 6*2 deg., 10*3 cleg., 8 6
deg., 7 7  <leg. and 8-5 deg. respectively on Monday,
Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, and Saturday. The
hi ghest temper ature was 52-3 deg. on Friday ; the
lowest was 31.9 deg. on Thurs day. The mean dew
point temparaturo was 402 deg. The wind blew
from the south. The mean temp erature of the water
of the Thames at G reenwich was 40 deg. On Fr i-
day and Saturday the temper ature of the Thames
rose to 435 detf .

A R ENEGADE DEMOCRAT..
The New York Daily Tribune prints a letter from St
Petersburg, detailing an incident the revers e of com-
plimentary to one who claims great credit for his
democratic politics in tho United States. Wo hav e
reason to believe tho anecdot e is authentic , as it
acoord s very well with what we have heu rd of the
" American Senator ,"—the man in black. And as
he ma kes a grea t noise sometimes in his efforts to
foment a bitter feeling toward s England , it will bo

well that he should be known for what he is worth
to the people of this1 country.

The last grand manoeuvres of the Imperial Guards and.
the corps of the Grenadiers in the plains of Kra snoe Sela
£Red Village] were very brilliant , and attracted a great
number of German Princes , with some English lords and
other distinguished foreigners. During one of the final day s
of this gathering there appeared among the resplendent
cortege of the Emperor , mounted on a horse from the jftn-
periai stables , a short , thick-set individual in a black frock coat
and black hat—in a word, dressed like a simple civilian, ot
pelcin—accompanied by a high official from the Ministry of
Torei gn Affairs, in the full embroidered uniform of a Coun-
cillor of. State. Both came from the bouse kept there by th_e
Emperor for distinguished visitors , and joined the numer ous
suite -of the Czar. Every body was puzzled at this unwonted
spectacl e. But what -was the general astonishment when,
towar ds the end of the parade , the Emperor , himself a giant ,
motmted on a gigantic Wse, politely approached the black-
coated little civilian , and bemjing down to the neck of h5&
steed, began a conversation in Engliali, of which , having
gathere d several sentences , 1 am able to transmit them to
you: —

" Very happy to see you, Mr. Douglas," began the Empe-
ror. u You come from the south , from Odessa , and have
traversed Russia. What are your impre ssions? ''

." Tour Majesty, " answered the black man , whom we had
now discovered to be an eminent American senator , " I hai e
seen your empire , and I have also seen the west of Europe .
Ther» I saw the past, and here I see the future. " Not so
bad for ' a republican. " You come from Constantino ple,"
said the Czar. "T hey speak badly of me there. Do you
bring from there peace or war?"

" Both are in tue hand s of your Majesty."
Tlie Emperor , in th« most amiable and enchantin g man-

ner , excused himself fur not receiving personall y in St.
Petersburg the distinguished senator from a countr y which
he admired. But he several times said to his guest that it
he wished anything specially, he (the Emperor) would be
very happ y to oblige Mm, and that orders had been given
that every object which the senator might .desire to visit or
see, should be open«d to him. The conversation lasted for
twenty minutes ; and seldom has the Czar been more gra-
cious to any visitor, no matter what his rank. As I after-
wards ascertained , this interview was specially arranged by
Count Nesselrode, who also procured permission , asked of
him by Mr. Donglas, to appear in a black suit before ihe
Autocrat. This was not Considered objecti onable by either
the minister or the Sovereign, on the ground , as I learn , that
Americans , when visitin g their Preside nt, wear no uniforms.
It was by the order of the. Emperor that rooms were pre-
pared in Krasnoe Selo for the reception of this gent leman.
I am told tbat he wai very much-pleased with his visit in our
dear RiissiA, and, among other things, found , a great resem-
blance between our plains and the west of America.

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .
The Queen gave another theatrical display this

week. The entertainment consisted of Tender Tre-
cautions and the Bengal Tiger. Among the guests at
th$ Castle have been the Duke of Cambridge , the
Archbishop of Canterbury, the Duke and Duchess of
Argyll , Lord and Lady Palmerston , Lord and Lady
H ardinge , Lord Malmesbury, and the Speaker of the
House of Commons.

Her Majesty eat on Thursday to Mr. J. E. Jones ,
commissioned to execute a bust of her , for Mr. Wil-
liam Dargan.

Count Walewsfci has had two interviews with lord
Clarendon ; and BL Fleury * aide-de-camp of the Em-
peror , lias had an inter view with Lord Palmerstou.

60 T H E  L E A D E R . [Saturd ay,

Las t Saturday a Cabinet Council , at which all
the Ministers were present , Bat four hours and a
half.

Another Cabitoet Council was held on Tuesclaj ,
and sat four hours , The Marquis of Lansdo wne
alone was not present.

A third Cabine t Council , attended by all the>Ii-
nisters, sat for two hours and a half on Thursday .

The Address in the House of Commons will be
moved by Viscotint Castleton , and seconded by Mr.
Thomson Hankey, jun. — Globe.

Sir ^William Heathcote , it seems, has quieted *vl
opposition —even from the Low Church pa rty—and
he will probabl y be elected member for Oxford Uni-
versity , soon afte r the meeting of Parliament.

The following letter has been addressed te the
Hornin g Herald :—>

u Claremo n t , Jan. 21.
" Sir ,—A letter , purporting to have been addre ssed by

lier Koyul Hi glmeaa the Duchess of Orleans to the I>nke de
Neinouru , appeared in your columns of tho 16th inst. ; and
us tho authenticit y of that letter has obtained some credi t , 1
received his Koyal Hi ghnctsa 's command * to acqua 'uit you
that ftuch a letter lias never existed.—I am, sir. your obedient
ser vant , "J. Gaut ii jeui."

The strikes continue. Some of the PTestom mas-
ters have opened their mills at "Blackburn pr ices ;"
and Mr. HoIH qb has some looms at work. But the re
is no prosp ect of a general cessation of hostilities.
The musters met on Thursday , and resolved to ad-
jo urn to the 23r d February, wit hout coming to any
arrangem ent.

Throug hout the county of I>evon a general move-
ment has been commenced to alleviate the sufferings
of tho poor , uii d at some of tlie public meetinirs held



for that purpose the wages paid to farm labourers
have formed the topic of discussion. At & meeting
held last Thursday week ia the town of DawlisJi,
where liberal measures were adopted towards reliev-
ing the distress of the poor, the subject of labourers'
wages was much discussed, aad some important ob-
servations were made. Mr. P. Hoare sent & donation
of 101. towards the relief ftmd , but accompanied it
with a letter in which he stat&d that the present dis-
tress was owing to the low late of wages prevalent
in the western counties. It -was then remarked that
it was impossible for a labouring man to support
himself and family upon 9s. or 10s. per week. Mr.
Sneyd obseTved, that even this amount "was not paid
wholly in money, for it was a general practice to pay
part in .money and part in drink. It might happen
that the labourer was a strong man, to whom the
drink did no injury ; but in other cases it not only
did a positive amount of karni, but deprived his
wife and children of that benefit which they other--
wise might enjoy were the wages paid wholly in
money. He believed the system to be a bad one,
and that those who kept it up were causing a deal
of ̂ mischief, and doing that which tended to the
pauperizing of the district. Indeed, he did not
know whether they were not liable to b« punished
for it, under the Act for the Suppression of the
Trubk System. The farmers were now a tliriving
class, and he considered that they should pay their
wages in money, and in such an amount as would
enable their labourers fairly to support themselves
and families. It was the general opinion of the
meeting that the present rate of wages paid to agri-
cultural labourers was insufficient for the mainte-
nance of their families, and that much distress, sick-
ness, and suffering prevailed among them. Mr. Palk
stated that a case had come before him, as a magis-
trate of the district, in which a man had stolen some
bread from bis employer. La this case the man was
receiving but 8s. per week, out of which a weekly
proportion was stopped for Ms cottage amounting to
4L per annum. This, together with a stoppage in
the pay for something else,-reduced his wages to 6s.
per week; and on this he had to support Jus wife and
two children.

After some discussion, it was resolved to adopt
measures* for the relief of those who needed it, and
the meeting broke up.

Avast number of agricultural labourers have emi-
grated from Devonshire during the last few years,
and it is evident that, if farmers do not remunerate
then* labourers better, thej will not be able rto get
men to do their work after a short time. Farmers
now obtain for their wheat 10s. and 11s. per bushel ;
barley and oats in proportion; for their cattle, 10s. 6d.
per score; mutton 6id. per Ib.; pork ditto; butter,
Is. 5d. per lb.; and poultry, equally higli prices.

Two scats in Parliament have lately becomo vacant,
both by death. Brecon by the death of Mr. Morgan, and
South Shropshire by the death of the Honourable H. R.
Clive.

Sir Edward Bulwer Lyttoo delivered an address to the
Leeds Mechanics' and Literary Institution in the Music-ball
of that town, on Wednesday. The occasion was at soiree,
on the plan of the yearly displays at the Manchester Athe-
neatn.

The Lord Mayor of Dublin, Sir Richard M'Donnell, gave
his inaugural banquet on Monday. It was attended,
among others, by the Lord Lieutenant and Mr. Recorder
Shaw, wlio both agreed that prosperity has at length dawned
upon Ireland.

A temporary pedestal will "be erected in front of the Man-
sion House, to try the effect of the statue of Peel which the
city of London is about to set up.

The statue of Richard Conr de Lion has been set up,
temporari ly, in Palace-yard, to test tbe fitness of that site.

The New York Tribune announces the receipt of private
letters from M. Kossuth, Btnting his intention of leaving on
the 23rd ult. for Constantinople. *

Sir Robert Peel delivered a lecture, on Monday, at Derby,
in aid of .the Midland Comities' Association of Mechanics
Institutes*

It i* stated by a local paper that the late Marshal Beresford
lias bequeathed his estates, in the county of Carlow, fcgether
with a sum of 15,000/., to the eldest son of one of his
gallant oompanions in many a hard fougli t fiel d , the late
Goneral Sir Denis Pnckt o-f the county of Kilkenny. The
money ia to be expended in building a suitable residence on
the property.

James Macfarlane, a young man in the humble ranks of
life , is about to publish a volume of poems of great mark and
likelihood . Andrew Park purposes issuing a collection of
ail his works. Rumours are abroad of a new University
A lbum, got up under the ausp ices of thu Liberal students ;
that genial and most lovable of our local ramblers, " Caleb,"will shortly bring out his delightfu l wanderings round Glas-
gow in a neat little volume ; while Young Glasgow has made
quite a aensation , and has created no small amount of vrrathJimongst those parties whose t oes have been tramp led on.
With regard to Alexander Smith , it is said that 13,00&
copies of his book have been disposed of in the UnitedStates, for whic h, we «re told , lie never received a single
penny.— Glasgow Miscellany.

Mr. Alexander Smith ia now chained ns another " Ayr-shiro Hard."' He was lorn «t Kilmamoek in 1829.
M. Tictor Hugo is about to leave Jersey with his fwnily,to reside in Portugal.
Wo reijrret to liei»r of the dj ineerous illness of Silvio IVllioo ,tho well -known author of " L« Mie J' rigioni ." Cilice his

liberat ion in 1830 ho lias le«l a retired life, and has ncvor t. ikcn
any part in j xililk: *. lic it a mun of mos t muiublo did noM

tion, and is universally beloved aad esteemed.—Turin
Paper. ¦ • ¦

Monday's journals contained the following statement:—" A
deputation from the Peace Society has just left England for
St. Petersburg to endeavour to indue* the Czar to come to
terms with Turkey, Th« deputation consists of Mr. Henry
Pease, of Darlington, Mr. Joseph Sturge, of Birmingham,
and a gentleman from Bristol whose name we have not heard."
The next day Mr. Richards, Secretary of the Peace Society,
wrote to say that the gentlemen must have been deputed by
the Society of Friends; they had no commission from the
Peace Society.

An important meeting was held at Edinburgh, on Wed-
nesday, Lord Panmure in the chair, to come to some conclu-
sions on the question of National Education. As usual the
settlement . or the question ia hampered by religious diffi-
culties. The Established Church put in a claim to control
tbe schools. That great offshoot, theFree Church, whose repre-
sentatives composed a great part of the meeting, also puts in its
claim to a share. -The meeting did not decide the point as
to who should con trol the schools; but the tenor of the
meeting was in favour of local rates, local management, and
liberty of conscience.

Tho Rev. Hugh Stowell presided over a Protestant demon-
stration in the Manchester Corn Exchange, on Monday, when
the following resolution was adopted:—" That this meeting
regards the proposal to appoint aad endow flemish priests
for Government prisons as altogether unfair—unfair to the
National Church, and no less unfair to Christian bodies in
general; that the design to endow priests for our prisons
is signally impolitic, as likely to foster, not abate crime, and
hinder, not further, the ends of justice ; and that the Home
Secretary's scheme is fitted to provoke Almighty God, and
to involve our Protestant faith in glaring inconsistency."

It has been resolved to establish a girls' reformatory school
at&irxningham. Mr. Mason, of Ellington and Mason, has
offered 1000/., and a donation «f 100?. a year towards the
project ; and Miss Burdett Coutts and Air. Chance 100?. a
year each.

The members of the Islington Parochial Reform Associa-
tion dined, spoke, and danced, at Highbury Barn, on. Tuesday
to celebrate the fifth anniversary of the association. '
. A public meeting was held in Exeter Hall, on Thursday,

to support the proposed Cosmos Institute. Mr. Hyde Clarke
explained the objects of the institution to be the acquisition
of tho I' Great Globe," Leicester-square, and the collection of
maps in the possession of Mr. Wyld ; and, secondly, the
establishment of a library and reading-room for colonial
newspapers and information. Farther, it was proposed to
establish an ethnological museum, and, in short, generally to
aid the diffusion of knowledge on colonial and geographical
subjects. The remainder of the address referred to the de-
tails by means of which the design was to be carried out.
Mr. Digby Seymour, M.P., and Captain Inglefield supported
the project. Lord Stanley, formerlj  chairman of the society,
has withdrawnfran it.

By the enterprise of Mr. Francis Cadell, the noble river
Murray, connecting !South Australia with Victoria and New
Sooth Wales, has been opened to steam navigation. He first
took a boat inland, and made a voyage with a volunteer crew
°f diggers down the stream for 1B00 miles. Next, in spite
of the bar, he entered the Murray from the sea, in the Lady
Augusta steamer, built in the colony, and when last heard
of he was at Swanhill, 1300 miles up the rivtr. There he
ha4 been joined by Sir John Young, and was going further
upwards.

Barracks for the Norfolk Militia are about to be erected at
Great Yarmouth, at an estimated cost of 12,000?.

The Dean and Chapter of Peterborough are making ex-
tensive alterations in their grammar-school, which is about
to be re-opened en an extended scale.

The Great Northern Railway Company are - about to
establish a circulating library along their line.

The Sheffield Board of Guardians project the establish-
ment of an Industrial Training School in connexion with the
workhouse under their jurisdiction.

The ratepayers of King's Lynn have rejected, by a large
majority, the proposal made to them to erect baths and
washhouses in the town at the public expense.

A new landing pier was opened at Billingsgate on Wed-
nesday.

Great efforts arc being made in many of the metropolitan
parishes for the relief of the distressed; poor, in addition to
the workhouse relief.

The receipts of the various railways do not appear to
have been diminished by the impediments to locomotion
occasioned by the late extraordinary snow-storm to the ex-
tent which lni

^
ht have been anticipated. For the week

ending the 7tli wst , in the course of which the traffic of
some lines was wholly suspended, the incomes of the eight
companies linking their termini in the metropolis fell off
9641J. only ;  and in the following week the comparison of
their revenues with those of the corresponding period of last
year presented no unusual features. When tlie character
of t he weather at the commervcement of the month is re-
rnemuered j this result must b« especially gratifying to rail-
way proprietors ; at any rate, it indicates an extraordinary
possession of physical courage and energy on the part of
their countrymen.

Many of the servants of the Great Western Railway Com-
pany have signed the following pithy declaration :—"We ,
the undersigned, feeling the force of the arguments adduced
by the Daily Neu>8 and other journals in favour of beards,
and the abolition of tho razor as an instrument of torture
to the faco, hereby forswear the use of tho snme, and in-
tend for tho future to appear as nature intended us to do.

Her Ma iost y 's Commissioners of Emigration continue to
?;ivo periodical notice of their readiness to receive tenders
or the supply of vessels to oarry emigrants to Australia.

They require two more for V ictoria , one- for Geelong to be
ready on tho 7th , and tho other for Geclong for the 10th
March.

Wo understand that Lieutenant-Colonel Wilson , and severa l
othor officers of her Majesty '* service, Woo lwich , visited th us

The present high price of coals in the metropolis is ren-dered almost inexplicable by the enormous increase in thequantities delivered. The railways brought up 629 712 tonsin the course of the past year, against 877,908 tons in 1852showing an increase of no less than 251,804 tons, or 40 percent, Phis increase was not confined to the first half of theyear, for in the last six months the delivery was augmentedto the extent of 134,829 tons. The quantities brought bycanals show a slight decrease, but the falling off is too smallto have any appreciable effect. iHow prices can bave ad-vanced, in the face of such immense supplies, is hard to beunderstood, for it is. impossible that the legitimate demandcan hive increased in an equally rapid ratio: and if thff con-
sumption has been mainly speculative, a glut in the markets
-nay be speedily anticipated. Already, indeed, it appears tolave arrived.

An establishment for the manufacture" of oil from tbecotton seed has been started in New Orleans. It is asserted
that the oil is of a bland pleasant taste, possessing all the
qualities of olive oil, that it burns witli great brilliancy, andis peculiarly fitted for using upon machinery, on account of
not gumming or drying. If the oil is really valuably tfce
manufacture will sooa become an important one, f a r  Bra
quantity of raw material is unbounded.

There were twenty-five deep sewer* substituted last vearfor shallow ones in the city ; 280 houses were drained, making
a total of 11,794, and 4206 still undrained. The engineerand surveyor of the City Sewers Commission recommends
that the churchyards now closed shou.14 be paved, and-where
practicable turfed and planted with, trees, to prevent foul ex-halations from causing disease. ' '

On the 1st of January 1854 there were 15,5J.0 railes of
railway open for traffi«—an increase of 2194 Since 1853.

The City Commissioner of Police has declined the testi-
monial contemplated by the men oi the force, as lie 'may
have to punish some of tbe subscribers themselves in the
execution of his duty. . . .•

Ia 1850, the number of children educated in fixed schools
in Sweden was 143,526 ; in 1853, it was 152,039. The
number in ambulatory schools was in 1850, about 126,000;
in 1853, about 132,000. In the public gymnasia were edu-
cated, in 1850, the number of 6228 children; In 1853,6292.
In private schools, 17,465 children vere taught in 1850, to
17,856 in 1853. In 1850, 128,996 were educated at home, to
136,736 in 1853. In 1850, about 14,280 children-were left
untaught; and in 1853 only 9669. •

The number of letters, delivered in the United Kingdom in
1853, was 411 millions—an increase over 1852 of 3lj
millions and over 1851—the Exhibition year, .of SO , mil-
lions.

Mr. E. T. Smith, the lessee of Drury Lane, is about to build
a large theatre.at the East end of London.

The Californian papers, in their announcements of births,
add to the sex of the child its weight!

The statistics of play-going in Paris exhibited a largely
increased attendance in 1853 over 1S52.

There were eighty-one convicts set free by tickets of leave
in 18»3.

William Cumming, the seaman who murdered nis wife,
was lmng at Edinburgh on Wednesday. From the scaffold
he made a speech against drunkenness.

The soldier M'Donnell was on Thursday week last taken
from the military prison at Devenpoit (where he is undergoing
punishment by sentence of court-martial), and marched under
an escort of soldiers, to Roborougli-down, to. affoid him an
opportunity of pointing out tbe spot where he had deposited
the remains of the woman whom he still persists in declaring
he has murdered. Mr. Giffard, chiof of the Devonport police,
and other persons, vere on the spot ; but after the day had
been passed in a fruitless search for the alleged " fcody," the
escort returned, tired and jaded, fully impressed with the
conviction that they had been hoaxed. The fellow has borne
a most disgraceful character in the regiment from, the time
he entered it.

The first piratical expedition to Lower California, has been
suppressed ; a second started, but we have not heard of its
fate.

A seaman, named Archibold, and a boy have performed a
gallant action. Tlioy were left behind in a vessel, when the
master and crew deserted her in a storm, cooped up below.
Tbe master d'd not know they were there. Archibold cut
his way out from lelow, and safely carried the slip to Har-
tlepool. He is to liave IQ01.

A terrible fire has destroyed a new large structure at
New York, known as the Lafiarge Hotel. It ia estimated
that no less than seventy-five vessels, of 20,000 tons in the
aggregate have been lost during tho paat yearj and that
tho losses by land and sea to tbe United States amount to
fifteen millions of dollars. .

Mr. Thurstori, a. nursery gardener, of Brockford, in Suf-
folk, has beon accidentally shot dead. He put a loaded gun
ia an oven to dry it, nod when ho went to withdraw it the.
charge exploded , and passed through his body.

The Volcano stoam-veasel . Commander Kobert Coote, has
brought home intell igence of tho murder of Acting Second
Muster Carr, a Una young officer , who was turned over from
the Prometheus steam-sloop to tlie Myrmidon steam-vessel,
st ill acrvin< * on th« west coast of Africa , as she lias six months
of her time'to aer-vo on that unhealthy station. The murder
was bru tall y effected on the 28th of November, at an island
cj illed Knnzabac , one of the Bijonga group, air. Carr had
lauded on some rucks, intending to spear fish. Ho had not
b«.en on the rocks ten minutes wlien ho was fired at from the
bush , and tie either tumbled or jumped into the sea. The
ssvuges instantly madu tbeir nppcarence, and one of them ran
dow n and stood on the jnpeks, where ho watched till Carr rose,
tlie impression or» boarAj tho steamer being that lie had dived,
and tho Afi ican then slot him tlirough tho head. The whole

quarter on Thursday, and inspected the Printfield Workspresently standing unemployeaYfor the purpose of ascerSing i they were smtable for turning into a Wnufactory forsmall arms. A powder-miu, we believe, is also contenraktedin the same district.—Aberdeen Herald 
wnteippiatea

The British fleet in the Tagus put to sea on the 19thunder Admiral Corry. ?
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tran saction w«s .d<me in so fhor  ̂ a time, that as a gun
ras &wd from, the ship the murderers retreate d into
g*e~ VJSA aga ^i A bo*t .was instantl y sent to the rocks
irat tie lid? lad now«d $o ravidhj that no traces of Mr.
Card's body wnujd be men. On the following day the body
iras Found In the water , of course quite dead. The first
shot had hit him In the abdomen, and was an awful -wound,
rch\ch Jgtgnjd. <|f ,it$e}f hajei caused death. The second shot
paftsed ijj, alongside ihe apse, destroying the upner jaw and
iodjsii^^B({Qr ^0|«e to tjb.© br«w., The officers ana crew of the
AAjimMdM r^̂ bfiiEnwas

for 
revenge, for the foul and un-

cjttj fcdj^Of nii^der, Jn *4 tpej could do noth ing, as there are
i  ̂toiw l  ̂t

jbe 
seâ  MlIJo advance into a country thickl y

i|ft^5  ̂̂ i 
anpaejd mep, was not warranted with the small

$gM^&.3»r<& atrving iMhe Af t/midon.
^et% «^

«bout
l50 

piles of pap er, five feet broad., made
e^  ̂diyrty th,e sapejr gulls in the county of Edinbur gh
mioAir mij &  i? <>ondpntei tbat the 360 machines at work in
^^t ĵ|ii;(4)l9e about, 21^0 

miles 

of 

paper 

daily.
^Cj^rape of 

ihe 
nejr aommer trousers 

for the 
infantry

wUL bJBjJhg ||»me as thjp ftft hitherto in use—the colour only
being cha |j ^iltp dark blue, with a red stripe down the

> ' ¦> t .  .-.1 U:- ' ^^^
. <: i :J0ErV3BNIBE DJB aUNQUENCY.

ĵ^oclbacpt^k meetin gs 
have 

been, 
held this 

week ;
%li||̂ pf̂ QoI, the orther in G^gQWi bxjtfe Qgrr}ri rjg
<in tb^;tpfeat work of estalxh " slung reformatory instit u-
Tjjtyttffr i'fo'1* Jfl yPSMv?. fiPMTW^i

/The Liverpool meeting took place on Thursday,
ancl w«9 ter y temwkaWe * inasmuch , as the heads of
tfee TiurioxiBdre ligkma bodies in the to-wn. were upon
the ^pUtforaa, and tool* part in the proceedings. In-
deed̂ fucb: a scene TOay perhaps never oecur again.
The?© •¦#*»$ for instance, the able Protestant leader,
I)r. M*Kedle, and the coadju tor Roma n Catholic
bishop in Liver pool, D*. Gorst, advocatin g resolut ions
TipaMpmne .nrifiMt f hf i  aairi a Ddint. The Ma VOX ^Mt. J
B  ̂J ^bydT ?K^d«d» b€j8idef *rham we noticed Mr. W.
^rown, MJ ?» Mr. gQgi&n, M,P., the Reverend
Arcl ^fcakJ : 3fa ^ Rector Campbell,
Mr. Mansfield, the stipendiary magistrate ; Mr.
<Foseph JP tpBocH ij«dge of the County Coart , &c.
letters wd»e^ read ftpom Mr. Xiddell, the Earl of
Derby, the Bart of Sefton, the Earl of Harr owby,
tt ^rn ^m^ flipSJ^p e^li&ining the 

reasons 
why they

had b îuiabie to ftva.il themselves of the Mayor's
i&ffi0%$ 4fy.%MmL-Mf <i jneefcujgf. Tb& I&art of
I^tW4 qomnian icatp pn stated that, owing to the,
near approach of the meeting of Parl iament, and the
conse<iueat SQCupatkm of his time, he found it im-
poesiblet^conspfy with the xeqnest.

Dr. M*Nelle seconded the proposition , which was
carried.

Mr. J. Crop per proposed, and the Reyv James
Martineau (Unitarian minister ) seconded a resolu-
tion to the effect tfi&t, in cases where recoverable ,
the parents be required to pay for the maintenance
of their children at the propos ed reformatory e&ta*
blisb.n 4en.ta. The Bey. Pr , Ckurat , coadj utor Boman
Catholic Bishop in Liver pool, supporte d ihe .propo-
sition, which was carried unani mously.

A petition to both Houses of Parliament , embody-
ing the resolution s, was adopted ; and it was decided
that the Earl of Harrowby be requested to present
the one to the Upper House, and the members for
the borough the one to the Lowe* House.

The Glasgow meeting, also attende d by men of
all par ties, equa lly insisted on the necessity for
meeting the evil* of juvenile criminality by re-
format ory instit utions. These are grea t steps on-
ward.

The Bev. Rector Campbell , after entering into a
statement showing the extent of juven ile crime in
the country, and to the expense it entailed upon the
nation, moved a resolution to the effect : " That the
large increase in tne/ amount of juvenile destitution,
ignoranqe, *nd vice existing in this country, demands
the most serious consider ation of a Christian people,
producing an amount of positive and professional
crime for which the presen t prison discipline lias
been found inadequa te- 4© remedy, and that it is
therefore necessary to provide additional means to
this end." He expressed himself in favour of the
establishment of reformator y schools, observing that
he saw no reason why the religious difficulty should
stand in the way, for every essential truth might be
taught kn them without ra ising the opposition of
any = section of the religious portio n of th© com-
raunity. Mr. W, prown, M.P., in seconding the
resolutipcn, expresee*! an opinion tha t the most
efffectrvfl m«?de of meeting the evil would be by the
estabUs huxient of reform ator y hulk s at every sea-
port , 'in which , tha juvenile delinque nts might be
traine d «s seamen, and of reformatory schools in in-
land towns. The Rev. Mr. Carter , chaplain of the
Liverpool gaol, in support ing the motion , for the
purpose of showing the working of the present sys-
tem of dealing with, juvenile criminals , traced the
history of a boy who was first committed to the
borotJgh gaol fl>r throwi ng stones. Before entering
wijbhjbQ the, precincts of his pris on-house , he raani-
f(6s,tea great fear at being sent to prison ; but on his
admission all fear left him. He had since then been
in gaol abou t a dozen times for various offences , the
last tim^t being on no less a charge than that of mur-
der. If; continued the chap lain, that boy had been
arrested: in- his course in time, and not have been
committed to gaol from time to time, he would in all
probability have been saved , and a great expense to
the countr y would have been prevented. The reso-
lution wa» carried una nimously.

Mr. Horsfal l, M.I?., moved the second resolution ,
to the effect, " That the establishment of reformatory
instit utions in lieu cf prisons for children convicted
of _ any offence is desirable ; and that it is the
opinion ©f thi s meeting that no measure will be
effective or satisfa ctory to the country which does
not also pr ovide for the better training and pro tec-
tion of those children. " Mr. Mansfiel d, sti pen diary
magistr ate , seconded the resolution , whic h was sup-ported by the Bey. C. M. Birrel (Scotch Baptist),and carried .

Mr. Joseph Pollock, jud ge of the Liverpool County
Court, moved a resolution to the effect, that refor-
matory schools for juvenil e delinquents be estu-
hlishedl with the sanction of Government , und that
they be supported by the public I'uikIh. The Kev

SWWA MASOSU
Eniti A Ma nin, the only child of the President of
the Venetian̂ Bepublig, has. beea taken awav- from
her fathe r, of whose lonely exile she was at OAce the
affliction and the solace. It may be remembered
that Daniel Manin, after the heroic capitulat ion of
Venioe, chose Fiance for the la.nd. of Iris exite- He
was accompanied by bis wife and only daughter. At
Marseilles be lost, almost suddenly, the (devoted
companion of all his troubles, and hê came to. jpaxis a
widower, with one case and one consolation wpdy/, his
daughter; and she was almost bedridden with a
nervou s malady, occasioned by the excite-
xaexkb of the last days of the independence of
Venice. Between the solicitudes of a constant and
devoted : watchfulness by the <!tde of the tfee.iov.ed
pat l«xit, and tlie noble necessities, of a laborio us
poverty, the life of the exile was one of austere and
dignified humility, chastened bj grief* ennobled by
patr iotic recoUeot ionŝ  and cheered by the syiupathy
of Hispiring M^ndsbipa. His alien home is now
more darkly sad, ajid his lonelirjess more profoundly
desolate; but he is rich in the affection and, esteem
of aU who in days of degradation honour courage *
patriotism , and virtue.

On Wednesday last many of the highest names in
the political world, in letters , and in art , were present
to rende r homage to the care er and conduct o€ the
great citizen , of Venice, by ofreiing the last respects
to his departed child. Among these admir ers and
friends there were many who had perso nally known
and apprecia ted the gentle and beautiful character ,
and: the exalted qualities of Emilia Manin. Thr ough-
out the dreary hours of her exile, doubly embitte red
by affliction , she had but one thought , and that was
Venice ! Only a few hours before death, when she
was already ^ speechless, she mutely asked for a
pencil , and with, a dying hand just traced these
wotds—" Pau vre Vetii#er j e  iie ie verrai p lua "

la the crowded and distinguishe d cortege which
pres sed aro und the tomb of tfce daughter of one of
the most illustrious patriots of Italy, with intense
emotion s of respectful compassion, were M. Monta-
nelli , General Ulloa, MMCern usehi-Lugo , Ary-Schef-
fer , Emile de Girardin , Bastide , Eugene Pelletap,
Ferdinand de Lesseps, Gamier-Pag es, Ckwdcha ux,
Chambolle , Carnot , Charton , Jules Simon, Henri
Mar tin, Alexandr a Ney, Duclerc, Viardot , Geoflroy
Saint-Hilaire , Peauger , Madier de Monti au*

The strong tendency of Consols to rise deserres to
be noticed. Peace aad war ape now tremb ling in
the balance : the slightest hope* of peace send up
prices 1$ per cent : tdl the. probabilities of war
can scarcel y force them below* 9O. A caution to1
specula tors.

' By letters from Lemberg and Cracow, we learn
that Austria has established a military cordon
between Gallicia and Hun gar y, of extreme se-
verity—opening all letters , and scrutinisi ng all
travellers with merc iless rigour. Any conTersa-
tion on the subject of the operatio ns on>
the Danube is absolutely forlidd ejo. Jsx Grallicia ^Austria is pursuin g her old detestable policy of
sowing hatred between classes j spar ing the peasantry
and taxing the nobles with exacting importu nity,
letters from, the Turkish to the, Austrian bank of
the Danube are carefull y intercepted : by Omar Pasha
to preserve the secrecy of his movements , by Austria
to prevent correspondence with the numerous
refugees in the Ottoman army.

XO OUR READERS AND SUBSCRIBERS.
PARLIAMENT SKETCHED ON THE SPOT.

MTffE Stkangek" will resume his sketches of Parliament
in th« ** Lkadbh" of next Saturday, the 4th of February,
and will continue them weekly during the Session .

The foUowiug Is an extract from the last number of
THW WBSanttmSTKR RBYIEW :

"The author, who does not give hia name, seexus to liavo
th« most perfect f^railiarity with Parliament and Parlia-
mentary matters i ao,d, indeed, appears to haye set in the
House of Commons every night during last session. His
observations there, and his rellecfclons on what he saw and
heard, he published from week to week in tho form of news-
paper articles in the 'Leadoer.' The papers, as tliey first
appeared, attracted a great deal of notice in London, both
from tho freshness of their information , so different from
tho matter served up in the ordinary Parliameiitary reports ,
ara<l from tho wit and stinging sarcasm with which they
commented on (ho men and the events of the day.

" Never before has the public had such an opportunity of
seeing things &s they actually are in Parliament, and of
kciowlna: the physiognomy and habits of that great an.-.em-
bbr. In this rcapeot tho book, ainall aa- it is, ia wortli Hies or
all tho Parliamentary reports of Hi© last ten years. Add to
this that, in point of style and lifcomry execut ion , thn book is
equal to tl\e very best newspaper-writing of tho day, while
yefc it is distinctly original in its spirit. Shrowdnoss, sense,
a»id satire are iba ohaructoristics 1 but there are touches of
(touicthiug hi gher. Tho author does uot write as a Whi g, a
rory, or a Rauicu l , bu t sketches Parliament , as h* lumaolf
say s, ' from a hitherto unoccupied point of view,

' What Thackeray is to social nnobblsm in geiitirul, this
au thor is to Parliamentary anobbism ; and wo aro much
mistaken if tho Utrror of nis satires lias no* nlnsudy lmd
soino wliolesoin* effect oven within the wulla of Ht .
bilephon 's. \Vo niuccri 'ly hope he may coutinuo to 't ake
noted and print them " during tlie coming session; mid wo
Ixilinve (liat so decided a talout in «o important »ilcpart-
meiit of lituruturi ' , will not remai n Ion* anonymous. "

att THE 1.EADBB; [Satttr pay, ^
gorical, explanations " demanded by $EM. Ki^selerT
and BmuQw.

" To demand ," he writ es, " of England and Fr ance to de-
fine the nature of the action which they intend to exercise in
the Black Sea is a puerility or a dupBeity. An action w*icb
is aelf-demoostrative has no need or definition. The defini-
tion weuld he worth leaa than the demonstration . Russia is,
perftctly well awar« that the Anglo-JF *ench squad roa- en-

-tered the Black Sea after the disA9tev of Sinope, first , to
preveat tU« Russian squadron giving a second repjesentat ioa
of a spectacle in which tjre and oktod played the taost
sinister part ; and secondly, to opposje, if necessar y, force by
force. Russia knows well enough, that the entry of the Anglo-
French squadron into the Black Sea is war . . . unless
Russia, daring all as long as she is the strongest , dares
nothing as soon as sh« finds herself th« weakest. If su«h a
demand be not a puerility, it can only be a duplicity, a aew
meansof gaining one month more, duringwhich Nicholas trusts
that General Qortschnkion  ̂having receivedreinforcemente ,will
be «bl9 to root the Turkish army and enforce upon Omar
Faj&a the conditions rejected by the Pi van. What vyould>
what c&uM, Prance and Great Britai n do then ? After the
Sjnope disaster , these two Powers had it in their power to
order their fleets , anchored at the mouth of the Black Sea,
to weigh anchor ; but after a disaster which would be on
land -what the Sinope affair was at sea, time would fail to-
France and England , if they had the will, to send an expe-
ditionary corps Vy land to the succour of the Turks after a
decisive defeat. It would only remain to France and Great
Britain to accept the Jf rit <^a>mpHy and to persuad * thfr
Porte:to xegigua.tioa,

" gojch is* I will not say the probable , hut the evident ^calcjfc&tjon. of the Empeicor. NiohQla*, adro itly serve d hy
An&fem., who perhaps lulls, and soothes. France and England .

" The who.le question now is to know if"it becomes France
and Great Britain to accept the situation which Russia , and
Austria are preparing for them before Bu>ope and before
History. " '

Let it not be forgotten that wij ile Downing-street
and the Tuilerfes are exchan ging mystifications
with MM. de Brttnow and KisaeUefi ^ Admirals Dun-
das and Hamelin are scouring tlie Black Sea vrith.
impatient erews and douhle ^ahotted guaa, and that
a good look out ia being kept for "Russian ships.
Perhaps the categorical explanation may come frora
sixty-eight pounders . Perhapa , too, the neap ap-
proach of Parliament may strike vigour into thV
pulses of Downing-street.

Turkisli reinforcements, he pchtcly asks for explana-
tions, and despatches confidential envoy s to propose the
terms of a mutual accommodation. If our experience
of Russian tactics has not taught us to treat thi s
new " moderation" for what it is worth , Russia de-
serves to accomplish all her purposes, and to retain
all her material guarantees. Tho trick of gaining
time is no now phase in a Russian question. All
tliis while Kurope is suffering' and paralysed : Turkey
is exhausting her energies ia the struggle of self-
defence. Emile de Girardin , wi th  hi s usual incisive
brevity, peuetratea tb< ; whole mystery of tlie " cate-

Satuhdav , January 28.
Diplomacy occupies the foreground of eventB again
this week . Russia play s fast and loose -with France
and Eng land. As long as indecision and timidity
prevailed in the councils of the West ern Powers ,
Russia replied to notes and proto cols by tho incorpo-
ratio n of provinces and the destr uction of fleets
and ar senals. On the first ei gn of resolute action
in Paris and London , the Czar declines to take
offence, and while the Ang lo-Fre nch squadro n is in
full occupation of the Black Sea, and convoying

^
nfitatript. _

NOTICES TO CORRESPONDENTS.
' dieltennanv"—If our qorrespondent wb,o writes on the
subject of the " Strikes " under tliis signatu re, will con-
form to our rule, and authenticate his letter, wo shall be

- disposed to insert it.



ST. GEORGE AND HIS EXPENSES.
Mb, Cobdkn purports to be the representative of
an Englishman. No doubt he is in a minority at
present ; but he regards the majority as being
under some abnormal and absurd hallucination.
All who differ from him he dismisses with some
contemptuous or disparaging remark. Public
writers whose advocacy is not at present
conscientiously consistent with unconditiooxal
peaee—since there are higher things than peace
—^he dismisses as " the scribes," or " silly peo-
ple* who now cry out for war," " the foolish
people who spout at public meetings," and so
forth. He admits that Russia is unjust, aggres-
sive, and insolent; but -why should we resist the
¦wrong ? "for," he says, "we are not bound by
treaty with Turkey." He does not, therefore,
think it necessary to resist injustice, aggression,
and insolence simply on the ground of hating in-
justice, aggression, and insolence. "JJoblesse
oblige;" but Mr. Cohden characteristically re-
cognises no obligation.

Until apparently it presents itself in the form of
material advantage, JEIe " cannot believe in such
folly,.such wickedness, $s going to war ;" "for,"
lie asks, "have we no works at home which will
he checked if we begin to talk of war-?" A just
crusade is a thing which cannot §nter his imagina-
tion, as it might interrupt business.

In his arguments against that -which he calls
wickedness, he cannot avoid appealing to the
meaixer passions. He professes to be scandalized
at those who are making war a question of pounds,
shillings, an.4 pence ; but even this allusion is a

legitimate pretext would constitute relief ftearlj
proportionate to the difference between an annual
charge of 3<M. and a total dbburaenaent of 3002. in
a lump. So that, if St. George) w,ere i*©A to inter-
fere, there would be a. positive Q^mmerojL^], ad-
vantage in applying to the transaction of the*
dragon and the virgin the principle of laissez alter.

In addition to this calculation, it would be quite
fair if St. George were to take into account the
damage to his own armour ; and as that would
presumably be of a superior kind, the changes of
being scratched and bruised, with the consequent
necessity for repairs, or perhaps replacement of
some seriously inj uxed portion, would represent a
sum too considerable to be despised.

It is true, says Mr. Cobdeu, that Russia is un-
just, aggressive, and insolent ; true that in Russia
merchants, excepting the first class, are liable to
corporal punishment ; true tliat the people are
sold with the property ; but su«h was formerly the
case in this country, and Russia is so powerful 1
His admissions remind one of the young lady who
remarked that she could not tell why people spoke
so against Lord Byron, since he was " only im-,
moral, debauched, and an atheist.'' Russia is Mr.
Cobden's pet, and he cannot tell why silly Eng-
lishmen abuse her. Turkey is decaying, aajrs Mr,
Gobdea, and therefore England ought to abandon
her to decay ; exactly the argument of same Red
Indian tribes, who, when their old men g<t use-
less, leave them behind, in the march. In Christian
and chivalrous countries, it has been thought pious
to assist the aged-, even, if necessary, aa J&was did,
to take up the helpless man upon the shoulders of
the son ; but, says Mr. Cobden, in the case of
Turkey, old men do not pay ; and it is far better
to take the side of the unjust and powerml *

If you begin to chastise Russia, he argues, on
grounds of public virtue, you will have to chastise
Austria, and where will you stop ? So, because
Russia has hitherto been successful in insolence
and aggression, Mr. Cobden counsels noninter-
ference with her career ! The satirical dramatist
describes the footman Masc&rille as refusing to
pay his chairmen, until one of them takes up a
pole of the chair, and threatens to cudgel him-.
The dramatist satirises that submission under a
mean fear ; but Mr. Cohden, putting the satire to
an unwonted purpose, takes Mascarule'a a.ct as the
principle of a national policy. It is just the eon-
verse of those statesmen who take MaceMavelH's
Prince as the vade mecum for legitimate govern-
ment. The party of order do their best to £eep to
the satirist's picture of a tyrant, and Mr. Cobden
recommends the country of St. George to adopt
for its national standard, in lieu of the invocation
"England expects every man to do his duty," the
principle of the coward Mascarille,

misrepresentation. He and others had said that
England would suffer , commercially, by war : the
argument has been exposed, since not only has
war its own peculiar profits and perquisites, when
it is properly conducted by statesmen who un*
derstand the interests of their own country; but
in this particular instance it would be a war
against a Government which cramps commerce as
much as it can. Because, therefore,' Mr. Cob-
den's argument of pounds, shillings, and pence¦was contradicted, he says that iis opponents put
things to the standard of pounds, shillings, and
pence. And then he himself again puts it to that
low standard.

The "silly people," be aays, "who now cry out
for war will be the very first to turn round and
denounce the Minister for bringing distress and
suffering upon them ;" and in order to expedite
the reaction against a spirited national cocduet,
he calls upon Government " to pay the year's ex-
penses of the war by taxes raised within the year."
j tt is very good advice, in which we should join ,
without at all believing in the effect which Mr.
Cobden anticipates. The English people hus not
shown that it would give up a war the moment
that it should prove expensive. It is the CoT)denic
St. George alone that puts his enterprise to that
tost.

For on the showing of £ s. d., St. George
might fairly have declined to rescue the virgin
whom the dragon required. It would be a very
simple matter of account. It ia difficult to esti-
mate the price of a virgin in Western Europe,
but in tlie East very passable Georgians and
others caai be procured for comparativel y mode-
rate sums, But take a liberal margin ,, and let us
suppose that the virg in required for the dragon
might be set dow n at 300/. : that would appear to
l>e tho loss of the community on the transaction.
On the other hand , something would be gnined
by tho saving of tho keep of a virg in. In this
country it ia calculated that tlm outlay ujion the
least costl y specimen, of womankind , a inuid ser -vant , is CKjuul to an annual charge of about 30/.
But it will be observed that , in a country toler -ably populated , the extinction of a virg in on u

the Government of endeavouring to raise or save
money even,in paltry sums. It Is but a little while
since the Emperor was taking away 800,000/. from
this country. Some imputed the step to " spite,"
but the idea of injuring a country like England by
wit hdrawing such a sura as 800,000/. from the
public funds is not a spite likely to occur to the
mind of a monarch who is very flush of cash. Tho
statement respecting this groat foundation of
bullion is accompanied b\ an assurance that the
paper circulation does not exceed 35,000,000/., an
assurance as much questioned as that about the
bullion , especially since both assurances are put
forward to soften the effect of a new device for

PROGRESS OF DESPOTIC FINANCE.
The finance departments of the great despotic
Governments, which must b^ considered our chief
adversaries, cont inue to deserve close attention.
Notwithstanding her boasted wealth, Russia is
again detected in a surreptitious attempt to raise
the wind. Reports have for a long while been
circulated that the Emperor possesses immense
hoards of specie, and these reports are now renewed
in larger phrases than ever.. The latest report is
that in the citadel of St. Petersburg he possesses
22,500,000/. sterling, a statement quite incompat-
ible with the many attempts recently proved against

of the scheme. The state notes, amounting taabout lS&OQQjOOO ^orina, are all tb be wHJJS^nfrom circulation, and the bank notes, afeoui
185,000,000 florins, are to be increased p&?
tionately ; the state-railroads and domains serving
as security. Jf we pan penetrate this prace£<3|in&'
it means that Austria, unable to obtain loans or fo
raise the wind in any of the legitimate modes |s
now pledging her railroads and lands, or mo^eprobably mortgaging the revenue from these re-
sources,

But what is the value of the pledge? We have
already seen how Austria has been racking the
tax-payer in Hungary, where the tax-collector is
the great missionary of sedition. The incessant
rise of provisions tlrroughout the Austrian domi-
nions increases the discontent. Thus Hungary,
one of the chief sources of Austria for weajrtj i., is
but aa indifferent pledge. Italy, which used to
supply a quarter of the Imperial revenue, has cost
almost as much as it has yielded since 1848, for ma*
chinery of military tyranny to keep it down ; and
some new manoeuvre^ an this pro-vince also indicate
the degree to which money desperation is driv--
ing the Government into dishonest courses.
It has been proclaimed that all personp- vhotse
property had been sequestrated and wan.t$d to.
reclaim it, must return. Oa^e gentlejnaa did
so, proved that he had no participation̂ whatever,
in the riot of February, and at last recovered; his;
property ; hut Government did not yield up,$
considerable sum of ready' money aeiged ftt the.
time, nor the rents received during his absence!
Undisputed claims on the property of exiles, which,
took effect before the sequestration, have been
put off and refused satisfaction. Jn the mean
while, the agents appointed to take the charge of.
these properties are committing wholesale W£Ste»
Cutting down and carrying off everything tb^t can
be removed to raise ready mousy. The, proceeds:
of the property are to be treated aeoordW to the%
professions of Government wjt3i peculiar honour*.
ablen«ss—rinvested for the interest of the ultimate
claimants ; hut the manner of ordering the invest*
ment stultifies it. The capital is. to be invested
in mortgages at 5 per cent**;, but as .44 per <jent., is,
the highest that has been given on mortgage, t»Q
curators will find themselves compelled to adopt
the ether alternative allowed by (^QVftrnmeni*
namely, to deposit the momesjr with the Austrian,
Minister of Finance, and. while Austria is thus
rack-renting, and wasting, and robbing tie pro**
perty of the Lombards, the Government, anxious
to keep some heart in so tax-paying a piovince,
is continually putting forward promises pf. "an
amnesty." And this Austrian Government is one
of the anointed Saviours of order-«-Qne <j £tbelegi«
timate authorities who preserve *' security of pro->
pertj."

raising the wind ,—a n increase of 9,500,000/. in
the paper circulation , to meet the cost of the
armaments in progress .

Austria, also, is resortin g to aoine new trick.
It ia discovered in Vienna that there is a rise in
the price of .silver ; and il ls announced that the
amount of silver in tho bank i.s to be greatly in-
cre ased. Iui w this is to l/c done we do not know.
Perhaps tho "Wizard of the North "" mi ght  be
able to throw Home li ght upon the mov e , espeeiully
as n sort of fcsluiillinu of cards seems to form part

«T  ̂ ^̂ ^̂ P^g^m^̂ p^w^w ĵV^wn

THE COTTON" TRADE AND EMIGRATION.
The power-loona weavers of ^Preston have put for-
ward a statement in reply to mere than one advanced
by the masters, giving their reasons against thq
proposed reduction of 10 per cent, in Preston. 1$
is to be observed that these arguments are partly
local, and so far do not tell upon the business at
large. They aie mainly tfcese : — That twelve
employers have continued working their mills in
Preston, of course with an advantage -to them-
selves ; that at Blackburn, Bolton, Olqham, Stock-
port , &c, an advance is paid at a higher rate than
the Preston masters were paying in vctober ; that
Mr. Hollins gives tables of weavers' earnings which
are in themselves fallacious : that he and other
gentlemen mak e fabrics which require a superior
class of workpeople, and therefore that their pay-
ments are above the average ; and that the prices
paid by the different manufacturers in the town
vary so much , in many instances by 10 or 20 per
cent., as to prove that the working classes have
hitherto been mere toys for any speculator to traffic
in.

The explanation about Mr. Hollins'a statemen t
amounts to this:— For the four weeks ending on the
22ud of October , he professes to hav e paid to
K. Mason , a femule weaver , the sums 18s. 5d.,
})s. 2£d., 12s. 9£d. , and l <5s. 2d. ; whereas she
actuall y received 18d. 2d., 9s. I d., 12a. 9£d., and
iG's. 2d. This shows a difference of 4^d. on the
four week ?; hut it is explained that she succeeded
on the 1st of October to a '* cut" at the price of
.5b. o'd., which -w as only a few hours short of being
comp lete at the close of the previous week, so that
5a . (id. belon ged to a previous week - secondly,
that the week ending October 22nd the works
closed , and Unit Mason , with some others, was
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%nbiu %9aus.
!Pbere is nothing so revolutionary, oecause there 13

aofehing so unnatural and convulsive, as the strain
to keep things fixed when fill the ¦world is by the very
tew of its creation in. eternal progress.—Db. Aknoid.
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aUoTreeTto continue working until Saturday, ren-
dering that 'week three days longer than usual.
On these two accounts should "be deducted 5s. 6d.,
and 5s. 2d., in all 10s. 8d. ; and this would reduce
the average to about 11s. 6d. a:week. Now that
is just the sum "which Mr. Hollins pledged himself
that bis hands could earn upon two looms in his
mill.

The power-loom, weavers observe, that they have
been challenged to prove that the masters are in
a position to pay the October prices, on which they
say : ,

"We art not in a position, nor are wo allowed tUe oppor-
tunity to open our employer's ledgers, and enter into all the
minute details necessary, to prore it, and we presume it
would be out of our province to do so; but we have this
proof—that other employers working the same fabric, placed

lin a similar position "as regards locality-, state of their ma-
chinery, and the markets both for baying and selling the
manufactured materials, are paying not only the October
prices, but in many instances tar superior prices.*'

Tn a subsequent speech we observe Mr. Cowell
saying, that, by deducting a farthing per u cut" in
the dresser's room, a manufacturer has been
known in one day to produce a collossal fortune
hy- the end of fehe year ; and we see him scouting
tntose:whx>: recommend working people to study
the doctrine of political economy. He says, " the
sooner we ean - 'rout political economy from tKe
w<*rld, the better it will be for the working-
classes ;'? for /•political economy is buying cheap
and selling dear;. a* doctrine irreconcileable with
the divine precept, ' Do unto others as you would
that others should do unto you.'" Now even in
that definition, political economy is not irrecon-
cileable with the divine precept. To buy in a
cheap market and sell in a dear market, as the
precept is meant by political economists, is to seek
^what you want in places where it is abundant, and
therefore cheap ; and to offer what you have in
places where it is much in request, and therefore

-d6ar;—a process which makes the merchant help
toT benefit mankind by more equally diffusing the-
-advantages peculiar to different places over the
whole. Political economy, however, does , not
mean that single precept; it means a knowledge
of the natural laws by which labour works out the
produce of the land, and by which commerce
effects such exchanges. Political economy is no
artificial code of statutes to compel people to do
anything, but it is a scientific inquiry into the
laws under^wbich inevitably they must work ; such
as the law, that the labourer cannot produce
without he be kept in health by food, clothing,
and shelter. The working -classes will not improve
their condition by "routing political economy,"
but they will by understanding it. They are not,
it is true, bound to show that their employers could
afford to pay the October prices ; but unless they
could succeed in doing so tbey do not make out a
cage. At all events, they confess that they have
b>een submitting to prices 10 or 20 per cent.
under those which have been obtained for the
same work ; their acquiesence, of course, depen -
dent upon their ignorance ; although it is probable
that the master also calculated those various rates
under some ignorance of their own.

Upon the whole,- the state of the cotton, trade
suggests a remarkable confirmation of the advice
vfhich we recently ventured to throw out—that
emigration is the best form of strike. We arc
inclined to take the allegations of both sides as
being in the main true ; aad putting the facts to-
gether, we find that even an honest and generally
successful manufacturer like Mr. Edward Hollins
cannot undertake to secure for the general run of
hia working

^ 
hands more than 11 s. 6d. a week at

weaving. Now this is unquestionably a low rate
of wages. Weaving is generally considered a
light work, and so it is ; but there is yet a great
deal of bodily fatigue in being on the feet for ten
hours a day In one spot, rarely still for many
seconds together ; and what is the chief strain
upon the faculties—i n being constantly on the
¦watch to prevent the breaking of a thread , or to
cbviate the fine for " ends out. " The hours used
to be. much longer, but there are few men capable
of following the dogs with the gun for hours to-
gether, or of long continued intellectual labour ,
who would not find that restless confinement to
one spot , and that ten hours ' watch over the indi -
vidual thread s in two sheets of cloth , a very try ing
exertion. Now, a stonemason can make more
wages than a weaver ; ciirpen ters and paintora
hav e been earning 5s. or 5s. 6<1. a day ; yet weaving
ixsed to be one of the best paid occupations in the
country. The condition of the work ing peop le
in th e cotto n trade , therefore , i.s dee l imn "- . Thu

masters allege that their own condition is de-
clining ; and we believe it. Although the ex-
ports have increased in gross quantity, the price
is not proportionately increased ; and as the
numbers of masters have considerably increased,
profits have proportionately diminished. This
would imply that the trade is overdoing itself ;
and so it appears from , the facts, since no ex-
ertion at home or abroad produce any corre-
sponding increase of advantages to masters
or men. The prosperity of last summer, which
gave such an immense increase to the wealth of
the country at large, did little for the cotton
trade. This is a great fact. There appears to
us, then, to be but one course of improvement
which can materially benefit the trade. It lies in
reducing the cost of production, by further im-
provements in the method of production. One
kind of improvement, evident enough in its gene-
ral nature, would greatly increase the power and
efficiency of production by using a better kind of
labour. But tie same process—as we are pre-
suming that no very striking increase can be made
to the quantity of goods sold—would involve a
diminution in the number of labourers. Now this
would throw great numbers out of work ; and they
would have " to trandier themselves to some other
krnd of employmem;." .Xet there is no kind
of employment so' generally accessible to the
labourers in any trade as colonial employment ;
because while trades at home are settled down to
peculiar methods not always easy for adults to
learn, and while they are all suffi ciently manned,
the peculiarity of colonial employment is to be
less hardened into an ancient system, and to be
undermanned. Perhaps if the true circumstances
of the cotton trade were thoroughly explained and
laid bare to perfect knowledge, it would be found
that the machinery of the trade might be consider-
ably improved ; that a higher and better paid class
of labour could be cultivated out of the present
corps of workpeople ; but that the same process
would cause tne trade to require a smaller number
of hands. The facts already known indicate such
conclusion ; aad it follows that emigration is not
only the most effectual of strikes for the purpose
oi enabling masters to know that their hands are
in earnest, and for the purpose of raising the value
of labour, but also that it is the true auxiliary to
any effectual reform of the stagnant condition of
the cotton trade in Lancashire.

who had misled Mm into politics, declaring that
his punishment did him good, and praising the
office r who punished and disparaged him—as if
he rather kissed the cat-o'-nine-tails. By this
manner of treating the subject, Mr. Somerville
stultifi es any attempt to rescue him from the
degradation of the punishment, by representing
him as a sufferer. On more than one occasion he
actually turned accuser against the Liberals who
had engaged him. He repudiates the character
of a martyr, and goes back , by preference to that
of the degraded soldier. Kindly ideas would have
induced us not to assist Mr. Somerville in expos-
ing himself along with Mr. Cobden, but we have
no right sa far to judge for our readers, and to
withhold from them a subject of the day.

Mr. Cobden will always be remembered as one
who held the most conspicuous post as spokesman
f or the Anti-Corn-law League. The public
history of the League is tolerably well known ;
the object of th is pamphlet is to snow that in the
conduct of that agitation the leaders habitually
resorted to false appearances, and that they took
unfair advantages,—Mr. Cobden especially being
the chief in these as he was in the more public
operations of the League. With Mr. Cobden's
advocacy of Russia , which the writer drags out of
,jthe pamphlets by "The Manchester Manufac-
turer," we need not meddle much. Mr. Cobden
praises that country for " love of improvement,"
for " security given by law to life and property,"
and, " above all," for " encouragement of com-
merce," speaking thus of a country where he con-
fesses that merchants, save those of the fi rst class,
are liable to corporal punishment, where the bulk
of the population may be sold with the land, and
where to this day the tariff is all but prohibitory !

Mr. Somerville also draws out from these pam-
phlets constant attacks by Mr. Cobden on " orators,
journalists, reviewers, and authors," " writers and
speakers," " Turkish and Kusso-maniac writers,"
whom he accuses of ignorance,, prejudice, dis-
honesty, bigotry, and cant^ asking more than once
" how long will such political quacks be permitted,
without punishment^ and with no better distinction
than the plea of ignorance, to inflame the minds
and disorder the understandings of a whole nation?"
Mr. Somerville insinuates that this language is
dictated by self-interest, Mr. Cobden having, as a
calico-printer, business connections with Kussia.
But for our own part, we do not believe that
simple self-interest can beget enthusiasm and
eloquence, which Mr. Cobden undoubtedly enjoys.
We ascribe the prejudice rather to honest delusion.
It is evident, from the whole tenor of his language,
that those who have different views and objects
from his own he regards with contempt. Men who
think that there may be worse things than war,
who desire to arrest 'Russia in her advance to uni-
versal dominion in Europe, who cannot regard
peace andcotton manufactures asthechiefest objects
of mankind, who pursue other sciences and arts
with more devotion than political economy and
commerce, seem to be regarded by Mr. Cobden
with a contempt which is too consistent not to be
genuine. The repeated headlong zeal with which
he has staked his reputation on a proposal to cut
down the expenditure to the model of 1837, with-
out reference to events abroad , and notwithstand-
ing his repented failures in that path, shows that
his deficiency in this matter at least is less in the
heart than in the head. We do not believe that
he could mislead his country into disarming itself,
simply with the intention of carrying on his trade
in peace ; but we believe that his desire to do so is
purely*honest , and that , incredible as it may seem,
he is not so mu ch the agent of Russia as the victim
of hallucination.

For it must be remembered that Mr. Cobden'rf
w orks do not include treatises which imply the
possession of intellectual powers beyond the one
power of exposition on a comparatively lim ited
range in matters of fact. The nearest approach
to intellectual subjects which he has yet made has
consisted in his speeches on the subject of educa-
tion.

ALEXANDER SOMERYILLE'S CHARGES
AGAINST MR. COBDEN.

It is with the greatest reluctance that we at last
resolve not to set aside the pamphlet recently pub-
lished by Mr. Alexander Somerville, entitled
*•' Cobdenic Policy the Internal Enemy of Eng-
land."

We have in. many respects an imperfect sympa-
thy with Mr. Cobden ; but we cannot forget the
service which he did for the country as an expo-
sitor of the doctrine sustained by the Anti-corn-
law League, and as one of the agents most
successful in promoting the Free-trade, which was
so admirably propounded by Perron net Thompson
years betore, and so eftectually consummated by Sir
Robert Peel. Nor is that gratitude for the past
without the "lively sense of future favours'" which
Mr. Cobden may confer upon his countiy, as one
of the promoters of public Education, or of Par-
liamentary Reform. There are, however, some
subj ects more important than Reform, and the
peculiar course taken by Mr. Cobden in tlic most
urgent of all subjects at present , makes us feel
that we should fail in our duty if we were to neg-
lect any means by which , as a public man , ho can
be rendered more intelli gible and appreciable.
Hence our dislike to meddle with a pamphlet
which casts so deplorable a slur upon his reputa-
tion ,—a dislike increased rather than diminished
by the remembrance of our own strong opposition
to him ,—gives way to a sense of duty .

Wo will confess also another reason wh y we
desire to avoid this pamphlet. We remember Mr .
Somerville as an inj ured man , a victim under the
tyrannical application of degrading punishm ent.
We had read with pleasure some of his writings ,
especiall y those signed "Qno who hn.s Whistled
at the Plough ," in which he showed how protection ,
by its mischievous operation upon working a gri -
culturists , marred the opportunit ies of tins'beau-
tifu l country, and prostrated the industry of the
Englishman. But in this volume , while he. appears
as tne servant turned informer against his employer ,
ha speaks of life own punishment  us a soldier m n
manner the moa t revol t in g— whinim/  about those

J he most telling part of Mr. Somerville's pam-
plilet is that which exposes , not Mr. Cobden's
mistaken views about Kussia , which could now do
comparativel y- little harm , nor his supercilious
contempt for " writers and speakers" in general ,
with his naive hin t  at punishment for writers and
speakers who d HIered from him ; but certain facts,
certain matters of conduct- in the management of
tlic Anti -Cora-law agitation. We tak e some in-
s tances a.s th ey occur in the book .- A paper of
Conservative , and Protectionist politics appeared
to be rather t ak ing  the sidi: of the farmers, as dis-
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tinct from the landlords, and Mr. Cobdcn writes
to Somerville—" It would be a great move if we
could purchase a share and put you. on it;" pre-
suming Mr. Somerville's co-operation in what
would*have been an act of deception. In another
letter, dated October, 1842, Mr. Cobden instigates
Mr. Somerville to "put some fresh disguise," and
•" to get letters or arguments" into certain journals.
In another place, he suggests that he should not
use palpable noms de guerre , but sign " A West-
morland" or u Leicestershire farmer ;" and in
another, he suggests that Mr. Somerville should
seem a native of the South. At one time Mr.
Cobden suggests "satirical story-telling sketches, '
"not too broad caricatures," sketches which Mr.
Somerville provided at his own expense, but
which, he says, were not accepted by the League,
because he did not make caricatures of the land-
lords, land-agents, and farmers.

During part of Mr. Somerville's career as wri-
ter and agitator, he wrote the letters which were
signed " One who has Whistled at the Plough," for
which he was paid three guineas a week ; subse-
quently, for articles in the Morning Chronicle and in
the League newspapers, he was paid four guineas ;
but while he was paid in this manner for the League,
he was employed to a great extent by Mr. Cobden
in collecting facts, and in arranging them for
Mr. Cobden's use as a speaker, sometimes being
suddenly summoned for the purpose. These facts
appear under Mr. Cobden's own hand, in letters
quoted by the writer. For example :—

"March 13, 1843.—Saturday Night.
" Dear Silt,—I am going down to Southampton to-

morrow, to attend a meeting there on Monday, and shall be
back on Tuesday. I shall be glad if you can meet me at
three o'clock on that day. And I shall be glad to have your
facts in a condensed form ready, as it is expected that 
will exhibit himself [in the House of Commons], and I
should like to be prepared for him. . . . The whole of
the papers collected at the Conference at Manchester, re-
specting th« condition of tbe agricultural districts, have
been brought to town hy Mr. Greg, and are left by him for
lny address at Mark rhOlips's. I shall want them in a
digested form in the rural counties [7or speecheŝ . Can
you assist me in arranging them ?

11 Yours truly,
" Richard Cobdkn."

" Of course, says Mr. Somerville, " I could"
arrange these speeches. " Of course I could ; and
of course it was done to the advantage of his
popularity, and reputation for excessive industry ;
while I, being paid only for articles to newspapers,
got neither reputation nor a shilling, or a shilling's
worth of reputation for it."

Another service wlrich Mr. Sonaerville did for
Mr. Cobden obtained a curious requital :—
': At Manchester, Mr. Frederick Cobden was sent to take

me i;i a cab to Richard's house. When closeted with the
latter lie told me how much lie had suffered in business by
devotion to the League; how greatly mistaken people were
wh o called him a rich man ; how his father died leaving a
family unprovided for, and that the charge of them all de-
volved on riim , and whatever the country might do for him
(a testimonial was then whispered) it would fall short of
what he had lost by serving the country ; and so forth.

" I did not mistake the purpose of Ins repeating all this
now, he having on several occasions introduced the subject
before. 1 asked if I might , in communicating that he in-
tended to retire from Parliament — [he showed me the
manuscript of his retiring address]—add something about
his losses in trade by devotion to public business ; and so
disabuse the public as to his personal wealth. He said ho
coull trust to my discretion in putting those facts to a
proper use.

" I put them to the use intended ; sent them to London ,
from whence they went into nearly every provincial news-
paper in the kingdom—Protectionist as -well as Free-tradist ,
and stimulated, as designed, the public ,to get up a liberal
fund as a testimonial.

" About 30,000/. were collected. The expenses were
heavy ; but so far as I was concerned, my pen and nows-
paper influence then and after were given freely to the ob-ject , I not expecting, not asking, not receiving payment to
the amount or a penny."

The arlicle is quoted, and certainly it is suffi-
cientl y delicate in its language, although done with
all Mr. Somerville's force.

" Within a few days of tho time when my article just
quoted appeared in the newspapers, Mr. Charles Cobden , ayounger brother, met me and spoke to tliis effect :—

" ' That is a disgraceful articlo "you huvo written aboutRichard P
" ' What disgraceful article have I written ?'
" ' Nay , you need not deny it ; though there bo no nnmeto it , 1 know it must be youra ; you noetl not deny it.'
I' ' I deny nothing, Sir; 1 have nothing to deny. ''• ' I know it is yours, and you cannot deny it , because itrefers to matters which itichnrd told you in confidence ,novcr dreaming that you wcro to make trade of them in thenewspapers. It is disgraceful ; but it is just like you hiredwriters , you Write anything for pay It is most offensive toour family. Our siatera uro married to some of the firstmen in Manchester ; what nro tlioso gentlemen to think ofus when thivy Hud our famil y history and private converea-fl -Uion s sold by hired writers to the newspaper s. ' "

THE PRINCE-CORSORT QUESTION.
The publication of the surpressed pamphlet al-
luded to in Mr. Coninghani's letter last week,
proves that no additional evidence lay concealed
in that production against the Prince Consort.
The whole of the subject remains without any
additional light this -week. Nothing further is
adduced to make out the charge of objectionable
communications to foreign courts ; nothing to
refute the more tangible assertion, that Prince
Albert had unduly interfered with the ministerial
business executed by her Majesty's responsible
advisers. We have received a second letter from
Mr. Coningham, showing that writers who had
commented <m jj ie.. former letter had mixed up
his plain description of the pamphlet, -which he gave
on the authority of the -writer, with additions and
interpretations by others. This is true; but the pub-
lication of the pamphlet itself renders Mr. Coning-
ham's disclaimer unnecessary. We have no desire to
meddle further with the unauthentic discussion of
the subject, which must soon be placed on a more
certain footing. Our object in alluding to it at
all has been to brinsr the discussion to a definite
point ; that has been done, and we have now no-
thing to add to what we said last week on " The
Common. Sense of the Prince Albert Question,"
as a question in truth of Ministerial responsibility.
That point will no doubt be raised in Parliament,
and we shall then learn how far, if there has been
the necessity, Ministers have vindicated the free-
dom of action to which the responsible servants of
the Crown have a right, under the usage of our
constitution , and which has been entrusted to the
present Ministers for transmission , unabated and
uuinj.u red, to their Successors.

THE LANCASHIRE STRIKES AND
LOCK-OUT.

I.
PIECE -WORK.

It may be taken for a fact that all the disputes
which have arisen between the employers and tho
employed throu ghout the manufactur ing districts,
since the repeal of the Combination Laws, have
been grounded upon disputes wit li regard to the
price of p ioco-work . lOver since masters and men
nave enjoyed tlio privile ge of bein# able to com-
bine ajminst each other Wally, they have done so

with the professed object on the one side of forcing
down, and on the other side of forcing up this rjate
of computing the value of labour. It is, there-
fore, highly important that some clear principlesshould^>e ascertained and popularized with regardto the nature of piece-work, and as to how far it
should be suffered to fluctuate with the continual
variations of trade.

Piece-work is a method of computing the true
value of a day's labour, by fixing the rate to be
paid upon a certain quantity of work completed.
It is resorted to in order tbat the master may pay
for no more than the exact quantum, of labour
expended upon the manufactured article, and
furthermore that he may estimate the value of
labour as a marketable commodity, when he fixes
the price at which he can afford to compete with
the foreign manufacturer. The operative has also
the benefit of this mode of computation, because
it enables the dexterous and the industrious to
earn more than the clumsy and the slothful. It
will be readily understood that where there are ten
picks to the quarter-inch in one fabric, and forty
in another (in other words, where the shuttle has
to fly through the warp, leaving its thread of weft
behind it, ten times in one case and forty in
another), the rate of piece-work for the latter
should be considerably more than for the former ;
firstly, because it takes a greater length of time to
make the same quantity of cloth, and secondly, be-
cause the finer fabric requires greater care and
attention. Make some abatement in consideration
of the better yarn being less liable to accident, and
we have all the elements upon which a manufac-
turer calculates the prices of piece-work for his
various sorts.

The rate of piece-work paid by different (even.
neighbouring) manufacturers varies Tery consider-
ably. Sjiperioritv of machinery, additional pro-
cesses for facilitating the work, and better materials
used (all of which circumstances greatly assist
the operative in getting out a larger duantity of
work), justly cause very important differences in
the prices of piece-work. So .sensible have • the
operatives generally been of the advantages of
working in a well-appointed mill, that instances
may be quoted where they have been content to
receive smaller wages in consideration of the mere
physical comforts by which they 'have been sur-
rounded. In the case of Messrs. Horrockses and
Miller, the largest employersof labour in Preston,
(whose name and stuffs are known and quoted in
every draper's shop throughout the kingdom) the
rate of wages, and the average of earnings, have
hitherto been inferior to those paid by other masters
in Preston who manufacture the same sorts;. and
this is chiefly to be accounted for by the fact that
their mill is considered a model mill, the work-
rooms and weaving-shed being very light, spacious,
and airy, and all the wants and comforts of
the work-people very well attended to. The
machinery is not understood to be superior to
many others that could be named, so far as real
working excellence is concerned, but then it is
kept very bright and clean, and the ornamental
fitt ings are lustrous and tasteful ; all which has a
certain influence over the fancy and predilections
of the operatives.

It is but fair to record that this firm bore, up to
the time of the " Lock-out," the highest character
among the working-classes generally for the
certainty of the work ; whilst their own operatives
looked up to them with a sort of feudal attach-
ment, and prided themselves upon the extent of
the business, as reflecting credit and honour upon
themselves. Never had this firm run short tune,
never had it resorted to those indirect means of
lessening production which manufacturers, not so
fortunately situated in their trade relations, are
sometimes driven to adopt : this had its influen ce
over the minds of the operatives, and the whole
case affords a very strong proof of how far ex-
ternal circumstances will weigh with the working-
classes, albeit not connected with direct gain, but
the contrary.

As I have before stated , there are three circum-
stances which just ly depress the prices of piece-
work ; superiori ty of machinery, additional pro-
cesses, and better materials.

Superiority of Machinery.—It may be taken as a
rule that all permanent improvements in machinery
(I speak of cotton-manufacturing machinery)
have had tbe effect of economising labour :—the/
have enabled tbe workman to turn out more
work with a less expenditure of labour. It is a
well known fact that many of the most important
suggestions in this way have emanated from the
operatives themselves, which would not have been

At a subsequent date, Mr. Somerville fell into
differences with the League ; they not paying
65?. which he claimed from them for work done.
The League had come to its euthanasia hy the offi-
cial consummation of its policy ; the dispute was
referred to arbitration ; the arbitrator had great
difficulty in getting replies from u parties in Lon-
don, 'J and ultimately Mr. Somerville was awarded
501. Subsequently to this dispute, Mr. Cobden
re-opened communications from Mr. Somerville,
suggesting that he should write against Louis
Blanc, and reminding him of *' the blood of noble-
men , citizens," &c, as telling incidents in the
drama. But here again we come upon Mr. Cob-
tlen's political opinions, which are by this time
perhaps sufficientl y understood. Enough has been
said. We have seen one attempt to counteract
the effect of the pamphlet. Mr. James Acland,
himself a lecturer under the League, addresses a
letter to a weekly contemporary, to state that Mr.
Somerville, while employed by the League, was
not always sober. This is rather a painful retort,
but it is one that does not meet the statements in
the pamphlet. Whaiever may be Mr. Somerville's
weaknesses—and they are exposed quite as much
in this pamphlet as in Mr. Acland s letter—it is
evident that he was an able, active, and zealous
workman ,̂ that he was largely employed to get up
and arrange the materials of those speeches which
went so far to win Mr. Cobden's reputation ; that
he was not paid for these services*, save by that in-
direct payment of the League, and that very insuffi-
cently;  that he was frequently incited to indirect or
deluding stratagems ; that he assisted in raising the
80,000/. gift which the country bestowed upon Mr.
Cobden, and that his requitallay in those disparaging
phrases levelled at him as a " hired writer" by the
brother of the man whom he had served. It is a
painful exposure, an humiliating '* behind the
scenes" of a great political theatre ; and we only
hope that it will have the sole moral effect that
could excuse it, by purifying the next political
movement from anything so mean as the incidents
which appear to have difigured the Anti-Corn-
law League, its course of agitation, and its leading
stump-orator and hero.
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bb» <MUtt tf *h« improvements had not lightened
their labour. Some very beautiful examples of
this 4COHQmising tendency are to toe found
Huong-that clftss of inventions which make the
machines aehf«aeting; especially those which* stop
the motion dfreoUr the work goea wrong. A ma-
chine eatted <the Drawing /̂rame, a process which
precedes spinning, throws itself out of gear di-
rdotlj f <©»e of the weak slivers of cotton breaks in
passing through it, and this is managed by the
simplest contrivance possible. Each sliver sup*
ports ca small iron roller, and, when the sliver
break*, the roller fells upon a catch, which instan-
taneously throws the mechanism out of work.
But the Power-loom itself affords the best exam-
ple of this principle. The four most important
improvements in the Power-loom of late years
have been the Self-acting Temple, the Weft^motim,
the Patent Picking-motian, and the Break. The
common temple is a piece of wood, with brass pins
at each end, used for stretching the doth to its
full width; it requires shifting every few momen ta
by the operative who tends the loom. The Self-
acting Temple consists of a stationary roller, round
which the eloth passes, and it requires neither at-
tention or interference from the commencement
teethe conclusion of the web. The Wcfi-motiou is
an ingenious piece of mechanism for stopping the
loom directly the weft breaks. There is a sort of
fork which catches each pick as left behind by the
shuttle, and if it ̂ db to catch it throws the loom
out of gear. The advantage of this to the opera-
tive î  immense. ^A&thaat this motion, it not un«
frequently happens that the weft breaks, the
shutttemakee^aev-eral passes, and the roller winds
the cloth a little further before the weaver has
diseoyered-̂ is mishap. The damage then caused
takes some time to rectify; the loom hasto be put
b»eky and it is fortunate if the stuff is not materi-
ally injured; hut the Weftonetion renders it abso-
lutely in&peaaible for the shuttle to make another
pass^^or̂^e ̂ roller another movement until the
-vrafcna* been pieced, and the loom started by the
weaver*'' ^Phe Patent Pi cking-motion is a* move-
mentfb*dii<ecting the flight of the shuttle, insuring
greater precision and regularity than can be other*
wfa&obttuited» ¦ ¦ Tike Break, acting upon-the same
principle a» the railway break, effects the stoppage
of"-the loom without any eoneussive jar ; in eon-*
nexion with the weft-motion it prevents any acci-
dent aruingirom the sudden action of the latter.
It is impossible that even those most ignorant
osf mechanism should fail to perceive how materi-
ally all these improvements must facilitate the
labour of the weaver, and how greatly the pro-
ductive power of the machinery must be increased
by them.

The rapid strides made in the improvement of
spinning machinery furnish' results still more con-
vincing and astonishing, and as they are sus-
ceptible of proof by direct calculation, they will,
perhaps, l>e more appreciable by the non-technical
mind. In the year 1824, the average number of
spindles upon a mule was 366, and it was then
thought impossible to exceed that to any yery
important degree. In' 1836, the average was
about 650 spindles to a mule. In 1853, the
average was about 1000, and in some instances
they are made to contain as many as 1300 spin-
dles. But consider now the different speeds at
which these spindles revolved. In 1824, it was
thought a great performance for a spindle to make
38Q0 revolutions per minute ; they now make
from 60O0 to 7000 per minute. The tangible
results of these immense improvements are, that
whereas in 1824 a spumer could spin 17,600)
draw** of 30*s weft in tw elve hours, he can now
spin 24,000 draws of the same count in ten hours ;
and when this difference comes to be multiplied over
all the extra spindles, it is enormous. Yet it ia
an unquestionable fact that the management of
the newer and larger mule is attended with less
labour to the spinner than that of the smaller. A
few more piecers may be required, but the task of
the spinner is absolutely easier.

Additional Processes.— As I am fearful of be-
coming too technical for the general reader, 1
will content myself with one example of the ad -
vantages derived from certain additional processes.
The one I am about to specify is used only by a
few of those who manufacture the finest fabrics. So
doubtful is it whether the whole of the advantage
derived from this process does not tell in favour
of the operative that many manufacturers refrain
from using it lest it eliould not even repay thorn

"CHURCH REVIVAL."
How strangely, how ominously, when upon all
sides we hear the cliek of the mason's chisel as he;
fashions the stone-work, and the sound of the
carpenter's hammer as he fixes the pulpits of new
churches, comes upon our ears the earnest cry for
a " Church Revival Society !" Could there
be a stronger contrast ? What, more churches,
when tho.se already built have room to spare
for worshippers 1 More churches, when the
anarchy of the chureh itself is so patent as to need
a mighty re-organisation ! More churches, when
the actual existence of the Church itself, as a
State Establishment, becomes more problematical
every year!

Indeed it is time to cry aloud for a revival ; to
cry earnestly, and work earnestly ; to destroy
much, and conserve much ; to root out abuses,
and change a system ; to inspire the laity with
true convictions respecting the religion they pro-
fess, and to raise the character of its ministers
from that of a profession, to that of a calling, if the
Church is to be saved. Why is it that Parlia-
ment is for ever invoked to use its temporal
power for the removal of abuses ? Is it so
long since the Gorham case was before the
•TnrTioinl rinmmitii>fi (vP ¦fr.Ti ft Mwv f!^nn/M l ? «inr»ft
Dr. Hampdea went before Sir "Herbert Jenner
Fust ; since Dr. Newman and his host left the
Church on one side, Mr. Baptist Noel on another^and Mr. Foxton on a third, that these things are
forgotten ? Why is it that, unable to bear in
silence the heavy yoke upon their consciences,
hundreds demand Convocation as a remedy ?
Wh y is it that another plan is just mow put for-
ward by u a Country Clergyman," not at all an
advocate for Convocation , for a " Church Revival
Society P'"1! Without , the Papacy eats into its

* A draw ia a journey of the raulo backwards and for-wards. It bocomea shorter every time, un til the cops arofinished.

for the outlay. ' The process is called spooling,
and it consists in winding the cops of weft upon
bobbins. The common practice is to use the yarn
precisely in the form it bears when it comes from
the spinner. The advantages of spooling are :¦*—
first, that the winding by machinery insures very
great regularity, and it is impossible for the yarn
to become entangled in the shuttle ; secondly, it
tests the strength of the yarn before going into
tbe loom, and renders a breakage of the weft very
rare indeed. In weaving with wet weft,* this
process is considered very advantageous to the
work-people, and when they have once become
accustomed to it, they are not satisfied to return
to tbe ordinary method.

Better Materials.—Very little argument will be
necessary to prove that better materials enable the
workman to turn out more and better work than
one who is not so well supplied. Two manufac-
turers may he weaving the same sort of cloth
(that is, cloth similarly reeded and with the same
number of picks) ; but one may use a very inferior
description of yam; to the weaver - in one mill,
the work will be easy and expeditious, while the
weaver in the other is suffering constant delays
from weft breaking, ends dropping, and a variety
of other causes.

It is manifest, therefore, that when a master
provides hi? operatives with the best facilities, for
¦work—when he incurs a great outlay by the pur-
chase of the best machinery-*-w,hen he gives them
the advantage, of every process that can. lighten
and expedite their labour, and when he uses the
best materials that can be obtained, he ought not,
indeed he cannot pay so much for his piece-work
as the master who provides none of these tilings.
But it must not therefore be supposed that the
earnings of the operatives are diminished by this
reduction in. the price of piece-work* for the very
contrary is the fact- Enter an ill-conducted fac-
tory, and ascertain the state, of things there. The
rooms are ill-lighted and ill-ventilated. The looms
are so crowded that, there, is scarcely room to move
about. Many of the weaving-rooms are upon
upper stories, where the tremulous motion of the
floors renders steadiness impossible. The machi-
nery is worn out and old fashioned : besides lacking
all the improvements specified above, it is constanly
getting

^ 
out of order, and has to be handled very

gingerly, lest it break down altogether. When
anything goes wrong the means are not at hand
for instantly repairing it, and the activity of the
workman, is suspended for an indefinite time by
circumstances which he eannot control. The
overlookers have so many looms under their
superintendence, that the numerous delays are
considerably prolonged. After witnessing all
this, to what purpose is it that the manufacturer
takes you into his counting-house and assures you
that his rates for piece- work are very high indeed ?
You quietly ask him how much per week his
weavers earn upon an average, and he mentions
a sum which proves to you that his operatives
have attained the very minimum of wages; a mini'
mum, too, which is earned amidst discomfort and all
the elements that breed discontent. Go now into a
first-rate factory, and consider the state of things
there. The weaving-shed is like a court of the
Crystal Palace, roofed with glass, and fixed upon
a solid basis. The looms are ranged in due order,
with sufficient space between them toiallow of per-
fect freedom of action. The mechanism is all of
the very best description, and in perfect condition.
Each overlooker has no more looms under his cate
than he can readily attend to, and when an acci-
dent do.es occur the tackier is at hand to remedy
it without delay. If a piece of mechanism should
break, its duplicate is ready to take its place. The
weavers handle their looms with confidence, as
knowing their excellence. In fine^ every expe-
dient that can facilitate work is there. If we
in quire into the price of piece-work we shall here
be told that it is very much under that paid by the
master of the former mill ; but we shall not be
surprised to learn that the average weekly earnings
are sufficient to enable the hands to live in com-
fort, or even in comparative luxury. These are by
no means over-charged pictures : in Preston alone;
1 could produce several examples of both classes
of mills.

Those facts, added to the state of the labo ur-
market, and the relative choa^Hiess 

of 
living in

different localit ies (both -which important oonsiue-

»

m T f f E  LEA P ER . [Saturda y,

• Wet weft ia weft that has boon boilod and saturated
with soap and water. It in uned in weaving tj upurior fubrict) ,
where tno plckH aro required to bo very close. The soap
and moisture aot liko~H larch, holding tho t'.ircuds closer to-
irethor .

rations it will be hereafter nctcejaary to consider)prove the absolute imposwUUto *f adopting a uni-form, standard list of prices. \ may be aaked howthen does it happen that thraughbut the Black-burn district a standard list ia adopted P My an-swer is that it is not adopted.* X fcnaw and canprove the fact that there are maatejw within theBlackburn district who have lowered their scalebelow the standard list, upon the introduction ofimproved machinery, and what is mtare, their
hands have consented to the reduction* Nor canthis be otherwise, without effectually stopping theprogress of improveme nt, and offering a premiumto those masters who are so near-sighted as to re-fuse to take advantage of inventions for facili-
tat ing labour. The agitators contend that the
master is sufficiently paid by the increased amountof work; he obtains ; but this is simply absurd.
The price of the manufactured article allows a
certain margin for the cost of production ; whe-ther that cost is expended directly upon the ope-
rative in piece-work, or indirectly for Ids advan-
tage m purchasing improved machinery, j t should
not exceed a certain proportion of the value, and
it wpuld be unreasonable to expect the manufac-
turer to keen his rate of piece-work unaltered,¦while, he was laying aut vast sums in the purchase
of expensive patented machines. ,

^ 
Alt that the operative has to consider is, whether

his weekly earnings are rendered better or worse
fay the change, and if better, there can be no
sound reason for complaint. Generally speaking,
masters do not refuse to concede to the hand a
share of the advantage derived from improved
machinery ;—but this must rather be considered an
^ct of gra.ee* and the result of a commendable desire
to make their operatives sharers in their-prosperity,
than the recognition of any right orelaim. The
argument that improved machinery takes more
work out of the. bones of the operative is utterly
fallacious, and, after what has been stated, needs
not to he refuted. I believe that it can be satis-
factorily shown that in every case %he eflect of
improved machinery has been to lighten labour ,,
to depress piece-work,and to increase the average
weekly earnings, James Lowe.

• Tho working of these standard lists may bo vory wel|
exempli (led by a statement made to me tho other day. It ap-
pears that tho ooal-rnaatorfl aro In the habit of mooting for
the purpose of fixing tho prices of coal . After ono of these
mectingH a manufacturer was waited u pon by an extensive
coal owner, whereupon tho following dialogue ensued :—

Coal-owner—I've ootno for an order for slack-
Manufacturer — Well, w hat's thy price V
{Coal-owner names hi$ price.)
Manufucturer—Vihy A-.B. (naming another aseoiMt aO

coal-owner) offers to supply me at bo much J<js».
Coal-owner—Vooa ho ao P Then thou shalt have it at so

mu ch (naming a price sti l l  more reduced) . I'll not bo done
out of an ord«r by such a wastrel as A. 1J.

t The Knot of to-day, and a Hand to undo it. Uy <*
Country Clergyman. iSooloya , Floet-otreet. la. Od.



heart ; Nonconformity assails its treasury and
steals away its flock ; science saps its foundations.
Within ^ the strife of faction breaks its harmoay
x^lth discords ; simony stains its mantle with cor-
ruption ; love of gold makes some of its servants
rather miiwtwB of Mammon, str iving for the
A ' great prizes," than ministers of Christ, absorbed
in saving souls : its dignitayies are rich, its work-
men sunk in poverty ; and State tutelage, pressing
upon the whole body like an incubus , weakens,
degrades , enslaves its ministers. Is this picture
too highly coloured ? Let-those who have studied
the facts judge for themselves . With the facts
before us, it is impossible that we can be surprised
by a cry for revival .

This latest plan is set forth in an able little
work , writt en with earnestness , eloquence , and
candour , tearing

^ 
aside all concealment , probin g

and making manifest many of those H sores and
ulcers '* Mr. Gladstone spo&e of, and aptly entitled
" The Knot of to-day, and a Hand to undo it."
The author , sternl y in earnest , and feelingly alive
to the dangers which beset the I5stablfefc_me.nt,
without and within, proposes to revive the Church
by founding a. grand Society, which shall operate
at once against the Jesuits, the Nonconform ists,
and those who belong to none; of the aeots of the
day. He eaMs upon the laity and clergy to wateh
and frustrate Romanism; rather to seek for the
common grounds of agreement between the
Church and Nonconformity than the grounds of
difference , and to relax her rigid system so far as
to admit to spiri tual funct ions all kinds of sincere
men ava ilable for missions, scripture readings,
street preachings, and the like. In short, be
proposes to set in motion a society, the effect of
whose success would be to enlarge ihe pale of the
Church of England , and wv&ke it something like a
Church of the People. Does not this show clearlyenough how deeply a sense of the scandalous dis*orders of the Establishment has eaten into the
hearts even of its ministers ?

We shall probabl y notice this significant little
book again. At present, and on the eve of the
meeting of Convocation, all we wish to do is to
point out its existence, as the initiative of a move-
ment quite distinct from the demand fo* the free
action of the Church's Parliament ; as a movement
requiring full consideration n.ot only from Church-
men of all parties, but from those who are without
the Church also.

RELIGIOUS EQUALITY NOT CIVIL
EQUALITY.

Last week we published the case of Mr. Alexan-
der , of Edinburgh, who was sentenced to thirty
days', imprisonment, as a penalty for having con-
scientious scruples against oattUtaking. This is
pretty well in a country where we are assured
that religious equality prevails. From this case
we find the operation of the law to be such that
if a thief has a pique against a conscientious
tra desnaan , he may gratif y his acquisitiveness and
his malice at once. He may take the tradesman 's
property, and afterwards give him thirt y days ' im-
prisonment for appearin g to prosecute. An in-
stance of a similar kind was very near occurring
to a tradesman in the City of Xiondon. A person
found his way into the house of Messrs . Ho|yoak e
and Co., Fleet-street , and stole ther efrom the
stereotype plates of a new work , ent iled u Pel
Verjuice , the Wande rer ," brok e the plates up and
disposed of them as old metal ,—-an operation
effected with considerable ingenuity . The plates
wer e tra ced, and the thief detected , and broug ht
to Messrs. Holyoake 's, but the princi pal of the
firm , warned by his recent treatm ent at the hands
of his Hono ur , Commission er Phillips, found it
impossible to protect himself by prosecuting.
Catechetical examinations , insult , and probable
imprisonm ent of himself, inst ead of the thief ,
would hav e been the result. This state of things
may be reli gious, but it certainl y is not reli gious
equality. We believe Messrs. Holyo-akc intend
brin ging that disability before Parliament in the
form of a x>etition , pray ing the Act tliat enfran-
chises the conscience of the Quaker , the Mora
vian , and the Separatist , may legalise aifUr inati ons
*n the part of the Seculari st.

STA TE OF TllK KUSSIAN AltMY.
JVk have heard of Icings of " shreds and pat ches :"perhaps the present Czi»r of all the Kussias may bedescribed an an Emperor of—wadding - Not contentwith the munificence of natur e , whieh liua bestowedon him a ( 'onunnnding stature and Hue proportions ,his imperial corpulence * seeks to improve upon a
splendid physical conformation , by those artillees of

whalebone and crenoline, which are the death of
girls and the armoury of despairing coquettes. Per-haps it is to this diseased vanity that we owe much
of the cruelty and heartlesaness of the man who
holds the fate of Europe in suspense. Perhaps* too,
if Russia has an EUnperor of wadding, she may be
found to have an army of paper and parade- At ail
event s, we hear suoh alarming accounts of the mili-
tary resources and preparations of that enormous
empire, that it may be well to inquire with some
partic ularity into the accuracy of the reports which
from day to day are trum peted by the continental
press , with all the mendacious minuteness of official
statisti cs and impossible figures.. The Caur t of St.
Petersburg has so many lying tongues and purchased
pens at its service in every Europe an capital, that
we canno t accept the ingenious mystificat ions of
pamphleteers wifb. more confidence than the bulletins
of unpr onoun ceable Generals whose invention. kn.aws
no defeat..

Ve are thre atened with the mobilisation of the
entire Russian army, which is to br ing up the forces
of the Czar to the stupendous -effective of 2,226,000
men. All publi c wor ks are to. be suspended, and the
wor kmen to be turned into soldiers. The Russian
clergy, burning to plan t the eross Qnce more on the
Mosque of St. Sophia, have devoted to ihe holy war
twenty millions of roubles (about 3,200,000i.) j and
recent letters from St. Peters bur g announce that
3O00 retired of&cers have deman ded to te restored
to activity, and that 30.0,000 discha rged m.en have
already been recalled to the orthodo x standards.

Let us examine) these ter rifying rumours with
disinterested calmness. We follow the investigations
of M- Leouzoo Leduc, a gentleman who, from his
long residen ce in an official position in Russia, and
from his proved intimate Acquaint ance, with all de-
tail s of the Russian administra tion, is entitled t© be
consider ed an authority on the question. He has con-
tributed to our able French contempora ry Laf re&sz a
succinct review of the military resources of a. power
which seems equally made up of violence and epi-
ruption.

On what branch of the forces, he asks,, is this
mobilisation to fall? Not on the guard , which is
always on a war footing, nor on the army of the. line,
which never suffers reduction. Guard and line to-
gether scarc ely make up a total of 800,000 men, or*according to official documents , 11,00,000 men ; cer-
tainly an enormous figure , bq.t far below tbe 2,200,000
of the mobilisation. M. Ledwc inclines to believe
this mobilisation a fable, and nothin g more in fact
than the annual -conscri ption, which takess place at
the close of tfce year. .The milita ry forces of Russia
are divided into three distinct armies ; the active
army, the reserve, and the local army , The first ,
a force vary ing from 250,000. to 300,000 men, a»d
the second about half that effective, are destined
for foreign service; the third , of equal stre ngth with
the first , guards the frontiers , and pr eserves order a,t
home. Not a man could be spared from these troops
without danger to, the Empire,

Supposing these figures to be exact , does it follow
that the tr oops are really in a condition for active
service? All that we know of the Russian admin is-
tration would make us hesita te to accept such a.
conclusion witho ut considerable qua lifications.

Supposing the mobilisatio n to refer to the sol-
diers discharge d after terms -trf service, vary ing
from six to fifteen years , the effective of the army
would not be increased , as these men are retained on
the rolls; and as the greater por tion of the reserve
was called out in 1848 and 1850.

What sort of troops , it may be further asked, would
thia reserve supply? What becomes of the discharged
soldiers ? They ar e said to return to their usual
occupations , but such a descrip tion is very far wide
of the truth . They enter the army aa serfs, they are
discharged free men, with neither homes nor master ,
nor means of livelihood , and fit only to serve as
drud ges, or to steal as vagabon ds.

The Govern ment is so well aware of the false and
precariou s condition of all discharg ed soldiers , that
it offers a premium to the generosity of the lords of
the soil, by consideri ng every discharg ed soldier
taken into service and furnishe d with , the means of
livelihood , as equivalent to a recruit. But this
exemption diminish es the real effective of the army.
If the discharged soldiers are unfitted for civil
occupations they are equally unfitte d for military
service again, after a dreary interval of starved and
vagrant pauperism. They have lost the habits of
order and discipline , the organised activity and the
esprit de corps so painfull y aequired by years of ser-
vice in barracks and in the field.

Where , then , are the two millions of conscripts to
come from P

. From the Kirghises , the Kalmouks, the Tartars ,
and other Asiatic hordes of predatory marauders ?
Or from the hardy and peaceful Finlanders, whose
simp le Luther an faith has withstood alike the threats
and the cajoLeries of political and relig ious mission-
aries, and who refuse to sink into the degraded
idolatries of the Russo-Oreek Church ? Are these
the crusadera of a holy war, and of an orthodox:
crusade, repugnant at oneo to their conscience and
to their patriotism ?

The population of Finland \» lijbtfe wwe than hatfthe population of London, and of these 1 500.000jxwhaps 20QO are soldiers «a<J 3aiiora. \v>^ FiKidto rise in arms as a nation, it would tnaely be at thocall of Sweden, not of her oppressor. •»••"¦»
The mobilisation must then fell m fl̂  QrtfcodoxRussians, and here the diflftculties of the ImperialGrovernment are manifold. Even if the c&n>auuie%could aflford these extraordinary levies, would \U*lords conseftfc without murmurs to atrip their Wdiof labour, and to sacrifice their property, the «erfg, to

the state? Even Catherine, in the war against
Sweden, was compelled by the resistance of the lords
to desist : -will Nicholas be more fortunate?

Even if these levies -were realised, whati wouM an
army of *aw serfs be worth in a campaign? The
Russian peasant, Bays fcT. Leouzon Xeduc, i» not«bora soWier: he abhora the conscription, and only
after years of iron discipline becomes a dogged brute
machineto eUnd fire, aud rot, in hospitals} h# i« 90$
* fanatic; he is merely superstitious.

As to the suspension of public works, they a?e
aecessarily suspended dwing half -the years tj&e
workmen sie disijharge4-»Qldier»; at for the money
diverted &ona these woriq to the mvr, ws Itaow
enough of Hossian financ^ to understand the ingeni-
ous idea of Prince <^rt8Qb,ako& who» pays for pro-
visions and omnitigns in tills j« ^«<Jte «tf <?oawtfiie«<*?k

Xt is said Hx&t the. inhabitants,pf th^B^tfepfOr
vmces hav« offered 4h«a* sjefflpeej !. . -W& '<wk a«*Mi*theJartheiMM «r the Qrafctop4o*£ !w4|mmmMihave offered a. tithe of t&eir «tf«ie*. Considering
that these fcinctiQnaries subsist on peculation, w$are not ̂ ojfprisecl to hear Jfeat these otters haye be$n
gener ously dsoUned.

The orthodox clergy have advanced 20,000,000
silver roubles. No doubt their sympathies are due
to the holy va?? But where does th<& money come
from? Peter the Great and Catherine IL , we inow,
stripped the chur ches <n<d the monasteries  ̂ and ap-
propriated the revenues to the State. "The bishops and
priests ~of the Russo-Greek Bstablishraent have long
been dependent on the chariW of the State, and on
the superstition of the gaithmi. And yet w tire io
believe that these pauper priests and l>c^ing bilhops -
have advanced a sum «xceedi»g the Hcontribution of
the' merchants oif Moscow. Enou gh of these ridicu -
lous parades and mystifleations. Whale ihe Western
Powers vacillatedj iEussia persisted in dipk>matie
treaoheri es. As «oon 9s Irhey $&&** on action , sb«
seeks to terrif y us with impossib le «rra ^» of'paper
armies. NocwLe pre sumdft to saythatRastia isapo^er
to be despisect; brla nd and sea iaheckeserves to l)»een.̂
countered with au the ittight bf France and 'Bn|landt
but , as CQW^xd»areftpt to shout in the-flar k to conque r
fear, all her hyperTaolaca l ekag^eriitioiis, all her
flourishes of trump ets abdut armies, fleets, and ftlnd»
that have no existence ojuy serw to disguise a secret
apprehension , and, it may be, at last toc6ver» retreat ;

It may, however, be useful to reattme briefly the>
actual condition of the Bussian army. 'English 1ra«
vellers who return from St. Petersburg  ̂daisied ; by
the splendid app earance of the picked Imperial ;
Guard, know as little of the Russian army as fo*
reigners who have only seen our Iiffc Gua rds know
of our troojs of the line who conquer India, and
pro tect on? colonies.

It has l>e«n said that Kus^ia wants generals } and
a good general fe worth an army. An Austrian mar-
shal said of the Hungarians : ** They are 8000 men*it is true ; but Bern is worth 60,000 men."

Napoleon , said to an aide-de-camp of the Emperor
Alexander , in 1812, "You have no generals." Yet
the cause of national independence seated men like.
Koutouzoff , Koulneff, DokhtorofT, Bagratim, Termo -
loff, and Wit tgenstein ; not to mention Barc lay de
Tolli: all Russians but the two last named .

It is also said that Russia has oJaly good general *
of division.. Faskiewiteh is a sufiSeient refutation of
that assertion ,. But like Radetsky, his Austrian
brother in years and services, he is of extreme age,
as is also Biidiger , who is now repx)»ing in the Counci l
of the Empire , and Woron sef, who has lately resigneel
his command in the Caucasus. ^Udera is reported
to be the ablest Russian general capab le of act ive
serv ice; but neither Andronikof aw Bogowout can
be oked without respect. On the whole, it may be*
said that the Russian generals are capable of coping;
with those of any European arm  ̂when their action
is not hampered by contrad ictory orders from Stk
Petersbu rg. We ha-ve on a former occasion described
the commissariat as the weakness of the Russian
army. We believe the supply of arms is as defective
as t hat of clothes and prov isions, and through the-
same causes. The JRussi an sabrea are more apt to.
fly in splint ers than to cut , while the Turk ish ateel
ia wo know, the pride of the Mussulman. la an
cngugemont with JKussian troops more skulls are
broken by tho butt-end of guns than bodies pierced
by sword-blades.

The clothing of tho troops is very defective', the
helmet in too cold in winter and top not in summer.

Tho clocks are too big, and in the cavalry only the
non-commissioned officers are decently armed and
clothed.

Many offi cers of rank and family have quitted the
tj ervice in disgus t during the present roign, and the ir
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places are filled by; men for whom the army is a
means of existence.

The artillery is much improved since the Polish
war, and in the Hung arian campaign proved superior
to the Aust rian. •

The cavalry is generally -well mounted.
The introduc tion of rifles has effected an important

change in the infantry, and has been found a valu -
able support to the ar tillery. Since the Hungarian
campaign the flint has beea to some extent super-
TOded'Dy tlie percussio n-cap.

TE^TEtuBSian soldier makes up for clumsiness by
^dogged etidtttance. Napoleon said.it was not enough
Jto kill him—you must'knock him down.

The flower of the Bussian troops is in the Cau-
casus, inured to hardship, and disciplined hy inces-
Bant operations.

The gren adiers are the most national corps of the
Russ ian ai^yj the: troops in Poland are called the
active army; the fifth corps is reputed the worst ;
and the. Imperial Guard is enervated hy residence int|e.^|pF^ ;-- ; -.. ¦ •
bn5 paper Ube Russian army amounts to 800,000
^e

n| 
 ̂

utmost force that could
be fempioyed on a ckmpakfn, and Franc e can exceed
»^|lp#6Jat a d^s nfotice.
*' The staff leaves much' to be desired . The officers,
Arhb 

 ̂
ethicated -in the corps of Cadets , are not

^bn t̂p WaiV The naval covps de cadets, however ,
is atf^ exception io this statement. The Russian
arniy absorbs half the revenues - of the Empire, and
idmbst' ^tbe honoujr s. Bussian Generals are Cur a -
tors of 7the Universities; a General •'" commands"the Operations of the Roly Synod. Destroy the
army, and the Imperial system is a wreck.

THE GERMAN PO WEES.

^XlX^kqS OF jESGLApCD "WITH A " CONSTITUTION XL.'-¦¦ -¦ ; ¦ - ; ' v-:. ; .. .,; .. ¦ '• • . ' ' - . PBpfijgjiA. " ' ' 
•

The world wants to he deceived; let it be. Per haps
jfchiavwas .the deri ee with which Count Fourtale s, en-
^o^pf;̂ 0^hg|£
^eeks< suie ^c^
4ispo4tioosiof$the#ul>lic and of the principal state s*
jnen*of EqglandVin^the-Eastern question. " This
mission of "ithe. envoy of Frederick William IV,
aeenis to be xa sort :of preface ta Ian unde rstand ing-
¦between , th ^ Courts ol Windsor and Berlin in the
¦£Yenj*.'Cjfa^i generaLwa r., J ^e foresee an attempt to
continne tlia ĝanie-which has, been played hitherto
by^̂ Gonierence: of Vienna against 

the 
interests

apd̂ the, hpiiotiic of>the; British nation, by means of a
pitched up; aliiance between Great Britain and a
wJ-rf ^ on/".con»titutionaL Prussia." t
^We:arefJ^ljt<afrjud.t^

witlv Rui ^Ttoki&h notes, - may have forgotten to
?^
packi upf eeriain documents which would, throw

light inponJ.he. constitutional eflbrts of the Hohen-
sollern dynasty * On the other hand * the Chevali er
•Top.ias ?£on> Bunsen, Prussian Ambassador at the
Court of Queen Victoria * is probably too busy with
biblical philology to find time to give the English
ppblic a sjaccinct abstract of authentic documen ts
explaining the constitutionalism .of his Governme nt.
{jet:us complete the mission of the Prussian .envoys.
-. rAf.teraBtuayof the documents in which the real
P^ussianpolicy is mirrored we remark three distinct
epochs, corresponding to the years 1813, 1830, and
1-848*., • . , - : .! - . , • •

says another passage, " which can assure the grandeurand the influence of Prussia, excludes f o r  ever constitu-
tional ideas. We nmst therefore not only combat therepresentative system prevailing in the South of
Germany, but discredit by every means political
writers attached to the constitutional principle. It
is only in this manner that authors who write in the
Prussian interest will "be able to make Prussia uni-
versally distinguished as the model State destined to
assume the Hegemonia over Germany."

The Government of Berlin, while thus pursuing
its ambitious projects, proclaim ed, nevertheless , the
necessity of "coming to an understanding with
Austria about a vigorous military constitution of
Germany," in order that "in case of an European
revolution, the German thrones might be powerfully
armed" against external and internal dangers.

After the fall of the Legitimist throne in France,
and the increase of power in the middle classes in
England (1830-1831.), the . Prussian Government
set about elaborating a plan of resistance to the inva-
sion of the liberal spirit. At that time of excitement
the possibility of a general war was presumed at
Berlin and St. Petersburg. The Absolutist Powers
sought to concert a common plan of operations against
England and France , where, in their opinion , " the
revolutionary element" had gained the upper hand.
No one not decorated with a Prussian or Russian
order will pretend that the middle classes, who stopped
short at a Reform Bill, and raised Xouis Philippe to
power, were very fierce revolutionists. But by a
Court like that of Prussia, every constitution is re-
garded as " either the end or the beginning of a
revolution." The British nation would perhaps do
well to learn by heart the documents concerning the
Austro-Prussian intrigues after 1830. This country
means now to go to war with the Czar; we may sooa
hear of the Prussian Government offering us its alli-
ance. Let us remember in good time that the
Prussian dynasty is only a feeler thrown out by
Russia—that crab-like monster, which would entangle
^11 Europe in its backward course.
' Three citations will illustrate the opinion we have
expressed.

A diplomatic paper of the year 1832, addressed by
the Prussian General Von Borstell to the Adjutant-
General of the King of Prussia, says:—" The security
of the State is never guaranteed by constitutional
forms, or representations of the people; everywhere,
on the contrary, it is endangered by Constitution-
alism." (Memorandum, containing propositions on
the manner of treating legislative assemblies and the
Liberals of Germany.) Another document of the
same date, drawn up by the Prussian Minister of
Foreign Affairs, Count Von Bernstorfl^ speaks of the
measures which will have to be taken in case of a
war with England and France. In this project,
liberal promises are again recommended as a means
of inflaming among the German people, in case of an
inevitable war, a general enthusiasm, which will
greatly contribute to alleviate the burden «f sacri-
fices they will be called upon to bear." Recalling
sarcastically the value of promises which are not to
be kept, the Note adds, that by a skilful policy " His
Majesty will be able again to produce the same results
as were effected by the Manifesto of 1813 and 1815."

About 1834 the Prussian Government was so en-
tirely in accord with the policy of the Emperor of
Russia, that in a State paper novr before us, we find
the Hohenzollern emphatically lauded at the expense
of the House of Hapsburg. The Czar Nicholas con-
gratulates Frederick William III. that, in conse-
quence of the efforts of the Cabinet of Berlin, " all
the petty states of Germany are now assisting Prussia
to restri ct more and more the rights of legislative assem-
blies." The document containing these words was
framed for the eventuality of a "war, and was de-
signed to form the basis of a negotiation for an al-
liance between Russia, Prussia, and other German
Courts , against England aud France I What noble
projects were then entertained by the Czar and
the King of Prussia I Listen to one of the most
curious passages:—"A. war of Germany against
France and England" (we quote textually) "assumes
in our time a double character. On the one hand it
has to combat bayonets and cannon-balls, on
the other to combat ideas. As to the mate-
rial combat between armies, it is subject to tho
chances of war. . . -. . Let ua suppose the
case of Germany succumbing Deplorable
aa such a result "would be for Germany , it is
not to be compared to the pernicious consequences
which the triump h of Anglo -French constitutiona l
princi ples would inflict upon the German Confedera-
tion collectivel y, and upon each state individually-
Hence Germany, in ense of a rupture with Prance
and England , must direct her attention chiefly to the
strugg le she will have to make against tho pr incip le*
of her enemies. It is now understood by all Govern-
ments , that the greatest dangers by which they ".re
threatened come from that quarter."

Wo flatter ourselves we have learned to read.
Well , in perusing with tho moat dili gent attention
tho documents we liave cited , we note three points.

I. Constitutio nalism in t rfe eyes of tho King of
I' russia is a revoluti onary princi ple: unlimite d

tem, the other by the ultra -Royalists , and by Cham-
bres introuvabl es. But after the dethronement of
Charles X., and the carrying of the Reform Bill , we
find in the state papers exchanged between the
Cabinets of Berlin and St. Petersburg, a marked
hatred of English and French consti tutionalism , the
fruits of successive revolutions. In the royal family
of Prussia there prevailed so invetera te a repug-
nance, so envenomed a disgust for the new spirit
which had grown up in France and England , that
after 1830 and 1831 negotiat ions were actuall y
opened between Berlin and St. Petersburg "for re-
sisting, even by  tear, the propagation of Anglo-French
constitutional p rincip les." (Memoir on the state and
the futrae of Germany, written under the dictation
of a minister at St. Petersburg, and communicated
confidentiall y to the Pr ussian Government.)

After 1848 it is evident that the British Court ,
alarmed at the progress of the democr atic movement ,
join ed the Prussian alliance , for the purpose of aiding
the subjugation of popular tendencies in Germany.
Proof of this exists in the letters of the Earl of West -
moreland, addressed to General J ochmus, Minister
of the German Empire. These letters contain re-
ports of the intervi ews of the British Ambassador
with the Prussian Court , concerning the armed
attack against the Revolution and the German Par -
liament.

A. glance at a few documents distinctive of the
three epochs will explain how Prussia came by the
surname of " liar ." We shall see that the promises
of a constitution made by the Prussian Governm ent
in 1813, 1815, 1819, up to 1823, were from first to last
nothing better than preme ditated cheats, the sleight-
of-hand of barefac ed swindlers. We said '" liar ;"
the word is too weak. For it is difficult for English-
men to conceive the abyss of abject baseness and
dishonour which the notes drawn up " by the orders
Of the King of Prussia " disclose. They discover the
whole occult machinery of the acts of Governmen t.
Any man who has not utterly lost all moral sense
revolts at the memoir (to cite an instance) add ressed
to the Prussian Minist er of Forei gn Affairs by Coun ^
Von der Golz, Ambassador of the King, to the Diet
of Frankfort. WH&t bitt er irony, what profound
contempt for the people, what a hideous jest of
royalist roues ! "In 1813," says this diplomatic
paper, " ideas of liberalism and general utility were
found necessary to »e invoked, because it was only
by the highest patriotic exaltation that the people
could be roused to make the sacrifices necessary for
the emancipation of Germany. The Prussian Go-
vernment satisfied this momentary necessity because it
could not do otherwise. Now that the end is at-
tained, we can dispense with those ideas." 

Good-natured beast of a people that is coaxed to
work by a bag of hay held before its nose, well out
of reach of its moutbVl But a maret miserable beast
of a people which believes that the\subje>ts of a king
have a right to things which are p^*( public utility."
What a de m agogy! ^We have selected one out of a thousand examples.
Similar revelations are to be found in all the Prussian
circulars , protocols, and memoirs relating to the
Absolutist Congresses of Aachen, of Carlsbad, of Trop-
pau , of Laibach, of Verona , and of Vienna, from 1813
to 1834. In the Prussian papers we encounter occa-
sidnally, "under the apparently smooth and innocent
expressions of a finished diplomatist, poignant sar-
casms, highly flavoured bon-mots, merciless raillery of
the duped canaille. la the Austrian documents, on
the contrary, the prevaling tone is a certain affecta-j
tion of probity, a stern seriousness', and a paterna
bonhomie. And this is natural : the Hapsburgs have
always openly exercised their absolutist profession ;
their language accorded with their acts ; while the
Camarilla of Berlin sought relief, as it were, from the
r6le of liberal which it assumed on occasion in the
secret indulgence of a sneer at its dupes.

It is an inconceivable mistake to suppose that a
constitutional thought ever entered the brains of the
Prussian dynasty. The representative system, ac-
cording to an expression much relished at Potsdam,
is " an exaggeration, a pernicious consequence of
Protestantism." Tho maxim of divine right has
always guided the Crowns of Berlin and Vienna: only
the Prussian Crown acts like a hypocrite and a cheat,
by surreptitious means. Its views are ambitious,
its paths tortuous. It has tried to supplant
Austria , 4< to invest with her political and military
organisation the North and South of Germany, and
even to surround all Germany as with a chain." ( Prus-
sian Memoir of 1822.) Listen to what this honest
Government say s of itself in a note d rawn up in
1822, by order of the King. "B y common accord
with Austria (thus reasons the Prussian state paper),
" the Vrvssian Government will app ly itself to destroy
thro ughout all Cf ermani/ the representative system. Uut
it will take care to leave to Austria tho initiative ! of
restrictive measures. Tho petty sovere igns are
alway j ealous of their soverei gnty ; they regard with
distrust the intervention of the Great Powers in
their affairs. Unable to prevent this jealousy, it will
be prudent to give it vent against Austria. By this
policy the influence of Prussia will be more securely
prepared. " . . . "The only form of government ,"

From the close of the wars against .Napoleon to
the French Involution of Jul y, Prussia , Austr ia, and
Russia, united in the .Holy Alliance, turned their at-
tention :to the liberal ideas of Germany without &
thought of Fra nce and England. At home, in Ger-
niany, they perceived an imminent danger in that
popular movement which they had been forced to
avai l themselves of against Napoleon. It was the
interest of the Czar to prevent the contagious example
of repre sentative constitutions which had been ex-
hibited /after 1813: in %h& charters of a number of
(j rerman Stat es from spreading towards tlie frontiers
o£ Russia, The, Hapsbujgs were concerned that the
monarchical principle, by which alone they held to-
gether their incoherent dominions, should not again
be endangered. The Prussian dynasty, not less am-
bitious than absolutist, was anxious that no other
Government should appear more liberal than itself.
The Court of Berlin sought indeed to extend its
4ynastic influence, but it Would not do this at the
cost of its own unlimited sovereignty. It held in
equal horror the Revolution and Constitutionalism.
At the Congress" of Carlsbad (1819), convoked by
Austria and Prussia, Count Bemstorflf, the Prussian
minister, drew up with Prince Mctternich the fol-
lowing statement:— "Representative constitutional-
ism is in contradiction to the principles of the Ger-
man Confederation ; no prince is competent to accord
rights which limit the princely soverei gnty ; consti-
tutionalism »s but the end or the beginning of a revolu-
tion." (Sitting of August 13, 1819.)

Between 1813 and 1830, the Holy Alliance, vre
were saying, was little apprehensive of the institu-
tions of Frauce and Eng land governed as they then
were, the one by the Tories, after the continental sya-
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monarchy is the only sufficient guarantee of the
safety of the throne.

II. Liberal promises, under the constitutional
mask, are held to be useful as means of obtaining
from the German people the sacrifices necessary to
the safety of the thrones*

XII. The immutable object is the annihilation of
the constitutional principle : if there be no other
possibility, by war against constitutional Powers,
i'erish Germany that the right divine may be saved!

Such was the policy of the Prussian Court from
1815 till shortly before the Kevolution of 1848. In
a third article we shall describe the Prussian policy
since the German Revolution; glancing, by the way,
at the singular activity of the Minister of the British
Court to the King of Prussia in 1849, B.

[Errat a.—la the first article on ''The German Power s,"
fin>t column," last line, instead of " unofficial ," read " semi-
official." Second column, line 22 from below, instead of
'' Prussian," read li .Russian." Fourth column, line 25, in-
stead of "near neighbours," read " near royal neighbours." 3

THE GOVERNING CLASSES.
No. XIX.

H. It. H. THE PRINCE OF WALES.
We all know the story of the child , who governed
the mother , who governed the minister , 'who governed
the mistress-, who governed the king. In some such
way, the Prince of Wales, though at present but a
gentle and beautiful boy of twelve, may be properl y
included among the Governing Classes. Is that an
indecorous suggestion of Cour t influence ?

Horror of Court influence is at present very popu-
lar; and , among the people, not very comprehensible.
We can understand the aristocracy, or a section of
the aristocracy, cultivating a dread of Court influ-
ence. We can understand the motives of the Whi gs
dethroning James II., conspiring against William
HI., converting the two first Georges into Doges,
and crushing the third George into insanity . But
for the British people of this genera tion to be
shrieking at Court influence, is about as judicio us as
it would have been for the British people of the last
generation to have mobbed William IV. when he was
hurrying down to Palace-yard , to intimidate the
British aristocracy into a Reform Bill. Yet, very
curiousl y,-the present agitation against Court influ-
ence originates in newspapers indispos ed to the
supremacy of an aristocracy . The Court is railed at
by the ingenuous democrats of ludicrou sly liberal

great position and a great intellect , is to hold his
tongue, is not easily to be ascertained)—that even
should her Majesty determine to interes t herself in
her people, and to stand between her people and the
bureau , they would not demand her abdication.
They believe, so vast is thei r confidence in the caste
which plunders them, and which accords political
votes to 1,000,000 out of a nation of 30,000,000, and
which sustains a House of Commons , into which any
man can buy his way, but in which only themselves
can hold place, that the Queen ought to reign , not to
govern ; and there is some national unde rstanding
that the nation is to be loyal, on condition of the
Sovereign beiag a nullity—an ingenious arrang e-
ment adroitl y effected by our chivalrous aristocracy .

" The appearan ce of power ," said Fox, in a dictum
which has been cherish ed by the Whigs , ?« is all tha t
jv Sovereign of this country can expect;" and thoug h
it has been now and then ascertained that her Ma-
jesty, at intervals , insists upon such precautions as
may prevent the honour of her name and nation
being tarnis hed by the tri cks of forei gn secret aries
revelling in the cheats of secret diplomacy, the little
liberal journalis ts magnanim ously consent to over-
look such manif estations in the perhap s not alto-
gether authorised assuran ce that these are unac-
countab le episodes—not an organised system. But
what the little liberal journalists , speaking in the
name of the people which never heard of them, will
not stand —this they distinctl y declare in italics—is,
that Prince Albert should have any influence over
the monarch who is permi t ted now and then to
govern ; and even that great national journal (which ,
is horrified at the immoral inconsistency of the car eer
of Mr. Disraeli * but which ingenuously contradicts
itself every other day) which has undertaken the
defence of the Princ e from a newspaper screech that
has found no echo whatever in the country, has ac-
companied its vindica tion with a menace, and has
proved that the Princ e has not exercised power be-
cause, being a foreigner , England , winch governs
itself, would not allow of foreign intervention. The
confusion of constitutional princip les, exposed in
such a controversy, is a curious illustration of the
marvellous perfectibility arrived at in our century
and in our1 country.

policy—a supposition which must of cours e be in-sane—then the snarls of inconsequen t democratsand impatien t Tori es would l»ut produ ce this effect :—compre.38 Court influence into more caution, andmake it only the more powerful. If the GreatBritons are in earnest in their admira tion for theirQueen, tkeyiinjght, one would think , confide in herso far as to, believe that she prefers England toRussia. If they do not confide in her , they might beless vehement in their loyalty.
The affectation , of. distinguishing between the

Queen and the Prince is hardly worth y of so pecu-
liarly free a people as we are, with so outspoke n,
though so limitedly circulating a liberal press, as we'
enjoy. The Prince is the Court ; and what the Court
has done in British politics, must have been done at
the instance of the Prince. No one knows what the,
Court has done; not till 1O0 years after his death
will this enlightened nation know anything of the
precise : policy of the great Pr ince Alber t, who* as
his special mission,, undertook to soften the manner s
of the English with ingenious arts. But that he has
a precise policy, is very probable ; it would be very
odd if a man, with such a position for observati on*with such, universal knowledge, and with such philo-
sophical sympathies ,. had not very strong , and very
compact views, upon the best methods of benefiting
the English nation ; and for my par t, I tbinfc ~I,
who do not perceive the advantag es  ̂of the, Britis h
constitution—that he would l>e unwise, and un-
generous , if, having powers of doing gbbd, he hesi-
tated to- exercise them," out of an apprehensi on of
the bad grammar of Mr. Grunt , who, as editor 1 of
the " Dribble ,"* regards himself as legitimate guardian
of our noble institutions —which he has. not the least
idea of. The objection to Prin ce Albert seems tq be
an objection offered upon a sudden discovery of the
Prince 's ability; and.the rage of the Tories at the
Prince Consort suggests a reminiscenc e of the morr
tification of the Cardinals , who lifted into St.
Peter 's chair the Pope who had only affected
caducity. Prince Albert did not show lain*
self to the English people until two or three
years ago p and line great powers , statesmanlik e
and administrative , which he then, add has ¦atpftfe
exhibited, instead of being- the occasion .of national
pride , would «eem, both , vith

^
tlie aristoc racyvaiia

with the journalists , who can't , get ;tot Cour ^ tp
have inspired disgust and distrust. Unexpectedly a
great man presente d himself* and so complete is the
decay of hero -worship, that instead of being ; wel-
comed, there is' some danger that terrifted .Mediocrity
will, succeed in inducing ui to repudiate him. The
Grunt * of journalism munibl e that he is a foreigner.
As if there was nationality in England !! Scotchmtih
and Irishmen , hating one another , and "both detest ed
and despised by Englishmen , rule the JEn glish prefi;
the first man in the House of Commons is a Spanulti
Jew ; and our royal house does not boast, or ha$ ntffc
to deplore , an ounce of English blood..' It is becaus e
Prince Albert is a foreigner that he. isi so enlighte ned,'
it is because he has no connexion , witfc, and cannpjp
know sympathy with, the British aristocracy, that
the people should trust him, and, by the influence of
that trust , wean him from possible family follies and
dynastic delusions into a Court Championship of
popular rights.

The heir«fc> the throne must just now be hearing
a good deal of the civilised , manne r in which oar
enlightened press is bullying , our beloved Court.
The Prince of Wales has very much Master Donx-
bey's cast of countenance : and ponders probabl y
upon the peculiarities of a press, supposed to repr e-
sent the public , which cheers one year and hoots thje
next j 'ear the same personage, that personage re-
maining in the interval unchan ged in character. 'lh\e
Prince of Wales enjoys, in tutors and in books, a
royal road to learning ; but does not contemporaneo us
experience suggest the advanta ge that it would be
to him, and to the people over whom he is one day
to reign, if he were supp lied with a definition of the
royal prerogative ? At present the popular notion
seems to be this : that because the people are impo-
tent , therefore the Crown should be impotent. Jb\>r-
tunate aristocracy, which can induce such a Realm
to have faith in such a Royalt y!

N~on-Electoh.
[At the conclusion of this series of artic les we

desire to warn our readers : that u Non-Elector I '
has take n the foreign view of Eng lish politics
and English politicia ns : tha t we invited bia
dissertations simply out of a desire to see the
jud gment of that Posterity which is suppos ed tp
be encoun tered in contemporaries ,—out of a
desire , in fact, to adhere to our rule of hearin g all.
sides:— and that , there fore, we are no more to be
held respo nsible for the writin gs of * l Non-Elector 5*
than for the writings of any other corresponden t.

We believe the series ifl shortl y to be republished
in a collected form. Assuredl y the independent
and or iginal thoug ht , the vigorous and trenchant
sty le, and the herce earnestness of purpose ,
entitle lt Non-Elector " to a more than ephemeral
reputation. —Ed. " Lkadbr ."]

This controversy, however , being serious, with
probable effects , which may outlive the day, upon
Crown and aristocracy, it might be worth the effort
of Great Britons to struggle out of shams and to face
facts. When the Crown and the people do not
thoroughly understand one another , as surely their
should in such a reign as Queen Victoria 's, botih
suffer , and only one party gains—the aristocracy.
There is much talk of her Majesty 's " discretion ,"
and of the Prince 's " good sense :" is it then true
that the proper working of our glorious constit ution
is left to the chances of individual . proprieties ? It
might be shown that if is not the interest of the British
people to suppress their Sovereign, when their
Sovereign is a splendid and a good Sovereign. But ,
assuming the political wisdom of gag-ging the Queen ,
for the comfort of the aristocracy, a practical ques-
tion would be this :—If it be true that the Ministers
are responsible to the House of Commons for the
public actions of the Government , what matters it
what the Sovereign chooses to do privatel y? The
question implies that the Soverei gn is always in
favour of a policy which is not the policy of the
House of Commons; and the constitutional safeguard
is supposed to be, that as a Ministry cannot do what
the House of Commons objects to, a Ministry,
selecting between Crown and Commons, will resi gn
rather than oblige a Sovereign who has deter-
mined on an unpopular policy. " The power," saya
Lord John Russell of George the Third's influence
over Lord North , "of a single will was indeed con-
spicuous ; but the constitution afforded ample means
of overruling that will had the Minister obeyed his
own convictions, or had the House of Commons been
true to the people they represented." But what of a
ease in which the individual will backs the popular
will , and seek9 to constrain into righ t action a
bureaucratic aristocracy, governing by force of a
corrupt, or corruptly-elected, House of Commons?
That may or may not be the case ab present: it may,
how ever, be the ease at some future period, as it "was
in 1830, and at some future period the people may
miss the support the present Court might be inclined
to give. But at the present period, what if Queen
Victoria does write private despatches, and the
Prince telegraphs to King Leopold , and nudges Lord
Aberdeen ? The House of Commons governs us, it
is supposed ; at least, that is the constitution : and
relying upon our independent representatives, we
shall be strong enough to treat Court machinations
as the burly husband treated his ^Canti ppe who "beat
him— it amused her, and did not hurt him. And , if
on the other hand, Court influence does affect the
course of human affairs, and Court influence is not
approved of, should not some better machinery be
resorted to for constitutional preservation than that
of journalists, who, however they rave, cannot get
read ? Wore it indeed a fact that the- present Court
is in fav our of a policy which is not an English

journals , as though it were a notorious fact, familiar
to ourselves , and patent to Europ e, that we are aa
elaborately self-governed people. The Liberals—
those who, not enjoying its advantages , would break
down the Venetian constitu tion—might have some
slight excuse for their simple terr ors;, if the House
of Commons , which can at least ask questions, thou gh
they are never real ly answered , were now sitting.
But a recess, in which the only topic is our foreign
policy, is a period in which secret diplomacy has full
swing; when a Government , which consists exclu-
sively of the aristocracy, or of their champ ions,
governs absolutely irrespo nsible. With the con-
duct of the Britis h' Government in the East , the
Britis h people has as little to do, as ha s the
Russun peop le with the conduct of the Russian Go-
vernm ent in the East; if there is any difference
in the respectability of the position of the two peoples,it being in favour of the Russians, who at least cheertheir Czar, while Uiq English, wfth the degraded
humour of impotent spite, caricature their PrimeMinister.

In a recess, in regard to foreign policy, the Eng-
lish aristocracy enjoys ail the dignity of a sway
of Absolutist Government ; the people's privilege of
a free press, not considerably affecting the aristo-
cracy's independence, since there is only one national
daily paper with a circulation of above four figures,and that paper is the organ of the Governing Classes.
Under 9uch circumstances, it might bo supposed that
the British people : who for some years have idolised
their Court , and with more justice than a loyal people
ever yet had ; who must believe tliat in a Court
there must be more noble nationality than in a class:would have rejoiced upon being assured that a Courtwhom they trusted was tempering: the policy ofa Prime Minister whom they suspected, and of aForeign Secretary whom they contemned. But no:the British people trades on in the conviction thatthey, and not a bureau , are negotiating with Russia ;and their enlightened morning press, which theynever happen to Tend, writes doughty inuendoes ,that this is a limited monarchy, and that—O , amaz-ing democrats!—the aristocracy must not be inter-fered with ! In the history of Political literature and that of this bewildered country is often veryfunny—never was there anything so sublimel y eilly.These surprising journali sts would , however, urgethat their restricted raid is not ugainst the Crown ,but against Prince Albert; convicted of imbecility,
it is, in fact, their defence that they arc impertinentto the Prince because they are so loyal to the Queen.¦I hey leave us to infe r — generous journalist s—
(thou gh , -why a dull dog with n thousand readersshould dictate in politics , while a Prince, with a
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•Ifkrnfore.

Eva had occasion ti&cently to apea.lt of the Rewards of Literature , and this
creek a curious illustratio n oomes to Land. Let a man win a victory or so,
l«d hi* descendants will sit in tke House of Lords to give the nation the
entailed benefit of their unwise counsel. Bat let him win never so many
victories over ignorance —let him teach and delight millions*—he founds no
family, h« leaweft bo fortune. From obscurity he sprang, into it his family
?anishes. It w« but the other day that a descendant of the great Cobsjbiclk
Was discovered i&.Sfetnce. The Emperor , knowing his countrymen , imme-
diately pensioned hear * Will oux Government pension t&e descendant of
Dm Fob, xeGfeJrtly -tfis&trrered P Our Government can, from its niggard stores
Allotted to Liteatnno, Sdence, and Art, pension widows who have houses in
fidgrar  ̂antll^ve "in ^n1»tcircles,''l>ut if it find* one penny for a great-
giwndfon of Dk Fdat«.the,aauuEeinent of th« nation will be immense.
!?««, it istt-ufc, !iitd thinfc of it tte f t  tdsriLenof Robinson Crusoe ! the great-

gran dson of the maa whose imagination had enchanted you, whose creations
Save been the.long; ftuailiax ' household words of Europe , is now alive, desti-
tute, «eTenty-s«vett yoars old, with a wife aged sixty-nine, and five children
«drve out of fifteen, one of whom helps the mother in her washing, the
«&ei8 not aftle to do more than support themselves.

The first public intimation of hi* exUtence was made in 1830, in Wilson's
ttfc and *H&te& tf &a t i W f oe[ 'Ftej from* ̂ Mt& ir* borrow an extract :— *

'**F&tt 1fofb^i^  ̂ the 
male 

line,
3£«g$dritf 11i^  ̂ leaned Sanrtwl 0» Foe, but from which of bis sons
tfrdeiteett i^  ̂  ̂ from the one who continued in
EagUndi tfjwn ttte 1«* of^j  ̂

174  ̂
ie Wa» pot appwntWto a calico-printer io London,

wamtom t*d»iwla fr«l :$» fcoaiaeBB tapoa ihisowti account ; bttt nuftr yfrrg a person who
ioet»t th« iRtj r«i; Tato, «t W«**H*m, in Eteex, he nnovtd thither , and condacted tho con-
<eim «uitu ^datt& *>f bfe wifia, wj ien fe« retained to cjrtkw-prihtir j*. Se afterwards mar -
«ei>a*ec«ŵi^rpiWeduirforf«Bat»JB business, 

and dvme at-P«dIarts-aem in November.
1788* w» buried laJLambeth charcb jxrd. By tlw iunst mKtiage, h# bad three sons:
Sattyel, who

^
di^joimg;|W ;J ^Xcarp enter ; 

and 
Joseph, who came to atx un-

ianHdy efi<L By bis seea&d %if ^be fijiid fotlt sons and four daughters. Daniel was bound
wmcttaW* ̂ vm^m$m^Jf iO: 1sm'itira yand w«^J ^«Ba. H« afterwards 

became 

cook
jmriwturil tbc SbwtytrSlotf rj rtf war, and w^li^ing;' in that employment , in 1787. Samuel
%U be^4i^MM«n ^y^««; Jditej pt w*» Swtaght up »<3Milker, and went to sea. He mar -
tfcd, aftd ftsi^w^t&iftriiraa?; <ott» ^#boB ^ ta»ring *is ownnanw, is still living., Ja ^ie** the
$mmg ** m *, i* Uvmf *t thu tfw«, <» Jwe-nwriwr «*i imdertakm u i* Buwcrford-market,
"Htf n&mz Bniumhf c m fattuly of eight children, of wfeom two an sow Imog, James and

Mr. Wrtso j r gave * cepv ôf his book to tbis James De For , having esta-
iillshed hia identity. And CflABCfis KsiCiirT —ever ready when generous
wockia to Wdone—-has satisfied himself oif this identity by examination of
b» AGxioutit books Wftd marriage certificate. In 1846, James Be Foe, then in
TiuiiiBe  ̂in BedlbTd-street, ftiled, and was Compelled to divide his effects
^Unong &s creditors * $iikCe then he nas struggled against povert y, bearing
*¦ most excelld&tttbaracte *.

We have flUted1 briefly the few fiusffc within our knowledge, and now leave
the matter with tike Press. Our brethren need not be tol'd that the autLor
o£ Robinson Crusoe was also a journalist ; for the name of Db Fob is enough
in itself to move every English pen in behalf of his descendant.

The oft-qnoted phrase, " Knowledge is power ," attributed to Bacoic, has
b&en, as our readers know, rejected by Bux.wKBin My Novel, on the groun d
that he not only ftever did use tne phrase , but that he was " the last man in
the world to have said; anything so pert and shallow." As a matter of fact
Bacom did Hot-use the phrase; bnt the phrase is, nevertheless , the abbre-
viated formul ae of several passa ges in his writings. The idea is Bacouian ,
if not the phrase. General D. F. Jamiesox , in the Januar y number of the
Southern Quarterly  Jteuiew, noticing M y Novel, has discussed this point with
*uch completeness, that we borrow the whole passage :—

" Ko one, we prfcSUHie, will affirm tliat Lord Bacon used those very words , the discovery
rfwbfeh ftct seemtrto haV« * aftteniahed * Len ny Fairfield so much—or deny that they were

•pproatibeth nearest to the similitude of the divine rule ; fba-t the sovereign ty of man liethcommaadinent over the reason , belief, and understanding of men ; that there is no power•a earth which aette th op a throne in the spirits and souls of men, bnt knowledge andhid in knowledge; and that the trad end of knowledge is a restitutio n aud reinvesting ingreat part , of man to the sovereignty and ptfwer : can it be contended , We repea t, that LordBacon could have meant anything else than that ' knowledge is power ?' We have somereason to suspect that Sir Edward Bulwer did not examine these passages for himself andin tiiis instance -fell into *the error of the would-be scholar,' which he* ao gravely rebakesand quoted "hirn seM'" second-hand ,' or, at least, finding, or being informed, that Lord Bacoildid not us* the specified words, which he regarded as an important discovery , he hastened
without das examination , to: a conclusion, against the plainest import «f very plain Englishwords, aa they appear to us. Our author seems to be in earnest in this matter . He is notwilling to tr ust the discussion to Dr. Kicabocca and the parson alone. He adds to the text
the.followiag -note :—

** * This
 ̂ apbori&m has been probab ly assigned to Lord Bacon upon the authori ty of the

index to iia works . It is the apborism of the index rnaker , ceTtainly not of the great author
of indactive philosoph y. Bacon has, it is true, repeatedl y dwelt on the power of knowled ge,but with so HHiny explanations and distinctions , that nothing could be more unjust to his
ffeneral meaning than to attem pt to eramp into a sentence what it cost liim a volume to
define. Thus , if in one page he appears to confound knowled ge with power, in another he
sets them in the stron gest antithesis to each other , as follows :—" Adeo, ngnanter Deus
opera p o t e n t i a l  «t sapiential discriminavit." But it would be as unfair to Bacon to convert
into -an aphorism the sentence tha t discrim inates between knowledge and power, as it is to
convert into an aphorism any sentence that confounds them. ' Book iv. chap. xix.

" We do not perceive why Sir Edward Burner quotes , in the above note, a Latin passa ge
from the treatise on *AdVancement «f learnin g,' when that trea tise was "written , not in
Latin , bat in English. Me gives no note of reference to the passage , but it is evidently the
Bame which we found with some difficulty, and which most clearly has a meanin g far dif-
ferent from that which it might appear to btave, when torn from the context , and in a Latin
dress.* In the passage referred to, it is most evident that Lord Bacon did not intend either
to confoand powe£uan <L knowledge, or to place them in opposition to each other. He first
attempted to show the difference between human learning and ' sapience,' or divine wisdom.
He then , draws a distinction , in the works of the creation , between those which he refers
to tpower and those to* wisdom, and concludes , as stated in Balwer 'fr Latin quotation : 
' Such a note of difference it pleased God to put upon the works of porer and the works
of wisdom.'"

ttifed by the maker of the iftiMC to his works, in giving a summar y of the author 's views on
ifaft advAntfegt * of l«atnl mi* fcut Jt is aomewtait snrpnsing to see Sir Edward Bulwer gravel y
•WVttfSt the proprie ty iof wta  ̂those words as «*presamg Lord Bacon's meaning ur the
^astagea to whicft ther refer. They certainl y mean that , or they mean- nothing.

"'F rom moral Virtue*' ohservos Lord Bacon, * let us pass on to matter of power aud
commandment , and consider whether in right reason there be any comparable with that
wherewith knowledge investeth and crowneth man 's nat ure. ' (And after certain illus-
trati ons to 'show what he means by commandment over the will, he continues. ) ' But the
commandment of knowledge is yet higher than the commandment over the will for it is a
commandment over the reason , belief, and understanding of men, which is the highest part
«ff the siind , and gira th law to the mind itself ; for there is no power on earth which settc th
UJ> a throne or chair «f itate in the spirits and souls of men, and in their cogitations , ima-
ginations, opinion *, and belief̂ but Knowledge and learning ;' (an d furth er on he adds ,)

So the just and lawful sovereignty over men's understandings is that which apneareth
nearest to the similitude of the divine rule.' (rn. a different essay he observes,; ' The
sovereignty of man lieth hid in knowled ge,' (and in stil l another essay he says,) ' Ana there-
fore, it is not the pleasure of curiosit y^ nor the a uiet of resolution , nor the raising of the
epint , nor the victory of wit , nor faculty of speech, nor lucre of profession , nor ambition of
honour or fame , or inablement for business , that are tlie true ends of knowled ge - some of
theso being more worthy than others , thoug h all inferior and degenerate ; but it is a resti -
tution and reinvesting, »n great part , of man to the sorereignty and power. '

•' Can it be seriously contended , that when Lord Bacon uses such languago as this—let
ns consider whethe r in right reas on there be any comparable with that power wherowith
know ledge investeth and crownet h man 's nature—that the commandment of knowledge is a
learning ; that the just and lawfu l aoverei gnty over men 's understandings is that whi ch

* Tho author of tn» "Anal ysiH "to tho " Advanceme nt of Learning, " uses for the same
passiiges, an equivu -loiit expression , " Learning '« powor. "

In tbe Scottish Review, a temperance organ of great ability, there is an
interesting paper on Shakspeare ^ Sots, although, w* fimcy, n<rae but tempe -
rance advocates will see more in it than a literary paper. There is also a
good article on Chloroform, which, as the writer justly saysr afibrds one of
the flat contradictions to the old ccy about novelties being rejected by the
medical profession because they are new. Chlorbfbrm was at once put to
the test of experiment , and at once adopted. Opposition there was, but it
was not formidable from the medical side. Here—as ever—Religion was
made the great obstacle to progress. The writer «f the paper under consi-
der ation has grouped together a series- of illustrations of the blind bigotry
which has from time to time endeavoured to obstruct progress :—

"Th e estab lishment of the Royal Societrr was opposed because it was asserted that ' ex-
perimental philosoph y was subversive of the Christian faith ,' and the readers of D'Israeli
will remember the telescope and micros cope were stigmatised as ' atheistical inventions which
perverted our organ of sight, and made everything appear in a false light.' . What ridi cule
and incredulity, what persevering opposition greeted Jenner when be commenced the practice
of vaccinat ion ! So late as 1806 the Anti-Vaccination Society denounced the discovery as
• the cruel despotic tyranny of forcing ctfw-pox misery on the innocent labes of the poor—a
gross violation of religion, morality , law and humanity. ' Learned man gravely pri nted
statements that vaccinated children became * ox-faced,' that abscesses "broke out to ' indi-
cate sprouting horns ,1 that the countenance was graduall y ' transmuted info the visage of a
co.w, tore «oiee into trie bellowing of bulls,'—that the character underwent ' strange muta-
tions f^orn quadri pedan «ymparhy. ' The Influence of religion was called in to streng then
the prejudices of ignorance, and the operation was denounced from the pntyit as * diabolical/
as a ' temptin g of God's providence, and therefore a heinous crime,' as ' an invention of
Satan ,' a * daring and profane violation of oar holy religion,' a ' wresting out of the hands of
the Almighty the divine dispensation of providence, and its abettors were charged with
sorcery and atheism. ' When fanners were first introduced to assist in winnowing corn front
tbe chaff by producing 'artifidal currents of air , it was argued that ' winds were raised by
God alone, and it was irreligious in man to attempt to raise wind for himself and by efforts of
his own.1 One Scottish Clergyman actually refused the holy communion to those of bis
parishioners who thus irreverentl y raised the l Devil's wind. ' Few of the readers of ' Old
Mortality * will forget honest Mause Headri gg's indignation vhten it was proposed that her
' son Gndxlie should work in the barn wi' a new-fangled machine for dighti ng the corn frau
thfc chaff , thus impiously thwartin g the will of Divine Providence , by raising wind for your
leddy&tii p's ain particular use by human art , instead of soliciting it by prayer , or waiting
patiently for whatever dispensation of wind Providence was pleased to send upon the sheel-
ing hill.' A route has just been successfully opened by Panama between the Atlantic and
Pacific. In 1588 a priest named Acosta wrote respecting a proposal then made for this very
undertaking, that it was his opinion that ' human power shonld not be allowed to cut througli
the strong and impenetrable bounds which God has put between the two oceans, of moun-
tains and iron rocks , which can stand the fur y of the raging seas. And , if it were possible ,
it would appear to me very just , that we should fear the vengeance of HeaTen for attempting
to improve that which the Creator in his Almighty will anc providence has ordained from
the creation of the world. ' When forks were first introduced  ̂ into England some preachers
denounoed their use ' as an insult on Providence , not to touch our meat with our fingers. '
Many "worth y people had great Bcrup les about the emanci pation of the Hfgraes, because they
were the descendants of Ham , on whom tbe curse of perpetual slaver y had been pronounc ed.
Many others plead against the measure for the emanci pation of the Jews , tha t the bill is a
direct attempt to controvert the will and word of God , and to revoke his sentence upon tho
chosen bnt rebellious people."

From the same article we borrow a passage respecting the safety of Chlo-
roform. :—

"The most serious objection to the use of Chloroform , whether in_ surcjory or midwifery ,
is the danger which is supposed to attend its use. In several cases death lias followed the
use of Chloroform so closely that the drug has appeared to be the sole and direct cause oi
death. In most of tho cases the appearance has beon deceptive , h*»t in others death may
have resulted from tho use or abuse of Chloroform alone ; yet when we find that in one hos-
pital in London alone, that of St. Bartholomew, more than thirty-five thousand persons have
been submitted to its full influonoe with onl y one accident of importance—that in Edinburg h
moro than 400,000 doses have been sold by the druggists to the Burgeons ot that city, and.
only on% death from its uso has resulted—when we reflect how generally it has been used
in all parts of tho world by persons who had to obtaiu their knowledge of its effects by expe-
riment , and were therefore unskilled in its administration—remembering alao that it lias
very frequentl y beon used in an impure state, and combined with deleterious substances—
the wonder is, not that Home few uunths may be t raced to tl»o use of a new remedy, but that ,
they should have been bo few. Cousidernblu doubt still hauca over tho l'trvv exceptional cases.

* The word sapien tial, in tho quotation in the not< ' , dons not moan " knowledge!," as ho
suppoHOB, but wisdom ." Wo hav o no moana at hand of reforrinu; to n, Latin translation o I
tho Advancement of Learning, but if Micro ia an,y othorpasHago Lhiiu tlio one wo havo sup-
posed, i t has escaped our recollection and our clo.soul scrutiny.

ttfites are*net ttor TergtSlalors, but the judges md police of libera.fctir e.^lTliey do
ftfrt ttodrJS U^ri i-tlsey interpret and try to enforce them.—JEdimburak Jtevino.
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for A*ath will*©m«tinft» ooe«r in t»« most unexpected- inexplicable manner under the most
trivial operation*. PHmti }ia*e died suddenly just before seme contemplated operation
was commenced, and had Chloroform been giveo, it would assuredly have been set down as
the fatal agent. Several safeh oases may be found In the pamphlets of Dr. Simpson, two of
&em being especial? remarkable* asHbey^ by what might be termed a mete accident,
narrowly escaped being the first case* in which Chloroform fc*g tried; death followed a
simple punctutt in o«e case, *«i(S^-̂  incision is 

the 
other, and. in both without any appa-

rent cause. Had CWorofortn been given to these patients, death would doubtless have been
attributed to its influence, and probably its use would have been entirely abandofced."

We have t6 eftfKQt «a «Wotf in oiv last number , which may hare a deter-
mining influence on purchasers. la the review of Trc&KftMAN 's Month in
England, the prio« is stated to be tea shillings $ the price is six shillings.
Ever since &e adverti sement duty has been removed , we have consulted the
wante ^f ou**e»d«fi8» and added the prices of boots noticed whenever we
could conveniently ascertain them.

A DREAM-EPIC.
Balder, fart the IPirst. By the author of" The Reman.'* Smith, Elder, and Co.
This is unquestionabl y a bad poem, and yet it is a poem which more than
any we can nwne deserves the critic's attention , touching  ̂as it does, either
directl y o* mdifeetly, ail the questions Which philosophic criticism Is called
<lrx»n to drscute. It is the work of z poct, and therefore not to be disr e-
garded ,; it is a mistake, bufc the mistakes «f poets are lessons to critics. It
has the one srinfe&ry requisite , the one fundamental <$haracteristie of aU true
fHyems, but at has at tine wane time nearly every vice and every failing
which ingenious failure can congregate intoavolome: it is false, foolish,
dull, obscure* vague, purposeless , mcoWent. Harsh words these , but we
cannot eolten ^ th<m in presence of so ambitious a iaihire.

We have : Wid tfe&t the -author of Bolder is a poet. It is impossible tb
open thi» roiiiftjfr «t any page, and not perceive that a genuine faculty is
throwing out musical images as a plant throws out its buds and flowers ,
easily, spofttefieOUBly, abundantly . The creative play of imagination is not
to be mistaken. And therefore, if a poem were made of v»passages" -'-if
elegattt gttrBets -Were to determine jj uti ^ent-MtiHUe might say tt BaM&r, as
was said xxf Dtt&g J ^t Booh by Bedttoes, *»HHerte ls a ftew atttd marv ellous
poem !"t—and tke extracts would seem to justify such a verdict. It i» n©t
4o, however i »t is " Quite tiiQ reverse of So." The rendin g of this volume
is a. labour. TBrou ga oa»es of musical imagery and ' incontinent splend our,

the death agony— a story capab le of inten se poetic tre atment. But Balderuses his crime just as one in a dream would use it—a fantasy leading to noresult , colouring no after tlought. He was incontin ent of speech befor e heis incontinent after ; we see no change. The whole volume consists of thou -sands of lines of unrestricted talk ; metaphors and descr iptions, evanescentshades of thoug ht, bold apostrop hes, and grand-so unding verses, all linked
together by no stronger bond than the suggestion , of the moment, nowher e
gathered up into even episodes of substantive unity.

We have described the story-of Balder. Slight and fant astic as it is, -the
machinery is still slighter. It amounts fco the wear isomely ludicrous to see
page after page the constant iteration of " Scetw~~A Stitdy. Balder solus,"
followed as it always is by " Scene— * The vacant study* Throug h the half open
door is heard the voice qfAj /f iy.1" The fir^t two and twenty scenes, occupying
eighty-th ree pages* of the Volume, are in sober seriousn ess nothin g but an
alternation of these two forms. Balder is always solus* either writin g or in
the attitude about to write; and Amy is always singing throu gh the half
open door—which the impatient reader iain would shut. Now, if there is
any " design" under this tediousness , we beg to assure the poet that the de-
sign is quite obscure , and not at all cptnp ensatory of tfce tediousness. Our
business with it is of another kind. We porafcfto it tb stow how unskilful
and how thoughtless he lias been with regar d to the tissue of his work ; as if
embroidery were the all ia all.

Tried by any test known to us, Balder m an imtoen & mistake. It is very
dull ; one reads it with Bevere labour. It is very ^tWCWfr ift passages. As
far as we can understand its drift , the philosophy ©f It ia simply foolish. The
fault there may lie in us ; "but we have cracked hard niife in our time, and if
we fail to understand the poet's meaning, it is not immodest .in us to suppose
that a vast majority of readers will be in somewhat the 4»ame condition. Be
the ^tory charged with what meanin gs it maty, the poet has ttdd >hig stdc$*so
badiy a«< to be both unintelligible and v&inter esting , . i . - . .  ,n *We are obliged to return to our startkxg point : it is «^dreain *«f>ic.. What
dreams are to life, this poem is to poetry. Bat basin g thus indicatcil its
great faults,* let us before concludin g dwell upon its undemablo ,mea4»<. it
has dream-activity of thou ght and imagery—-and drea m-beauty too. The
poetic faculty—the faculty <<sf %&np—is fclser*; :Iisi«gery novel and prodigal,
music varied 4ttd susWueo, power of expression quite r^marfc&fele, piWeni
our throwing the volume, aside, as its defects, would other wise" Vii ĝe t̂. '"fitt
is laborious reading, but ye pick flowers by the way. §Puc$i asllus pretty
thought-so finely expressed :—

" Murmars music sad and lew,
So sad and low as if this tower did ke&p
The tnnrtnur of the years us a sea shell
The ** .* •• " - "" '" ' - ¦ ¦' '¦ ' -• * •

Or thia :— 
¦ ' . • • •

" As 1h* earth
Revolves, and we behold the vanished stars
Of yesteidav-, that-, being fix«d, remain
To gladden, lands beyond us, so in thefc
.Itn*o)^lt this our Present ifrondefiligxiomeS.
Round to tfie sight of long kttt ParadSe,
Atid all tUe primal act." '

Or tiilsfenioy :-*
** T Bee tfce PofeVs htiart

Is but a g«n whereon his woe aoth cut
Her image, and be turns upon the world
And sets his signet there ia high wild shapes.1The necessary convex of' a wound
As miserably deep."

Thfe is Very fine :—
" Ha*t thotl 06 jgaegs ;

Like the dim pictures of a Mind man's bfaia,
Or aa altho1 thou touch me ia the dark.
I know the hand is thine.1'

This is like a strain from our old dramatists :—
" Oft lia^e 1 admired .

, When th« poor wayfaret on trhotn «he lorikei
^Clothed in his tattered fortune did take rank
A moment in her smile, and could not ask
The alms his famine craved ; the passing thief
Bad virtue in her service, and .the clown
Grace to be hers. The maimed who chanced to meet
Her fat-off beauty on the way, aside
Drew into shadow till she parsed, nor begged
Aught that might turn the light of her Fair £»<$ , ,
Oa the too conscious fault; and Lazarus
Covered his sores with deefer fcehse of ilL"

And here is a passage showing how old metaphors are grandl y clothed : —
"like a .sailing eagle old

Which with unwavering ̂ 3aff8 "outspread and Wide
Makes carlin hortebn* in the whvmbrous ait
Of cloudless noon and fills the silent heaven
With the slow circulationt)f a course
More placid than repose, tils shining still
And universal day revolves serewe

• Around me, hasting not and tmcompellcd.
But the tumultuous thdtfglrt Within my h«ad
Is a poor captive beast, that to and fro,
Wild in the trepidation of mad pain
Beats its red bars in blood. Gods ! how it climes
This throbbing dungeon , taaps and falls and leaps
In strong attempt, and strains a battered f aoo
Against th« narrow outlets, Fnavrs the holds
Of iron and shakos loud with desperate will
The adamantine doors.

We wili eloso with oj io of Amy 's quaint wild strains : —

,S<;icnu; II .

" Tkt same. From tlve ad/oininff room, throug h the half- opened door, are heard the rocking
of a cradle, and the voice of AMY.

" Ami]. The years they corno, and the years they go
Like witidn that blow fro m sea to sea ;
From iJi»rk to durk they come and go,
All in the dew-full and Lli o rain.

th& fotagu6d «&d baffled ttiad move* wit*i 4 sort of exasperation &t the pur-
noseless tt ^ilrc ^  ̂Ibrniin g the substance* of the poem. The musician pre»
tudes afrciiya , ma ̂ etcr pTaysr Hiis fiogets wantletr among tfas ^hoyds, pre-
d«can  ̂BV«ry now a»d theft some fra gment of toelttdy so wtvishiag that the
greedy e«r Bitsens in expectation, but the tnek>dy is never coriiinueti ; in*
«tead of a sym.phony, we have monotonotis fragirients. That the poet 's
imagifiationi is ^CtiY^—active to 

the point of disease—is but too cvMent ;
«trd th»se p6eti and critic * who talk «o grandly of Imagination -' air the u be^
all and the end-all" of poetry may see here the recbictio ad abmtf dbim of ihfcir
creed. For, fclfchcnigh it is lttdis pvitabie that the creative " shaping " faculty
6( ftttagufttfoA ii the neceiriary cotnpfement and crown to all ttte poet's
faculties , it foal to true that the crown without a kiugdom is but a glitterin g
bauble. The pH)set i« ftot g»at by t*e uttrestticted activity of loragination ,
but by tne plastic power which «hap«8 realities into forms of beauty.

To make this- clearer , let us glance at dreams * wherein Imagination is ac-
tively shaping itaages , fantastic and congruous , out of its own eelf-supp lied
rrtaterials , unreatricted by any ot>nfronta ,tion with realities. The same activit y
prevails in Revjerie. The mind motes alon  ̂with «asy swiftnesp throug h the
stran gest combiaations , one suggestion iinkin g itself ott to another in vanish -
ing sequence of thought, not m the sequence of Reality. In proportion to
tins oblivion of ^reality is the uncon trolled easfe of thought. But you do not
call dreams poems—you do jiot accept reveries as philosophy I The power
of the poet and philosopher is shown not in this Wrren activity of unwedded
tnoug ht , but iai the- fecuadity which issues from, the actual embrace of
thought with reality. It _ is not in the thinkin g'—that may be " but an idle
waste of though*"—but in the co-ordination of thoughts confronted with
realities , that the real value and vigour of the poet and philosopher are
shown.

Balder w » dream -epic. It professes indeed to be the autograp h of the
poet's history :

" 1 have lived what I have sung
Asa It Shall live."

But men believe in the reality of dreams—until they wake, and then, being
sane, they know them to be dreams. This autho r has not awoke yet ; no,
not even in reading over this immense reverie , not even in coldly correctin g
the proof •heefts does be appear to h-ave come to the consciousness of the
vague and foolish tissue upon Which he has embroider ed such abundant
imagery.

If we take up Balder as a poem, telling the story of a life, or symbolicall y
unfolding «twno tru th , what do we find ? A story that is pitiab le, if tafcfen
literall y, and if tak en symbolically, too obscure for interest . Balder is a poet
Who has written a new epic—one tha t shall regenerate the world. He has
sounded the depths of ail knowled ge, though you wouldn 't know it unless
he told you so ; he has drank experience to the dre#S| if you believe him,
which you can't. Only one great experience remains—only one last thing
to be known—and thnt is Death . Now, reader, -what do you fancy this
Faust-Manfred in his exhaustive wisdom resolves upon as the means of satis-
fying his huge lust for Death ? Suicide ? That were a common-place. lie
has a more cunning scheme. He murders his "baby—and then the wife lie
loves. Is it not a true dream-conception ?

We do not pause to make the many prosaic objections such an incident
suggests as to how murdering his child can bring him nearer face to face
with Death, tlirin seeing a chad die in a hospital, or as to wliat more than
the experience of murder is to be gathered from such a deed. We onl y
point to it as; essentiall y the phantasm of a dream, not the conception of
thoug ht impregnating reality. There is a fine and well-krunvn story of a
painter who stabbed his friend that lie mi gh t paint the actim l lineaments oi
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Down by the stream there be two sweet willows,
—Hush tbee, babe, while the wild winds Wow,—
One hale, one blighted, two wedded willows
All in th« dewrfall and the rain.

u She is blighted, the fair yoong willow,
—Hush thee, babe, while the wild winds How,— ,
She hears the spring-blood beat in the bark ;
She hears the spring- leaf bud on the bough ;
But she bends blighted , tie wan weeping willow,
All in the dew-iau and the raiu. *

14 The stream runs sparkein g under the willow,
—Hush thce, babe, while .the wild winds blow,—
The summer rose-leaves drop in the stream ;

* The winter oak-leaves dro p in the stream ;
But sKe bends blighted , the wan weeping willow,
AU in th« dew-fall and tbft rain.

" Sometimes the wind lifts the bright stream to her ,
~Hnsh thee, babe, white the wild winds blow,—
The false stream sinks, aad her tears fail faste r ;
Because she touched it her tears fall faster :
Over the stream her tears- fall faster ,
All in the sunshine or the rain.

" The year s they come, and the years they go;
Sing well-away, sing •well-awa y!
And nnder mine eyes shines the bright life-river ;
Sing wellraway, sing well-away !
Sweets sounds the spring in the hale green willow,
The goodly green willow, the green waving willow ;
Sweet in the willow, the wind-whisperiag willow \
Sing well-away, sing well-away !
But I b«nd blighted, the wan weeping willow,
All in tie sun, and the clew, and the rain."

Such extracts might be multiplied to any extent, for there is" assuredly
no want of " beauties11 in the volume; and poetical readers, when they have
jot ? over their profound disappointment, will afterwards turn over the pages
for the "passages" until perhaps they forget how intrinsically poor a per-
formance Balder is.

> I THE LIFE OF A PLANT.
Bf ttamcoi Letter * By Dr> F. Unger. Translated by D. B. Paul. (Highley's libra ry of

Science and Art.) -
T%* Mvcroacop e, in its Special Ap plication to Vegetable Anatomy and Physiology. By Dr.

Hermann Schacht. Translated by F. Curr ey. Q Highley's Library of Science and Art.)
S. H5ghley.

These two admirable works commence the series we mentioned some time ago
as planned by Mr. Highley./ They may be noticed together, not only to
save space, but also because they are closely related, and after reading Un-
ger's Botanical Letters (which the most unscientific may read with interest)
we advise an attentive study of the latter portion of Schacht's treatise on the
Microscope.
ia these Botanical Letters you will meet with, no alarming details of Mo-

nandria , Dodecandria y ApetaUs, Mbnopetalte, with all the terrible array of
Latin and Greek words hiding the significance of very familiar objects ; but
you will be able to penetrate into the secrets of plant-growth and develop-
ment, so as to gain a clear definite idea not only- of the Life of a Plant, but
also of those more general laws of life which are common both to plant and
animal. You must make up your mind to hear a great deal about " cells.1'
It can't be helped. You will find, however, that ther e is nothing really
alarming in these cells—little marvels as they are, science has come to a to-
lerable understanding with them on the capital points, and Dr. Unger's ex-
position is as clear and untechnical as could be desired. ,Wlien you have
followed his exposition, the result will be a grasp of this subject so incessantly
recurring—cells and cell formation—which -wilt greatl y aid you in all subse-
quent excursions into biology.

language far from accurate. There is one capital distinction between the
cell and the brick, viz., that the cell is, so to speak, its own hodman, makes
its own bricks, and carries them to the required spot.

u Each vesicle which is employed in the building up of the plant is, without exception
formed in the interior of an alread y-existin g cell ; when its formation is complete , it is at
once pushed out j and laid in the place which it is destined to occupy. N«ther windlass
nor pulley is requisite ; the whole operation take s place so readil y, and , as it were, spont ane-
ously, that we inaj well be astonished that such a thing is possible. We will now examine
how this is accomplished.

" First , the old «ell swells up considerabl y, increases in circumference , grows ; but it must
be remembered that it is not a mere growth that takes place here. As in a pregnant animal,
new cells are formed in its body; when these have advanced so far in development as to
possess all the organs requisite tor their independent existence , they are set at liberty ; and
uie mouicr-eeu wiucn , during iu« continuance 01 tnese processes , not oniy aevoies tae wnole
of its contents to the formation o-f the brood of dau ghter-cells , but likewise suffers m diminu-
tion of its membranous envelope in consequence of the pro gressive enlarg ement, continues in
a kind of dream existence , ana is at last entirel y consumed.

" Even while in the mothers-cell, the positio n is determined which the secondar y-cells are
to ocaupy ; therefore after their separation , no further displaceme nt ; is necessary. If every
cell, besides the capability of producing new cells, possessed sufficient energy to do so, only
an irregula r hea p of cells would be produced ; and, accordin g to the fecundity of one or
other of them , a larger accumulation of cells would be formed at certain point * than at
others , and the whole would thus acquire a disfigured appearance. It is only owing to the
single circumstance that this capability of production is limited , that order and regularity
are maintained , as it were, spontaneousl y in the formation of the plant organism. .

" Two facts here present themselves : on the one hand, it appears to be a constantl y-pre-
•vrotit n/v nAvmol n/^ni4iti/\n iViaf airrv shttt all nfAi4n/ifiAn i«.1innitA<1 6a 4-lm w^?«*i*w
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in the capability of the mother to produce only two secondary cells ; while, on the other
hand , these cells possess altogether different characters , if not in the first , at least in the
last generations ; so that while the one is active and vigorous, soon producing* new genera^tion, the other ia modest retirement passes a mere passive existence. Cells of the latter
kind do not contribute to the increase in size of the plant structure , bu\by virtu e of their
more permanen t character determine the duration of the plant , while cells of the other are
soon consumed ; consequentl y it is of the

^ 
former cells that the plant is essentially composed:

The arrangement of these cells, their maintenance of this permanent: charact er, or the occa-
sional cessation of it, attended by a renewed capability of reproduction which may go. on
indefinitel y, determine that part of the whol* phenomenon which refers to the dimensions
and forms of plants."

Said we not these cells were little marvels? One marvel we have not
touched upon—-their alchemy. They can transmute one substance into
another in their little laboratories, making the Miracle of Cana an. every-
day occurrence. But here we must enter a caveat against a statement
made by Dr. Unger :

" These protein substances are not only of great importance in the'general proce ss of
plant format ion, giving rise to «very operation , and regulatin g its progress, being, as it were,
the actual machinery, without which there would be no activit y, but they are at the same
time the substances without which animal , fife cannot be conceived, inasmuch as muscle,
blood, milk, &c., the substances by which animals are distinguished from all other beings,
are in reality not made in or ay tne animal itself, but are derived ready formed from plants."
. The error requires only a little attention ̂ .to dissipate, it.. Blood,, mule,
and muscle are formed in the animal, and are not found at all in the plant :
the substances of which they are formed are found., in! the plant., but the
elaboration of these substances into, proximate principles takes place in the
animal alone. It is now known that animals form even their own fat and
their own sugar.

We cannot follow Dr. Unger through the various phases of plant life ¦
has described -, enough has been done if we have stimulated the reade
curiosity to get a book we cordially commend. It it excellently tr
lated by Mr. Paul, and ia illustrated with numerous woodcuts.

And what is a cell? A delicate membranous vesicle or closed sack, im-
perceptible to the naked eye, requiring, ther efore, the Microscope's aid ;
this membra ne conta ins a u nucleus1' of partl y liquid partl y solid substances
in' one case, and in another a hollow space surrounded by a memb ran e
almost stone-like in its hardness, the one being graduall y produced from the
other.

 ̂ "_ H«w easy it is thus for the plant, by an appropriate distribution of tliese elements , so
dissimilar in firmness , to employ the one here , the oth«r there , according as it may be
requisite ; and thus on the one hand the firmness and d urability of the plant , on the other ,its constant increase and growth , are rendered possible. The threa ds which are employed
for making linen and other woven fabrics , the wooi of trees , the hard shells of many fruits ,
consist of such old, indurated building-stones of the plant , while the younger and still soft
cells, with thoir juicj and granular contents , frequentl y serve as the food of animala and
of men."

Although a cell has a shape of its own, you must not suppose that it pre-
serves thb shape ; by pressure it becomes flattened ; by development it be-
comes cylindrical , aftd so forth ; thus the cells according to their figure form
a kind of masonry, sometimes compact, sometimes porous, consisting of
rounded , square, columnar , or plate-shaped cells. They are the bricks of
which the structure is built. Anatomists call these cells so woven together
into a t issue by the name of "cellular tissue."

" F rom the term cell alar tissue which has been app lied to the masonr y of the plant organ -
ism, it is very probable that those wh< have not had an opportunity ofexaminin g it by the

aid of magnif ying lenses, will form the erroneous opinion tha t it has ia reality a greater
resemblance to a tissue than to a piece of masonry , fliis, however , is not by  an y means the
case. It is well knotra to every one that the peculiarity of a tissue conaiats in its bdng
composed of a number of thread-like parta running in one direction , and united by similar
ones run ning transversel y. Thero is nu kind of cementi ng aubitunce , but the compactness
and strengt h of the tissue are solely and alone determined by the interlacing of more or leas
uniform fibres.

No such arran gement ia found in the so-called tissues of the plant. Its elementar y parts
are , v ilhout any exception , microscop ic; they are simp ly situuteu bea 'ule and ubove ench
other ; they are not interlace d, not oven those which , arc tubular , except sometimes inmossoa , algao, Sec. •, comeq uent ly the mass which they form resembles masonry rather than
a tissue.

We have got the bricks ; but liow about the mortar ? All those cells have
to be cemeted together, otherwise the firs t guat of wind would blow them
into space. To provide against this there is *' intercellular substance," wh ichis secreted through the cell walla , and is transferred from the inside to theoutside , where it adheres to the ex ternal walls of the adjoining cells.

In using the terms bricks atu l masonry, we have, of course, been using
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THEATRES .
In spite of crowded houses, in spite of prosperous Pantomime, managers,
with no regard f or my leisure, are sounding loud notes of '̂ forthcoming
novelties " and irresistible attractions. The Haymarket has Miss Cushman
to play a round of characters (she has already appeared in Bianca and Mrs.
Hatter) ; it has also n two act comedy in rehearsal. Drury Lane is again
to resound Vith G. V. Brooke, who plays Brutus on Monday next, and Mr.
E. T. Smith, J J

" The great placarder of the wall* of town,"invites witli advertising eloquence to this "great lyric occasion." Why
lyric ? Is G-. V. Brooke to sing the part, or , instead of striking the tyrant,
is he to strike the lyre ? At the Olympic we hear of a five-act play, of
high, pretensions. It is time the Camp at the Olympic and the Wandering
Minstrel vanished from the bills.

May one and all bo successful ! The -wish ia selfish ; but after all is there
so much harm in selfishness as moralists proclaim ? If we didn't take care
of ourselves would the moralists undertake that agreeable yet onerous task?
Not they. Take care of your souls they will ; at least, as far as threats of
damnation go. But talce care of your comforts, wishes, interests—I should
like to see them at work !

It strikes me—but I am frivolous, you know, and can 't ge(f to the depths
of things—that this crusade against Selfishness—good , cosy, careful , far-
thou ghted , wise Selfishness—is but another form of man's discontent , his
bla sphemy against what is, under the guise.of

14 Devotion to something afar
From the sphere «f our sorrow ."

The Golden Age is always the age in which we don't live. Tlie thing we
desire is always the tiling wo haven't got. Critics tell you to write for
" Posterity," forgetting, as Goethe says, that somebody must amuse the
Present :

" "WV.r muchte donn der Mitwelt Spasa ?"Forgettm£, as I often say (which , as they never heard it, they have noright to forget) , that Postei'ity is but an unborn Present, which, when it
couies, will be contemptible. In the same spiri t moralists warn you against
Selfishness because it *,» , because it is a reality, an active , healtliy, vigorous
thin g, whi ch you j ire told to give up for un selfishness—a figment , a possi-
bilit y , a tilin g to be.

i?ow consider the selfishness which pr ompted the wish just uttere d , tha t
all th e play s would nucceed. From my point of view , it means increase d
leisure , in which to cultivate (not coddle) my imiuortal soul in activitie s
more congenial than criticism. From the other point of view, it means
gratification of hundre ds , success to author s, money to man.tt .gers. And
thus , you see, good , honest Selfishness issuing into beneficence I

Therefore , beloved reader , be selfish—you will , wont you?—from this day
forth ! - ViviAK.
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BIRTHS, MAJBKIAGES, AND DEATHS.
BIRT HS.

CAL.EDO N.—Jan. 26, at 5, Carlfcon-terrace , the Countess of
Caledon : a son.

LEICESTER .—Jan. 24. at Holiham, the Countess of Lei-
cester : a daughter.

MAHOC HETTL—Jan. 22, at Onslow-squajro , the Baroness
Marochetti ; a soa.

SEYMOUR. —Jan. S3, at 29, Thurloe-square , the wife of
William Dighy Seymour , Esq., M.P.: a son.

TURNER ^—Jan- 22. at Gran ge-road , Kingsland , Mrs. God-
frey Turner : a daughter .

MARRIAGES.
BRAYBROOK E—EliHAB -T.—Jan. 24, at St. Luke 's, Chel-

sea, William Braybrooke, Esq., surgeon of Her Majest y's
Fifty-ninth Regiment, to Rhoda Mary, youngest dau ghter
of the late Major Elhart , o/ the Seventy-second High -
landers , and Commandant of York Hospital, Chelsea.

DAY—LEE.—Jan. S, at St. John 's Church , Hollo-way, John
Bellenie Bay, Esq., of Gate-street , Lincoln's-inn , to
Isabel Rose, youngest dau ghter of the late William Lee
Bees, R.N.

LEEDS—SPEARS .-Jan. 21, at iUl Saints ' Church South-
ampton , by the Venerable Archdeacon Wigrani , Edward
Montagu Leeds, Esq., son of the late Sir George Leeds,
Bart., to Jessie , daughter of the late Thomas Spears , Esq.,
of Kirkcaldy, Fireshire , and niece of Geor ge Dunlop, Esq.,
of Southampton. '

DEATHS.
CARROLL. —Jan. SI, at Lougtaton, Essex Maria , the

beloved daughter of Sir George and Lady CarrollKa ged
twenty. ' \

TERRY. —Jan. 23. at 9, Pelhanu-road , Brompt on, of con-
sumption , Cristina Grace , the wife of George Wilkins

' Terry i artist , and youngest daughter of Omtries D. W.
Terry, Esq., of IS, Mont pellier -square, aged thirt y-on^

MONEY MAEKET AND CITY INTELLIGENCE.
Friday Evening, January 27, 1854.

TitE activity of business during the past week in the Stock
Exchange has been very nota ble- Consols, which opened on
last Friday at 91} $2, have been done as low as at 89}. The
various contradictory rumours that have been current of
Ambassadors having left— the possibility of a collision be-
tween the Allied Fleets and the Russian Fleet in the Black
S«a—the speech of Admiral Dundas to the crew of the
Tlietis, and of which the Globe tried to turn the edge, and not
put too fine a point on—all have lent their weight to make
thin gs look gloomy. The desperate attempts over the water
tc raise the pri ce of Rent es succeeded , for on "Wednesday
tliey sent them up two per. cent. The' Queen 's Speech next
week , and the twssible departure of Baron "Brunow and M.
de Kisseleff from IiOndon and Paris , should nothing more
decided from Vienna and Paris arrive , will send down the
Funds two jper cent., I imagine. Of course an unexpected
naval fight in the Black Sea would have the most decisive
feffect , for there would be the certaint y of not beinsr able to
diplomatise away such an affair as that. All other Stocks
and Railway Shares have been lamentably weak. Russian
Mves are 105 lO?. Fr ench Railway Shares very shaky,
Australian Banks weaker. Mines nearly deserted as specu-
lative operations. The Times this morning having throw n
out a faint hope that Count OrlofFs mission to "Vienna may
be of an amicab le nature , the other semi-Government
organ , the Morning Post , speaks out much more manfully
as to the proba ble pith of the speech from the Thr one, andof the categoric al answer given to the Czar ; but , in the ab-sence of anythi ng certain , the Funds opened much better ,and have been done at 91^. Some men are inclined to be-
lieve that even were we to be plunged into a -war , that theFunds would keen up to 68 or so—nous verrons. It seemsalmost impossible that any doubts now existing on eitherside should not ) be cleared up by next Friday. 4 o'clock.—Consols close at SOI 90J . The meetings of the shareholdersin United Mexican Mini ng and Imperial Brazil Companieshave taken place this week , and very favour able results may"be looked for from the repo rts of their respectiv e agents.

C O R N  M A R K E  T.
Mark Lnn o, Frida y Evening, Jan. 27.

Local Tradis .—Tho supplies of all grain avro smal l , espe -cially of Oata. There is a very slow tra <l« in Wh eat andIJarlcy at Monday 's price s. Oa ts held for higher pricesbut little doing. No altera tion in Beans and Poas .
?" .' ••~Traa complete diMiy>pearaneo of Lho frost ra isesoxpnet ations of an early opening or the ports in the Nolt'lior iui rope. Alr ead y there is more Wheat offering, afiid moredispositi on on the par t of buyers to commence aerationsaa noon oh Uio n avi gation is fr ee. Home tiu m apo wo directedtit t en tioii to the fact , that Mcditorranciin Whcals wort

cheaper in proportion than those from the Baltic ; the con-trary n-now the case, and purchases may now be made inHano fjsr and tfcoloVer Baltic port s at prices which wouldleave a fair margin on importation into this country. AtAmsterdam , prices , are still too high for the Englishmarkets .
Floatin g Trad: ?.—The arrivals of Wheat off the coastthis week amount to twelve cargoes , of which eight weresold previ ously to arrival. The trade has been quiet , though

the prices actually paid for cargoes have in some instanc es
been higher than before. The English mark ets, though
dearer, havo been devoid of animation , owing partly to in-
creased supplies from the farmers , partly to the circum -
stance" of some re-shi pments from France to this country,
and offers of more both from that country and Belgium, and
also, no doubt , partly to the caution which present high
rates natural ly , produ ce. In Ireland , prices continu e onthe advance , ana from most of the principal markets we
lear that the stocks of fine Wheat , especially, are . very
light.

Conttnmial Mains.

Consols, 90S, 01; Caledoni an, 258, 25J ; Chester and Holy-liead, 14, 16; Eastern Counties , 12J , 134 ; Gieat Western ,
80$ , 81; Lancashire and Yorkshire , 61J , 62i ; London , Brigh-ton, and South Coast, 98, 98; London and North Western ,
100, 101J : Londo n and South Weste rn , 3C|, 87 ; Midlan d,(50?, 614 ; North Staffordshire , 8*. 4$ dis. ; Oxford , Worcester ,and Wolverh ain pton , 33, 85; Scottish Centrals , 89, 91; SouthEastern , 5\ 60) York , Newcastle , and Berwick , 62, 63;York and North Midland , 45, 46; Antwerp and Rotterdam ,3, 2 dis.; East Indian , 25, 3i pm. ; Luxembourg , 8*, 83 ;Northern of Fr ance , 29J , 30 j Paris and Lyons , 13, ISA ;Paris and Orl eans. 41, 45; Paris and Rouen , 37 , 89; Parisand Strasbourg, '29*. 29$ ; Sarnbr o and Meuao , 7i. 8; WestIn landers , 8, 4; Western of Franco, 2, 3 pm.; Australasian ,75,, 77 ; London Chartere d Ban k of Australia , * dis., $ pm.;Oriental Bank , 44, 45 ; Union of Australia , 71, 72; AguaFnas U ; Brazi ls Imperial , 5, 6; Colonial Gol d, par i pm. ;
?""?£ j SUf5K& MS^'iTl Mariquita, a> i dta Llnar0H ,
i f •? *Jr2i ; i ° (Now ). >• ? P*n. ; Nouvoan Mond o, 1, lj  ;United Mexican , 3, 34 ; Wallers , 0-10 , 1 1-lfldis.; PeninsularMining Company, 15-16, 1 i-ie pm. ; Iberian , I , $ pm. ;Port Royals , », I pm . ; Obemhofs , 1-16, 3-16 pm. - Polti-rnorcs , par * pm. ; Australian Agricultural , 40, 42; PeelRiver , I , 4 dis.; Nort h British Australasian Land and Loan ,chs l-l fl par ; Scottis h Inv estment , lg, l j ; South AustralianI/and , 36, 37 ; Gonoral Scrow Navigation Company 5 4 dis.

BRITISH FTJN»S FOR THE PAST WEEK.
(Closing Peices.)

Sat. Mon. T-aes. Wed . Thur. F rid.
Bank Stock 216 215J 215 216 215it- per Ceut. Red 92 904 89J 90| 901 91*3 per Cent. Con . An. 91* 904 89| 90 901 90fConsols for Account 9l£ 90i 90 90 904 90}3i per Cent. An. .... 93 9i| 91 91| 912 92f!̂ ew 5 per Cents , 
Long Ans. 1860 5 3-16 415-16 5 5"s'-16 5 's-16India Stock 238 
Ditto Bonds, £1000 1 par 4 p  '.'.'.'". ' * 4pDitto , under X'ltfOO ! 4 4p  par parEx. Bills, £1000 1 . 7 10 p 9 p 10 p 9 p  12 pDitto , ^500 :.. 10 6p 10 p lip ......Ditto , Small I 10 7 p  10 p I 10 p l ip 8p

FOREIGN PUNDS.
CLast Officiai Quotation dcrinx? the Week eitdut g

Tkxtesd at Eventin g.)
Brazilian Bonds 964 Russian Bonds , 5 perBuenos Ayres 6 per Cents. 57 Cents 1822 1O5|Chilian 6 per Gents 102 Russian 4j per Cents.... 90Danish 5 per Cents 99f Spanish S p. Ct. New Def. 19iEcuador Bonds.. .. Spanish Committee Cert .Mexican 3 per Cents. ... 23 of Coup, not fun- 4Mexican 3 per Ct. for Venezuela 34 per Cents. 27±Ace, January 81, Belgian 44 per Cents. ... 88Portuguese 4 per Cents. 37 Butch 2J per Cents 605
Portuguese 3 p. Cts., 1848 34 Dutch 4 per Cent. Certif. 91i
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rj OYAL OLYMPIC THE ATRE. —JL\ ) Lessee, Mr. Ajlsked WiGAJf. On Monday, Tuesda y,
anri Wor?iiocf?<ni »nr»ll  hs nn>fti«miii ) rTXTT? X<TDC)n \rr/3D/n -

Princi pal characters by Messrs. A- Wigah , Leslie, H. Cooper ,
Miss Wyndham , and Miss P. Horton. After which THE
BENGAL "TIGBB Cas_performed at Windsor Castle). To
conclude .with THE WANDERING MINSTREL. Jem
Jaggs, Mr. F. Robson. On Thursday, Plot and Passion, the
lottery Ticket , and the Wandering _Minstrel. On Friday
and Saturday, the First Night , the Bengal Tiger , and the
Lottery Ticket.

WEDNESDAY EYENING ' COlSr-
CERTS. -EXETER HALL .

On Wednesday next , for the BENEFIT of the ROYAL
WESTMINSTER OPHT HALMIC HOSPITAL , A NIGHT
WITH BEETHOVEN AND MOZART. After which,
Selections from popular English Composers, Glees, Ballads,Songs, &c.

VOCALISTS. —Mdlle. Rita Favanfci (her firs t appear ance
in London since her Provincial Tour), Madame Newton
Frodsham (late JTrs. Alexander Newton), Miss Grace Al-
leyne , Madame T, Lablache , Miss Rebecca Isaacs , Miss
Fanny Teruan , Mr. Augustus Braham , Mr. Lawler , and
Signor F. Lablache .

SOLOISTS. -Grand Pianoforte , Miss Ellen Day. Harp,
Mdlle. Louise Christine ; Violoncello, Mr. Horatio Chlpp.

UNRIVALLED BAND.—Conductor. Herr Moyer Luta ;
Leader , Mr. Thirlwall ; Director of the Music , Mr. Box.
Managing Director , Mr. W. Willott .

Admission , Is., Is. '<}d., 2s 6d. ; and Stalls, 5s. Tickets to
be had at the Hall , and at the Royal Ophthalmic Hos-
pital , King William-street ,v Strand.

TTTTHITTINGrTON CLUB and METRO-
T T POLITAN ATHENiEUl f.-Weekly Assemblies for

Music and Dancing, Lectures, Classes , and Entertainments.Dining, Coffee , Smoking, and Drawing Rooms.—Library,
Heading, and News Rooms, supplied with 80 Daily and 100
Weekly and Provincial Papers. Subscriptions , Two Guineas
the year ; Ono Ouinea the half-year . Ladies hal f these
rates. Country Members , One Guinea the year.

Members may join and subscribe from the first day of any
month . No entrance -fee. A '.Prospectus , with a complete
list of Lectures , Classes, and Entertainmen ts for the en-suing quarter , rnay be obtained of the Secretary. Lecture ,Thursday evening, Feb. 2nd , Carl Theodore K6rner , hisLife . Genius, Works , and Contemporaries , by SHIRLEY
HIBBERT , Esq. To commence at eight o'clock. Membersfree , with tho usual privi lege for their friends . Non-
M embers , 19.

IIBNEY Y. BRACE , Secre tary.
37, Arundel-strec t , Strand.

PHRENOLO GY.

M
ABYLEBONE LITERACY INSTI-

TUTION", 17, Edward-street , Portman -squaro. Mrs.
HAMILTO N will lecturo on WEDNE SDAY EVENING ,
February 1, commencing at eight. Tickets and Programmes
may bo had at tho library of tho institution.

Analyses of Character , 2a. «d. , 5s., 10s., and upwards by
Mrs . Hamilton , at her roo ms, Phrenolog ical Publication
Depot , 402, No w Oxford-streot (two doors from Holborn).

PHOTOGRAPHIC SOCIETY.
rp J I t f  E X H I B I T I O N  OF PJLOTO-
X O R AVHS and DAGUKRR KOTYI J E S is now opon , nfc

tho Gall ery of tho Society of JJritiuli Artists , BunTolk-atr oot,
Pal l-mall , in th<s morning, from 10 a.m. to half-pas t 1 p.m.;
and in th e evening , fro m 7 to 10 p.m. Admission , la. Cata-
logues, cd.

T 7AKICOSE VEINS, &q, — HUXLEY'S
V SURG ICAL. ELASTIC STOCKINGS , KNEE-CAPS ,

Ac, are still recommended in all oases .whore~ a bandage
would form erl y have been applied. They ar c light , durable ,
and nioro economical than any artiolo yet produced. SPIRAL
STOC KINGS at a great reduction in price ; Abdominal
Bolts on a new prin ciple , weighing -only four ounces .

Partic ulars , Lists of Prices , and the arti cles forwaorded by
post , on application to HUXLE Y and CO., 6, Vbbe-bthbbt ,
Ox iroai>-8TUEET . Hospital s suppli ed on favourable terms.

TEAS and COFFEES at MERCHANTS'
PRICES.

Congou Tea 3s., 3s. 2d., 8s. 4d.
Itare Souchon g Tea 8s. Cd., 8s. 8d-, 4s.
Best Assam Pekoe Souchong, a

very extraordinar y tea 4s. 4drPrime Gunpowder Tea 4s., 4s. 8d., 5s.
The best Gunpewder Tea 5s. 4d.

Prime Coffee, at is. and Is. 2d. per 1b.
The best Mocha and the best West India Coffee at Is. 4d.
T«as, Coffees , Spices, and all other Goods sent oarria gc free ,

by our own vans and carts , if within eight miles j and Teas,
Coffees , and Spicea sent car riage froo to any part oT Eng-
land ,' if to the value of 40s. or upwards , by PHILLIPS and
COMPANY , Tea and Colonial Merchants.

No. 8, KING WILLI AM-STRE ET*, CITY, LONDON.
A Kone ral Price- Current , containin g wreat advantages in

the purc hase of Ton. Co/Toe, and Colonial Produce , sent post
free on application . Sugars are supplied at Market Prices.

INSURItSlCriON IN CJE lj^A.-^-piAS
aje advancing in Price , and from the disturbed state ofthe producing distriots , the well-ascertained shortaess ofsupply, and the increasing consumption, there 'is every pro-babilit y of a considerable rise. . !We, have, not at presentaltered our quotat ions, and are still selling

¦ 
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The very Best Black Tea, at... ̂ 4 % the pound.
Good sound Congou , , 8 0 • - ,; • ¦
Finest Pekoe ditto .' 8 8 „Fine Gunpowder .; 4 0 : „ '
Choice Coffee - 1  0 „
Finest Homoeopathic Cocoa l o „

This is the most pleasant and nutritious preparation of1 Cocoa.
For the convenience of our numerous customers, we re-

tail the finest "West India and Refined Sugars at market
prices. .

All goods delivered by our own vans , free of char ge, within
eight miles of London . Parcels of Tea and Coffee, of the
value of Two Pounds sterling, ar e sent , carriag e free, to any
part of England.

CULLINGHAM AND COMPANY,
Tea-merchants and Dealers ,

27, SKINNER-STREET , SNOW-HILL , CITY-
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CHEAP MTTSIOA li1 INSTBlTMENTS. '

WILLIAM SPBAGriTE £as a XAECKET
« ^ ^ ^

TO0
^ 5,LP^

TBNT HAaKONItJMS. %ftwnEight Guineas to Fifty GtfmeaV eacte Sole Manuf&taretof the Unigue folding . Seraphine , from Six GoiiieaS.Also, the Organ Harmonium, with Germa n f^dals,suitable for Places of, Worsh ^, brt ce'lVeriter illye^MSieaS.Harmonium and Ser*phine Notes supplied tp ̂ OTder." Aaextensive Assortmcni of warranted Kanofortea, incIadin Ka variet y of Cheap Instrum ents, suitabl e for leSrne rs.Sprague's Concertinas , 'from Twov Guineas each. Price-lists free. Manufactary and Show Booms; 7; Fiaabur yPavement. WILLI AM SPaAGUE , £ropri£t pr: ;, 
lwuurj

ORANGES , Iiemons.—100 of the very
best LEMONS for 6s., or a case containing nearly EMfor 35s-; real St. Michael Orang es, 4s., «s., and 6s. per W0, or22s. per case. . - *̂ "; *

/Delivered in London , and sent to all parts of the kingdo mon rec«ft)* of a post-office order for tie amount , by Wrr..
LIAM DBEKS, 7, Bcw-street , Covent-gardeH. Tfie %*desupplied.

A LLSOPFS I2STBIA PALE ALB.
-£jL IN CASKS OB BOTTLES.
t^W^t1""1 TWINING . <tato Harrington JEf rkwh «|,PALL -MALL, are no»w deliverin g the Octob er Brewin gsin casks of 18 gallons and upwar ds.—Also in bottl es, Uope-rial measure —Quarts, 8s.; Pints, 5s.; Half-pints (for-lun-cheon), 3s. per dozen.

qPAXES ON KNOWLEDGE .—A Soir6e ,X. in honour of the Repeal of the Advertis ement Duty,will be given by the Associatio n to T. MILN EB GIBSON.M.P., on Wednes day; February Sth, 1864, at the Whit tington
S1̂ !' »4^

mde
I"1?fa!Set' Sta22"*- 

¦ ¦Bif Joh n Villiera Shfiley,Bart , M.IV, inthe Chair. -^The Meeting wfll be addres sed byRichard Cobd en, M.P. ; T. M. Gibson, MP. ; and by otherGentlemen. —Appropriat e music by prof essional vocalist s.—Single tickets . Is. 6d.3 and doable tickets (to admit twoadies , or a lady and gentlem an). 2s. 6d., may be had of J. A.NoveUo, 69, Dean-street , and 24. Poulfcy; at the WhittingtonClub ; and at the Office of the Association , 20, Great Ooram-street , Brunswi ck-square.

TVESTMINSTE B ABBEY or VIG-
CENT4,EGGTTTEHJ?YVAê B

^
T
^

E 
of ST

- ^FnStSf&tSs^J^S', !nJt ^SffMSrtlast grand historical PICT URE of nIlson wWm ^

Court Circular , Nov. 24, 1853—Windsor. —" Messrs l*ttgatt had the honour of submit ting to her Majesty mnS,Royal Highness Prince Albert , Barker *a painting of Nelwnreceiving the swords of the officers on the quarler -deckofthe San-Josef after the battle of St. Vincent?'
In consequence of the unfav ourable stat e of the weatherthe picture is exhibited by gaslight, and may be viewedfrom 10 till 6.



Just published , prico 2s .,post froo, 2s. Od-
NERVOUS A FFECTIONS- an Essay on

8p«rinatorrhaua : its Nature and Treatment , whli an
Exposition of the IYsiuuh that aro practised \>y persons who
adver tise Lho bpecd y , aafu , and ulYuv tual euro of Norvo iiH
Derailment. iVy n MKMHEROL"Ti lE ROYALCOLLECT
Ob' PHYSICIANS , London.

v London : Ay lott and Co., «, l'ulornoslor-row.

if THE XtigABERg [Sâ pmav
mt^K/ t t ^t ^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

yjp) £ES  ̂ 8W)W tf 
^
W( ^̂ 3^

CT ŜT!̂ ^̂ ^ W8a» ^w*1 îi^^^Â
Mi ŵtt pSiQTitl ^Cota, fi# Sis. each. Handsome QroaJn entaTIron aud -Bra s*Bed*t*wla, tn*re*t wfefc. fton* 8I» 1*b. t» 11& 13a,
^ra fai ¦• ' ITOTOOT ^tfBSTOTJT l} FOB
JL B]LtTRR.-TJ *R^AL NICKEL SILVER, introd uced
*wen% years a  ̂by WUj T<TAM S. BURTQJJ. when
PXATBjP te the pa*ept, nroeess Qf Jdeaprs. EUring ton and
ffia ^jwycwaajl co&part iow the-vwjy best Mti flte ««art to
stenixig silver that can be employed as such, either usefully
or ornamentally, as by no possible teat can It be iistin-
guished from real «ilv«F.

«Kt iSe&.iU
3^S|>Q0Aa,.9£?deta6Q , w 18s, ** ^Bs> ,,. 32s.

t-jfflWwIll 'AWlffi ^mt ^t+f tjtAij *,* MN9«: ¦»•• 
^

J^» «*• 
-̂**?"

^̂ ^̂ a^̂ ^A^Kflip ¦Stt ^̂ ^̂ kva^B 4fe^ao ^^ai^̂
tfft 

^KlQo* *WPWW gSlfcJHIIWPm«n [%««» «<>w •• .•«¦¦ ••» flM5w« ••• ^P***
-inklUn ^BVHnt a - 4fri KAl. (via
Table S^oqnai ....-.,_..... 408, ... 08s. ... 6fis.f^e»«»4i<«fl;e âe^-w»itera , can/Uestficks, $»•» At JOQwhv

\im£fapmi#. 4Ufc»ritt<tf re-piitiag ^oneby tte patent
Brew * . . - . ; " :- ¦ • ' . •

chxxical&y moat nickel not platsd-
::- , . . ,  . . . - ¦  Fiddle. Thread. Sing's.

Takle Spoonsjwd Forks,
full size, per dozen 12s. ... 28a. ... 30s.

Deesert ditto and ditto... 10s. ... Sis. ... 25s.
; 1 5Spg «itfi^rt i^v' !!«v—'•»?>.••»• $*• «v Hip* .,« 18*

T\ish cemm& and pot-water
^#^fiP9@Hf^ «*Jte*#»WL

*S|- 
gwa^nwiefcyfc and of

fjg£flii|iliaj |̂  ̂ Wn IM»h<3over 8,
of rix; cl«fant tnodem patterns , S4e- to jBtis - 6d.ihe set ;
Britannia Metal * with or without sU^er^plat ecl handles, 76s.
6d* to 3ia»t4d.4heaet v Sheffield plated , i©fc to 167.10s. the
set ; Block Tin Hot-Water Dishes, with wells for gravy, 12s.
to ^-j JBtt taiwia

M^, Sto. W 77s.; iTwtro- p&t^d oa
^̂ &M!w^m9isr iw 

flaw mb&b 
snow-JKXuBS (all conunumcatinK) exclusive of the Shpp>» devoted

S^S^TT (inctodiqg^qutlery, nickel silver, pfcfcjd and
JWMW 0M vair ^fioni puia brassbda&ea 4s),-sa arranged »uAcntHO Qea that purchasers may easily and at once make theirselections. ' - -

Catalogues, with engravings, sect (per p^st) fiee. The
moneyret u«cdfc*twerya?*iQWiwfc approv ed of.

89, QiO' QRIKSTREET (oqgner pi1 Newman-street ) j No«»i * ̂ ;^rKiyauN^'gB»BT^»au4 »c. 
gaa&Y

&^iXoE.

SOVEREIGN lil^B ASSURANCE
eoiwttinf.

49. ST. JAMES'S ^TKJUIT . LP$q)OK,
[B^TABIilSHUD 1*45.}

XBU47P% :
Tte Bieht Hon. ^ie Earl I S» Claud e Seott , Bart.

Tj»lbot ( BeoiamA Boud. Oabbel, Esft-,
Tbo Eî at Hoa, thfi) J^prd d» I M-B.

AtMdey I BLenr y pownaUL JSsq.
'THI S OFFI CE PltB8EN TS THE *QU<aWlNG XT) -

VAJRPAGBS ^
Tha Securi ty of a large Paid-up Capital.
Very Moder ate Bates for all ages, especially Young Lives.
No Char ges whatever , except ibe Premium.
All Policies Indisputable.
Advances made to Assurers on Xiberal Terms.
By the recent Bonus, four-fifths of the Premium paid was

in many instances returned to tbe Policy-holders. Thus :—
On a Policy for rflO dO effected Jui 18  ̂Prenaiams amount-
ing to

j?153 8s. 44. had been paid, while
j fil2» 7a. -was the Boavs %dded in 1S53.

A WEE BXY SAVING OP JOUB.TEEN PENCE will
secure to a perspja &S yean of age, the sum of £100 on his
attainin g ;the age of 55, OB 43 DEATH, should it occur
previo usly.

Sates are calculated for all ages, climates! and circuna-
stmokces connected with. Life Assurance.

IVospeotuses , Porms. and «v«ry information can be ob-
tained at the Office, 49, St. j rames's-street, London.

HENRY D. IDAVENPORf , Secretary.

T^HE ITNITEI) WETTJAJa IiIFE AS-
X SURjLNCB SOCIETY , 54, Ctauing-cross .
Policies indisputable.
Assuran «e4 effected oq the J ives of persons about to residein Australia on equitable terns.

THOHAS PUITCHABD. Besiden.t PiwHtor.

Money reced yed oixD^posit at Fiv^ j ^ r G^iit.
Interest , payable lialf-yearLy , on the 1st of
April and 1st of Jul y.

TTOTT SEjHOLDEBS' UCFB ASSTJB.
XX ANCE COMPAfnr ,

15 and 16, Adamrs tr eet, Adelphi, London .
Capital £250,000.

TSTJafBBS.
The Right Hon. T. MUuer WilHam Ashton, Bw.

Gibson, M.P. Charles iEutee , Esq.
J. Walbanfce Childer ^Esq. Rieharcl GriJBths Welford,
William EuIkel yGlawe, Esq. , Es<k

Q.C. . *. D. Bulloek Weba ter, Esq.
The funds of the Company being advanced upon freehold

and other Securities of a like natur« r aocompftnied by anassurance on life, yield a high rate of inter est, and. afifor d a
perfect securi ty to itattembsrs.

Prospectu ses and infonoatwrn QanbehaA on applica tion to
&. HODSON. $&K»teVff .

SOUTH AUSTRALIAN BACKING
COMPANY.

Incorporated by 'Boyal Charter , 1847.
The Court of Directors grant LETTEB^of CREDIT and

BILL S, at 30 days'1 sight upon the Company 's Bank at Ade-
laide . The exchange on sums above £10 is bow at a pre-
mium or charge of two per cent. Approved drafts on
South Austral ia negotiated, and biUs collected .

Apply ajb the Cojupajiy's Offices, 54, Old Broad-str eet,
London. 

y 
WILLIAM PtrE DY^itana ger.

London , January, 1854.

B9-PABIiX8I£BD 1851-
QCOTTI8H EQFITABLE LIPH
O ASSjgBANOB SOCIETY .
Incorporated by Royal Char ters, and Special Act of

Parliament.
Hea d Office—Ed inburgh , 98, St. Andrew-square.

Manager— Bx>b*rt jChriatie, Esq.
London-. 1$6, Bishopsgrate-street, CornhilL

Glasgow : 103, St^ Vlncent-atreeL
The Scottis h Bqnd table Life Assurance Society is an In-

stitution peouliarlr ada pted to afford provision for families.
It was established in the. y«ar l831, upon the principle of
Mutual . Contr ibution, the Surplus or Profit being wholly
divisible among the Member *; and the Addit ions which
have been maoe tip PoUcies at the Periodical Investi gat ions
of the Society affoatj saiisfoctorj r evidence of the prosperit y
of the Insti tution, and the great advanta ges derived by its
Members. The following Examples exhibit the Addition
already made c-'-

A. Policy for 10Q(W« opened ia 1832, is now increased , to
15082.9s. 4d-

A Policy for 1000?., opened in 1830, is now increased to
jl4ttK. 18s. lcL

A PoHcy for 1000?., opened in 1840, is now increased to
12SWZ. 158? 7d.

She Profits aro ascertained and Divided TrienniaU y
amongst Policies at more than five years' duration.

The Annual Bevenue is upwards of 14O,00€f-
The Amount Qf Assurances in force is upwards of 4,000,0002.

sterling.
The Amount Paid to the Itapresentatives of Deceased

Members exceeds 500,0002. sterlin g.
The Total Amount of Tested Additions alloca ted to

Policies exceeds 600,0002.
The Accumul ated Fund is upwards of 760,0007.
Loans Grau ted tK> Member * to the extent of the Office

Value of their Policies.
Copies of the Annua l Report ^, Perms of Pro posal, and all

Information may be had on applicat ion at any of the
Society's Offices in Town or Country.

BiOBT- CHR ISTIE, Manager.
WSt. EINLAT. Secretary.
W. COOK!, Ageiat.

126, Bishopsg&te -street, London.

TpDTJCATIG^ COMBINED WITH
Aid THE COMFO RTS OF HOHE .̂ Th*re is now a
vacancy for a pupil in ^be establiahsaent of a widow-lady,
who has bad great experi ence in tuition, and wlio receives
as BOARDERS SIX YOTJITG LADIE S, to be educated with
her twQ daughter s,.under her immediate superinte ndence-
References of the hignest order. —Terms and other par-
ticulars may .be had on appl ication to Mrs. F. Lover. 6,
Victoria -feerrace * Bedford ; or to Dr. Lovell, Winslow Hall,
Bucks.

DISTRICT SCHOOLS of ABT? in con-
nexion with the Department of Science and Art, arenow established in the following pl«c«s. Open every evening,

except Saturday , from 7 till 9-80. Entr ance fee 2s. Ad-
mission 2s. and 3s. per month . The instruct ion comprises
Practica l Geometry & Pers pective, Tree hand 8a Mechanic al
Drawing, and Elementary Colour.

1, SPITAL 1IELD8, Cris pin-street . 
f. IJOErTH LONDflOf , High-staeet, Camd en-tvwn.

- r^rSBITRY.J ^Uliam^treefc Wiliningtonraqu ar e.
4. WESTMB ^STER- Mechanics' 3nstitute, Gt. Smith-st.
6. ST. THOMAS (DH4RTEBHOXISE , Goswell street.
6. ROTHER HITHE, Gramm ar SeliooL

At 1 and a Schools there aye Female Classes. Application for
admission ta be made at the Offices in each looiuty.

Y!i^^^
'TMm

M ' :^V̂ &m  ̂Ims for
JL# laor ^tb ^n lSO^ei|rsT<^^̂ ejE ^nsiy« and increasin g
1
^̂̂ ^̂̂ ^ ^^̂̂

l
^̂ !̂ ^

t¥lA) ^ î!̂ ' ^^^^^

IW^i^.iw^nMiH^l^esv  ̂«*& «ud upwards, and'laoiBB? scissowjof msss_ae»ra few», are ail of «he; flneatquakty ^—DEANE.DEAT. and Co. Opening to the Monu-ment), Lond on-brid jge. Estabnshcd ?.». 1700.

1dbm£-.:llA3ti^ .j o/beta mj uij btbateb
JLX OATALOGUS y t  Wgmaa&DQ. sept tree by post.Itco nwBs«engB»aadpriea« of upward s of One Hundred
ditft—nt Bwdrtoado to irejn, brass, }«panned wood/polishedbirch, mahog any, roMwood, and wftlnut tree-wood s; a£so ofevery descriptio n: of Bedding, Blankets, and Quilts.—Healmd&|n>:bj| ^a>4aid bedd ing waaulacturers . 198, Totten-

'TiHE IMf WRXATi COVEBliETS.—-The
A most elegant and useful arti cles ever yet used as acovering, ibr the bed, are the IMPERIAL COVEKL ETSwhich combhie ohxat Wasudt k with extebme Light -itbbs. Xo person studying health , and comfort should bewithout them, and to invalids and children they are esne-otelly valuable. *̂
"I disappr ove exceedingly of thick heavy quilt* and coun-tsjnra niesi, they^oiOd always ba avoided, especially by in-valids, as they irri tate delicate frames , ana prev ont sleep.0—Dr. Graham 's " Domestic Medicine /' page 10^29.
May be had of W. H. BATSQJI and CO., 39, Maddox -8THKET, REGEirr-eMtBBT.

SOLICITOUS* AJ^D GENERAL LIPE
ASSURAJfOII SOCIET T,

62, QHANCEJjt  ̂J*ANE, LQIfBON.
SUBSCRIBED CAPITAL, ONE MILLIOM.

This Society ¦presents the follo wing Advantage *—
The security of a Subscribed Capital of ONE MILLI ON.
Exemption of the. Assured from all liability.
Premiums affordin g particular advantages to young lives.
Participating and Non-Par ticipati ng Premiums .

In the formeT. EIGHTY PER CENT - or FOUR -
FIFTHS °* ttt« Profits , ar© divided amongst the Assured
rjBHBKNl-AJW-Y, either by wa.7 of addi tion, to the sum as-
sured , or in diminution of Piemium , at their option.

No deduction is made from the four-ftfths of the profits
for interest on Capital , for a. Guarantee IPund , or on imy
other Account.

POLICIE S FREE OF STAMP DUTY, and INDIS-
PUTABLE, except in case oi fraud.

At the General Meeti ng, on the 31st of May last, A
BONUS was declared of uoarly TWO PER CENT , per
annum on tho amoun t assured, or at fclio rate of from
THIRTY to upwards of SIXTY per cent , on the JVe-mvumsj) aid .

POLICIES share in the Profits , even if ONE PRE-
MIUM ONLY has been paid.

Next DIVISION OF PROFITS in 1850.
The Directors meet on Thursdays , at Two o'clock . As-

surances may "be effected by applying on any other day,
between tho hxmrs of Ten and Pour , at the Office of tho
Society, where Prospectuses and all other req uisite informa-
tion can be obtained.

CIIAltLBS JOHN 0 ILL , Secretary .

TO NOBLEMEN , GiamEMEN . LANDOWNERS , and

T*HB APVEJKTCSUR, who is m Architect
JL- and Builder by professio n, and who h*s had ample

experience in Mana gW Works , desires EMPLOYMENT in
Superi ntending the Erecti on of New Buildings, or. the Re-
pair ing af old ones, where the owner buy's Bis own mate-
rials, aad employs work men under the guidanc e of a Clerk
of Wor ks. The. most unquestionable testimonials of ability,
diligence *, and integrity can be given.—Add ress S. P., \4a,
Fleet-stree t* Londo n.

rpBE NEW CORK HB8PIEATOE —
JL The lightest , cheapest, and. most effectual ever pro-

duced , remains perfectl y dry while "worn , allowing for respi-
ration without being acted on by tlie acids of the stomach .
It is particularly recommended to Invalids , and all who
attend evening meetings or places of amusement. The ease
with which it is applied and removed cannot fail to make it
appreciated by ladiea.

Price Ss. each, free by post.
¦Wholesale and retail of William T. Cooper , Phar maceu-

tical Chemist , 26, Qxfcrd-street , London.

FIVE GUINEAS.—Mr WM. H. HALSE,
theMedical Galva.nist , of 22, Brunswick -souaire. London ,

informs his friends that his PIYB GUINEA APPARA-
TUSE S are now ready. —Send two postage stamps for his
Pamphlet on Medical Galvanism.

/CAUTION.—TO TRADESMEN, MER-
KJ CHANTS , SHIPPE RS, OUTFITTERS , &o—Whereas
it has lately come to nay knowledge that some unprin cipled
person or persons have for some time past been imposing on
the Public , by selling to the traxla and others a spurious
article unde r the name of BOND'8 PERM ANENT MARK-
ING INK , this is to *rivo notice , tt»t I am the Ori ginal and
solo Pro prietor and Manufactur er of the said article , and
do not employ any traveller , or authorise any perso n to re-
prese nt themselves as coming from, my establishment for
lho pur pose of selling tho said ink. This .'paution is pub-
lis hed by mo to prevont further imposition upon tho publi c ,
and serious inj ury to myself , E. It. BOND , solo executrix
and widow of tho lute John Bend , 28 , Long-lane , West
Snii thilold , London.

TMTESSm FARRBLL AND HIGGINS
JLf JL NAVAL and MILITARY TAIL ORS, OT71PITTB RS
for KtWA and the OOLQN IES, 6, Prin ces-street, Hanover-square.

JP. and H. deem it unnecessary to adopt any of 4he modernsystems Of advertisement. They enjoy the patro nage andsupp ort of the most distinguished , men of the day in socialposition, fortune , soienoe, and literature ; and whilst thei r
order-books can boast of the most; illustrious of names, theirunrivall ed cut is equally within tho reach of the most limited
in their means.

Liveries from the highes t to the plainest style executed onthe short est, notice.
tfeo tort Irish nmde Shirts, Six for 80s- ; Coloured , Sixfor £>a>

-pOONOMIO OABPET CLEANING- and
XL/ GENERAL DYEING COBCPANY. Head office, 482,New Oxford-street. —The OABPBTS of a mansion , by acheap a«d simple process, CLEjLNED, fit for use. beforobwajufeat. Neither beating nor taking up eas&ntial. InTDB Pj vxb q DEtAJBTiiBNT , all solentiuo improvementsadopted. Orders punctually executed . Carpets , freed fromdust, from 2s. 6d. to 5s. each. —EDWARD U. 08BORNE.

THE COMFOUT of a FIXED WATER-
CLOSET foT ^l.-Placos in Gardens converted intoo<»»f̂ aWe Water-olosotH by the PATENT HERMET1 -OALLY-SEALE p PAN , with u» Molf-acti ng water-trap valvo ,entirely preventing the return of cold air or elfiwvia. Pric e£^- ^nJi carpenter -can fix it in two hours Alao PATENTHB^t faoAJLLT-SE ALED 1W1)1X)R< HJS (JOMMODEBfor the Sick-room price £l 4».( £t 0a. . and £n. A lVospcofcua'wltli Engravin gs forw arded by enclosing a post-atamnAt FYPE aud CO. 'H , 20, TaviBtock-str cct/covlu l Kardon .

B A N K  03^ D E P O S I T,
7, St. Martin 's-plaoe, Trafalgar-soiiiare, London.

Established May, 184-t.
Partios desirous of Investing Money aro requeued to ox-

amiuo tho l'lau of this Institution , by wliich a high rate of
Interest may bo obtained with perfect Soourity.

Tho Interest ia payable L11 January and July , ami for
tho convenience or parties residing at a. diuLanco , limy be
received at the IJranch OHkoa, or paid through Country
Baukortt, without expense.

PBTIOR MORRISON , MaiuiKhiK Director.
I'roai)ectiLBcs free on applicution.
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This day, royal 8to, cloth, 21s., VOL. IL of

THE CHRONICLES OF CARTAPHILUS,
THE WANDERING JEW.

EMBRACING THE HISTORY OF NEARLY NINETEEN CENTURIES.
NOW FIRST REVEALED TO AMD EDITED BY

DAYIB HOFFMAN, Esq.
" Carfcaphilus is a narrati ve derived from , and illustratiye ~of ancien t history, penned in a free and vigorous style, and

aboundin g in traits which, make the study of the past a positive pleasure . It is informed by a lar ge and liberal spirit i it is
endowed with good feeling and Rood taste, and cannot fail to make a deep impression upon the. general injnd, Under such
circumstances as these, therefore , it is a duty to recommend it in the most favourable manner to the attention of the
reader -"— Observer.

IiONDON : THOMAS BOSWORTH , 215, KEGENT -STBEET.

Eighth Thousand , price One Shilling.

COBDEMC POLICY THE INTERNAL ENEMY OF
EtfGLAm

THE PEAC E SOCIETY—ITS COMBATITENESS . MR. COBDEN HIS SECBETIV E1CBS».

A NARRATIVE OF HISTORICAL INCIDENTS.
Bt ALEXANDER SOMERVJCLLE , " One who has Whistled ax toe F&ou<«|."

" A more dreadful , a more witherin g exposure, was nqver made public;," — Manchttttm G(m*i&\

LONDON : EOBERT HABDWTCKE, 3$, CAREY-STREET ; AND ALL BOOKSELLERS *

CRAJBB'S E2f0LISH BYWONYfcJSS.
EN G L I S H  8YNONTMB8 E-iPLAINED ; in Alphabeti cal Order : wikh copious.IUustottona and Examples, drawn from fWbwt Vfrvt«w.To which , is added, an Iudex to the Wanda , % QtWOUaao.CRABB, A.BL Ninth Edition, greatly improved , too/is*;cloth.

London : Simpldn . MwMiaH. *ndCo.
On the $lat will be Published, price One Shilling . No. % 0« rpHE NEWCOM m" By W. M.
 ̂ X THAO KJEBAY, Author ©f " Vanity F»m» ««***-dennis," Ac &c With lllu^ratiou s by RiCHARD fo>YLB.

Bradbury and 3Sran % UU B«merieHrtM«t.

This day is. pub lished * &tq, l*.,pOT5ed *
"TlEFBCTS in the UlW ©J1 MTr5O€I«
JlJ PAUTIE8 and A PLEA PQR AJfcfiNftMB KT. By
a SOWGEr Qifc
London: Butteroorth *, 7, itarfMrtroe f* &k« BootoeUer * in.

Ordinary to the Qiteen'B Most ec«eJtont MaJwt oF.
Nowteedy./pottSvo, 9*. CC ftbe h*dat ag,«jhe<L|brjwiy.>

npHE SLAVB SO  ̂ By Mrfts WIIJjJAiBA
J- NOY WILRI NS.
and whoever begins tlie volume will be sure to read it t«the end. The aatherea * has !d«eci^ntiro jnelrU#«f;?her
own—her descriptions are very elocuentL wd̂ *he^nwa«rhas WUAknoxelty for Tender * of l^iro. woushjp a&eb : of ft
maytefiaiHh ^.t»P3^

?** . . .  this interesting and very,eJever book, ?K»n &tpevtunt «f whwh we have derived not only a high opinCaof the writer * ftbttit v, but even • more diiiinet «a*>
vividimpre» w» ofithe horrible realities of Afrtein rtaf jeryi*»

London : Cha pman and Hall, ,l»MPfeo»iffly»
* N»w?e»dy,8vQ» <*)tht;J5«. . ' „_

LAYS OF HS* O J > W&K &'(>^C^B.
London :• aha pnwi and Hs^ 1W. Piccadu tjr.
DR. LINDLBY'B XBeTVftlff. " ' " ' "

yowTwdyiPrtoeOneShimng,
T^mS SXMM ^I :̂O^:1pOT^̂ |̂ |-;
JL *n Outline of the Principles t4 h .̂«bJW«wlLi«ti^Delineat jpn^f Planto: being th» Su^fa n̂«f JllwWk Lec-tures delivered to tne Students of Fractioal flirt , nt 'ilifarl-

borough House, u» lff-i»WHibe»r lSS8. 3Ry 3QBN JaMI>IiEYrPh-D., I.B.8.
LoudftU: C!h ^iniaia j ^pa^»

l»a,
BipB<fc«Uy^

»!¦ i I U ¦ ¦ ^i ¦!¦¦. ,  U MMi r" ¦¦ *¦¦ "¦ . 'HU'I'  "W l 11ll,TlT*^»"-P"1J 'TJLj5 ^p.iii«L r^'fl 1 -»-- .  R.TJHI, l-Uia|Mt-P «BM

B L A C K  WO OB'S MAaAZIITE,
for PEBBXTABY. N0. CCCCIX. Pnce 8s.6d.

COl*Ji"»535I B 1
Abyssinian Aberrations.
The Quiet Heart.—Part III.
National Gallery-
A Olance at Turfcish Histor y.
Macaula y's Speeclies.
Fifty Years in both Hemispheres ,
A. Sporting Settler in Ceylon.
Gray's Lette rs.

William Blaekwood and Sons, Edinbur gh and London.

With a Portrait of LOUIS XVIL, the FEBRUARY
NUMBER , price Half-a-€rown , of

B B N T L E Y' S  MISCEIiI*A3 Sry
Will contain :

1. Turkish Campaigns <m the Danub e..
e. Aspen Court. Chapters XXXIII . to XXXVI- By Shir-ley Broods*3. Louis the Seventeenth.
4. Campai gning Life under the Duke of Wellington.5. St. Jan uarius to St. Constantiu s.
6. Margaret of Navarre.
7. Arthur Arden t the Medieal Student. Cha pter IV.8. Haps and Mishaps of a Tour i» Euro pe. By Gr aceGreenwood.

&o. &c &o. ''"'
Richard Bentley, New Burlington -street. On Slat January, price 6s.,

NOSTH BRITISH REVIEW,  ̂40.
REBRUARY.

Contents :
I. The Text of Shakespeare . - '!II . Bxegetical Study at the English Umverei tteftr Cony<'

beareand Bo-«iQaon St,Pauk
III . National Music. ¦.
TV- Universit y B«p*esentat ion,
Y. "Kero dotus .

VI. Stru ggles and Tendencies of German Protestantism.
VII. Ara go: his Life and Discoveries.

VIII . Botanical Cteograp hy.
IX. The War in the East and its Political Contin gencies.

Edinbur gh: W. F- Kennedy. London ; Hamilton , Adams,
and Go. Dublin : J. M'Glashao ,

F B A S E E' S M A G A Z I N E
for PEBRTJA BY, price 2s. «d., or by post 8s., con-tains—

Buskin 's Stones of Venice.
Toems by. Matthew Arnold.
Tarliament ary Beforms from Withia.
The Great Ant-Eater .
General Bounce ; or, The Lady and the Locusts . By theAuthor of «* I%by Grand. " Chaps. HI . and IV.
Researches in Dutch Literatu re.
Taris Gossip.
The Decline and Fall of the Corporation of London.—II. The Cor poration as Conservators of the Thames.
The Brida l. By Trederiok Tennyson.
Russia, Norway . Denmark , and the Baltic.

Les Pemmes.
The Irish Tenwt-Ri ght Question.
London: John *W. Parker and Sen, West Strand *.

THE SEPTUAQHf T OP THE CHRISTIAN KNOW-
LEDGE SOOIE0 X.

THE GENTLEMAJST'S MAaAZESTE for
X FEBRUARY contains a Review of the conduct of the
Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge in the produc-
tion or their edition of the Seotuagint printed At Atoexts ,

" We have the canon of Scripture distinctl y laid down hi
our Articles, and exhibited in an authorised English Bible.
It is not an open question , whether we may follow that pre-
scribed by our Refor mers or select those of the Eastern or
Western Church. As members of the Church of Engla nd,
we are bound to conform to the canon , of Script ur e laid
down in. the Sixth Article."

Nichols and Sons, 25, Parliament- street.

THE MAGAZINES FOR FEBRUARY .
r^OI/BURN'S NEW MONTHLT MA-
V-J GAZ INE. —Tbio Februar y Number will be published
on the 31st.

Also, price 2s. Gd., the February Number of
AINSWORTH'S MAGAZINE.

Chap man and Hall, 193, Piccadilly.

Wear reaidy .lfoap., elotfc, ̂ ^qd^
T^KB WETHEBBY^-̂ IJSBiEB JlMI
X »ON; o*. SUtfDRY CHAPTBR8 O* INDIAK EX-

PEBH&NOE. By JOHN LANG. Bej^rintedfrojttJV -CMgr'jMagazine. -
. "A good sjbQfy whi<* hw*»vwrit that gop4stoiieii 4ojs^dj-,,

always possess—that of not hefapg too I^ng:. There, is a»
abunda nt infusion «f humour aM ftooy te' tb^'ma|o«uer t
the characters are 4r*wn with vigour «Ktd ' pr ^Drte ^y j ^ia^the sketches of life in India , wore espeoiil fyla xalfitaiy
circles, are spirite d »nd g*»phfe;*̂ ^̂ S»»wf!»flji.r

London ^j Ohftpman «ad Hull , lfl», PfeocMlw^r.
FIRST LESSONS IN PRACTICAL CHEMIS TRY. .

Tenth Edition , erown 8vo, 1*0 euUti'ta. cloth,
pHEMltJAXi RBOBEATIQNa; i.JBepft. .
V7 lar Manual of Experimen tal Chemistr y. By JOHN
J. eRDira, m.0& $m% BivWpas ^mmtar y. «xpor i-
menta ; Introduction lo QuaUtive ana Quftati tlve AxwJysj ju
JOH3T J. GRIFJ PIl sf. Chemical attA Philoso phical.tnstr u.

An>ejit-maker, 10, "Finsbuxy -square, Loniioa.
Oa the 41at inai. will b* Published, pr ice Qne Sbllliug^

Wo. 5a, of
HAK^IilY CBOS8 $ or, Mb. Jobbookr^

Rttmt. By.ia»e author of ̂ Mr- Sponge's Tour/' B«
lustrated with Colou red Plates and. Numero us wo£d,outs..bjr
Joasr Lb*:ck, ttP tfibrm ly with " 8np»fe/« Tour."

Bi^bury »i  ̂
Evw^ 

y, Bouverie.«tr flej. 
Now ready ,j>*tce 5s-,

HISTOBY of the SESSION 1852-3. A
P«rliaia«ntuur y Retros pect. (Being a Reprint of the

Articles by " A fttra jnger in Parliament, " in the Lead er.) .
John Chapman , UG, Stra nd, ajad by all booksellers.

Price la.

LAW of C H U B  CH KATBS. The
Paris h under no legal obligation to repair tha. Church.

TITHES and other subjects disougsed.
By WATKI ^ WILLIAMS , of the Inner Temple.

Ridgway, Piccadilly, and all bookseller s
 ̂

This day, price On© Shilling,
T^HE POUTldAL ANNUAL and J&E-
JL PORMBR' S HAND-BOOK for 1854. By the Ewtok

of the Repohmer 'S Ax-MUNAOk. It contains a mass o|
xjarefull y condensed polit ical inform ation , and will be found
to bo a valuablo avid tp Politician s, Journali sts, ana ; all whoi
are Interested in Public Affairs .
London : A. and 8. Cookahaw , Horso-shoo-court , Ludyate *

hill .

T CARE NOT WHAT YOUB CBEB3>
X MAY BE. A POEM. By JAMBS PAttNELL , Bn-
iri n cor Now Swindon . To bo nod free by post, on sending
two potitago Btamps to Mr. Thomas. Stophonsoa, bookseller,
York-place, Swincfori.

Prioo One Shilling,
T>ALME31STON IN THREE EPOCHS.
JL A Comparison of Opin ion with Facts. By WASIIING-
'rQN WILKS , Author of "A History of the Hal f CoutAu y."London , ; William Prooman , 69, Fleot-stro ^t.

Jus t publishe d, pric e Holf-a -crown,
THE COMING ERA OF REFORM,

Contents of the Series $—
I. Tlio Now Reform .Bfll—Changes required for its

Succosa.
II. Rovisod Plan for thoPuturo Government of India.

111. Tho Temperance Reformation and the Mai no Law.
IV. National Education to suit a.11 Sects and Classes.

V. Emigration and Colonization—Roforma in both.
"VI. Principal Evila tliat retard Human Progress.

VI I. Distribution of Wealth important as itn Croation.
V JU. Associated Labour Remedy against all Strikos-

By JAMES SILK BUCKINGH AM.
Forwardod post iYoo to Hubscribo rH , addressing their

ordtir-N to tho Author Rt. John 's-woo<l , London.
1' ubliBhod by Parlrid po, Oakoy. and Co., 8-*, 1'atoniOBtor-

1 row, and to bo had of all bookscllwa.

PRICE TBRE£ ,HALFPCNCB.

f^HAMBEES'S JOURNAL of POPU-
VJ LAR LITEBATUBJ3 , SCIENCE , and ARTS.

No. 4.—SATtTEOAY, JANUABT 28.
Contents :

There is Gold in Englan d-
Aboard a Sperm -Wha ler.
The Littl e People of Our Great Towtxs-Relations not Acquaintancoa. '
Wearyfoot Common . By Leitch Ritchie . Chap. IV.
Tho Month •. Tho Library and tko Studio.
Poetry and Miscellanea.

W. und R. ChatnborB , 3, Bride 'a-pasaa «e,rieot-atreot ,Lon-
don , and 339, High-street, Edinburgh j and sold by all Book-
sellers .

Will bo Published, on February 1st, 1854, No. II. of
rpHE NORTHERN (Tyne) TRIBUNE,X. 40 pages, 8vo, with an Engr aving.

CONTENTS:
Now Roform Bill , and tho Working ClassesSongs for tho People-" Small Service." By AV. J. Linton.The History of tlie> Month.
liritain'a Worthies— Lifo of Sir Francis Drak o (with Por-trait). By W. J. Linton.

P<
T

fc
H all ° 

l^or—Goorgo Pursglovo. By Dr. Spencer
Miss Dinah and her Lover—Part Second. l$v ThomasCoonisr .
Life Boat fitory— Sconca During tho Late Storm Hv SSutherland.
Our Vill aKos—Winlato n aa it is, wiLh Itominiycoiiccs of thoCnartiats.
Mntnoir of Hill y Purvis.Our Local ltiuiord , Ac. &c.

Josoith Barlow , Northern Tril >uno Ofllco , Newcastle ; Holy-oakc und Co., M7, Fk-ct -alrout, London.

THE PROSPECTIVE REVIEW,
FEBRUARY , 1834.

CONTBWTS :
Art . I. The Theories of Christian Salvation.

II. Ruskin's Stori es of Venice.
III. Religious Services and Symbols—their Ends andtheir Deficiencies.
IV. Reformat ories for Children .
V. The Poenva of Matthew Arnold and of AlexanderSmith.

VI. Way land' s Life of Ju dson. — Christianit y in Bur-
mah.

London : John Chap man, 142, Strand.
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aant

Teacher oTXhlrnatsitry at "St.
Bp^iWMiMwiANi} Sbd C; L. BLOiAM, formerly
¥Irat ^lrtiiifi ti»t the ^ral &ollegi* orGhytttatry. With a
Beo<muiMnai ^i7PreftceT )y>ror ^orHOPMAN N.
i lOttilon 

^
Joba Churchill , Princes-street , Sobo.

' ; Jus fe published , with Plates, post 8vo, cloth , 5s.,
1ppiii t$o PBESEBVE *He TOETBP; Cure :
ILjL- Tootha che. andHegulate Dentition , from Infancy to
Age. By JSP ^EBSQIT CLARK . M .A?^Dentist Ektrs -
ordinary tohisBoxal Highn ess Prince Albert.' ¦

"" ¦
'"• Ikinao  ̂• -Jdiiix'ptiurchill. Princes-street , Soho.

Ai \~  >. n J ^t B»®^#» SVo. cloth, &*.,_
¦%SflX the EXAMINATION of RECRUITS.
l&J Intended for the/Ose of Young Medical' Officers on
^tgjtog ĝeArmy. . By H. H. MASSY, A.B., MJ>., 4th lightjjragoons ^t ¦ r ~ '

London •. John Churchill , Princes-street , Soho.

M ^ Ŵ̂^̂ o ŝ^̂ t̂#pSpQOS, Member of the Royal College of Surgeons.
I - ¦; London : John Chur chill, Princes-stree t, Soho.
l,y^̂ Mfl^i^llfiE ^/

SeTOnd 

Edition , 8vo, cloth i 4s-/

tj t- TIGATED. ..*]§$• J QMn tŜ WsSl̂ lE^ ĉM ]̂ M6.8, '
fn̂ f̂i?gg îit%i@ f̂̂ r-
i Jraf JS^

W^ p̂ff rf T^ 'T^^T- *'" ^"fo î !f°% ̂ va#M,JPrn^ces.3faee(;, Soho. * g
Just pttblishod tpoafc 8vo, cloth, 7s. 6d.,

l%^o Intro duction to 1toe #̂ricfi c^̂ ^Adajpted-for Students and Junior J?ractiti6iier8. -:BylJANIELipa|i§£M îsikc.s., m&mmmmm^miuu.ttefa t̂, near Manchester. . .. _ ,v-v.;VV' "> '.¦'¦¦.. ¦¦ »; ¦¦ ¦ 
.

Xondon ; John l^n'^ih, Prince8:sfcreet , Soho.
) . . .  „ Just publis hed, 8vo, cloth *8s.,: ' -¦
Q!&3ftOB&8KKiHl^  ̂ andiV-7 MALFOR MATI ONS of the JftEGTTJM and ANUSBy T. J. ASHTON ^»argeoii^mf%l&hfeim ^treet̂Dii:

(Q!PBaODTtF«ll of the'J Q(Bff l$Wf c& its Pa-
^ethology: And 'Troatm ent. The laat JachBonJ An Ti^ea-

House Surgeon to the Ujaiyersity CQllege^Hd^lW^ -r -  An'elabor *  ̂«a*ay, embr acing all pomfiT connected withthe important disease-in question."— Medical Times.
. . .. London ; Joh nCmurchUl .Princes- Vtreet/S^h'o.' '

' Just published , Second Edition, post 8vo, cloth, 7s. 6d){XN GOUT : its History, ita 'J Cfeses/ and|\Z^— 
¦" 

its Cure. By W. GAlRDIfER, M-D.^Bssent iftlly^a practical work, and may bo conanlted withequal service by the student and oldjpi actitioner. We aremuch mistaken if this volume does hot assume a permanentand ^hoB&i&ra ^le 'position : in i British ' medicajliUeratur e."—Meatco-Lhtrurgtcal Review. ¦ » . ,.*. «.. T-• ¦ London : John Churchill, Pyincesa*stre et. Soho.
Just published , with numerons Engra vings on "Wood , 8vo- . ¦ . \ y cloth , 8s., ' ..
f \8  LITHOTRITT and LITHOTOMY.
^

/ .vBiy WILLI AM COlTIiS OK, SuTgeon to St. Mary 'sHospital/&c. ¦ ' . . ¦
' -— • Lb 'hdon : John Churchill , Priucess -street , Soho.

\ .'Just pubUshed , 8voVcloth , 10s. 6d., -

ON the DISEASES of the BLADDER
o™ £nd PB<>STRATE GLAND. By WILLIAM COUL -8ON, Surgeon to St. Mary 's Hospital.

, - or -London : John Churchill , Princes -street , Soho.

[ 
~ 

Just published , 8vo, cloth, 7ŝ 6d.,
\rp iLE PATHOLOaT and .TREATMENT

• > _L of STB.ICTUR B of fchb' r UJLETlSA. ' Bv JOHNHARRISON Fellow of. the. Ro^al CollTgTof SurgeonV ofEngland , and formerly Eefeluror on Surgical Anatomy.
«_:AJ 1U8®&1Zf raoti ??;1 tr ?^e 

on the importan t subj ect ofstricture -of the ure thrn, '̂ L anoe£.
London : • John ChurcJh ill^Princes '-strcet , Soho.

Just published , 8vo, clotli , 12s. 6d.,
|3 HEUlylATISM, RHEUMATIC G OUT,
J-ti and .SCIATICA : their Pathology, Symptoms and

, Treatment. By HB^RY..WILLIAM Fi/lL^R. M D
f  Cantab., Assistant Physician to St. George's Hospital &o. '
[ " Dr. Fuller's volume co/itains a la^o Kmoiint of valuableand instructive information."— Mtedico-CMrurgical Review.

." We earnestly recommond a cacofiil perusal of Dr. Fuller 's> pages."—Lancet.
- « London : John Churohill , Princes-street, Soho. '

1 * Just published, the Fourth Edition , fcp 8vo 2a Od
HEALTHY SKIN : a Popular TroatiHc

on the Skin and Hair, their Preservation and Manmro-meht. By ERASMUS WILSON, F lt.8. K

London : John Churchill , Princoa-stroet , Soho.

ŝ ^BB̂̂ BKS^̂ m^̂ ^p-: : ,
^T Î ^^^ ^ W^^^ ^

' ''w^^^^^^ŜlsS^l^if^^^^̂1̂ ^̂ ^'̂ ^̂ ^^̂ *̂ ' >:- '

^̂ ^̂ ^̂^ ^̂kT^
^jgntt ĉ f î̂  ̂

>: -

tffiafl ig'^IuHaM rorthe viBo^^ Dtiel ^on8 Wd Problems;'
and forming  ̂KHY ^ Bewnd JWiWwif-v v . ei&^ .
. Lottittntt Tl>Diit»ft»n;l^  ̂ r?

. ii^^ hr ip  ̂ by- a
~

' .*l^̂ 3apP^lai îtBM ^̂  >^> ^, '
¦ i"^—*?x ?̂'SfenP'3r :>*  ̂Broywith Portrait , price Hatf-'tUOuinea,-'

-?!w|it̂ |E5»̂  ̂ : j ,
. , ;; 'X- ' ~'y > * ¦ ' •¦. ^̂ lR^^̂ >̂l̂ llH? '̂Sirl<?e7Sf jSb^Ci''̂ ^^̂

ISxmt TriumvirMie tb the Establaahment of the Empire by-
A a et m&i lf i - i V .X l - . 'J . ' •: •

¦
.. v_» / V  V l i.V 

¦ ¦
- -¦ ¦ :  ¦

> < - . + <%.
I^ndpn : Longnmn, Bro ^ra, Oreen, and Loiigmans. .

Now ready; the ^ Second^Baitton ^With *Add-ons, and anT^.j. ; f )L yand ^»;gi  ̂S 
Vola^

poet 6vo;ifiri6B 3l8. 6̂d, -- ¦? \_>
j^ TCp^Opa^KTof B. R?ffAYI>O]Sr,'
J ^ . H^tonod'Paiuter. I Edited, and continued io his
DestU; from hia own Jonrnals , by TOM TA,YLOR,M.A.,\>ftlie Inner Teihple, Esq.

" It is difflcufcto say in which sense the work before us
potntesses the" greater interest , whether as "a Vjbntributidtfto
the critical history of artin Efiftlahd , during '.the first half
qrj¥% ^lSu^p^Mtan-musteaia6$ t of 

Egli 

Jnoral truflis;
eiuorp ^,by a^terrible .conclusion. In either point of view
^

Ta^̂ m MMUtjr 'be overrated . , The artist and "the
xftorSUst mdy.ali lepbre over its pages, and 'Jearh from it
lessons at once stern at>d profound. The editor ,has per-
formed his^difflcttlt  ̂ and- delicate task -in a manner whichdorar1lim -tMrhigtiestcrc ;dit."-r^o^w ^i«??. '

t Londonj : XoB^man, Brown, Green , and Longmans. r ^
UNIFO RM WIT H^ THE GRAMMAR SCHOOL CLASSICS

»• - Jnat published , in 12mo>; price la. 6d. cloth , '¦&- ¦•+ *¦

rpHB NEW^ESTl^^T^intGOtEEK :
X ^Baeed 

on the Text of Dr. JF . M." A. SOHOLZ , with Eng-
liBh^Notes. rPmCaees p,a Synopsis of the Four < Gospels/ airoChronolo gical Tables illustrating the* CtosjJel Narratives
lUlited by the tt ev. J. «F.^M^G1BM31IA3BI j ; BJL , Head
Master of the Grammar School, Ripon. •- -- '¦ * <¦ 
Whit^aker and Co., Ave Maria-lan e; G. Bell , Fleet-street.

ANNOTATED EDITION OF THE ENGLISH POE TS.
.•• ^  p .-, 

 ̂ t BY, ROBU ST(B1§LL. ;̂Tbia day ^^lscap 8vo, 2s. 6d. cloth , the
T> OEMS OP»THE EARL OF 8URBEY,
X ¦ of MINOB CK)NMBS^P6RANEOUS POETS , and of8A0KVILLE , Lord Buckhurst ; with Gritical Notes and
Biographical Memoirs.
The First Volume of the New and Annotated Edition of the
" „ ENGLISH POETS, nx KOBEET BELL, ^W^JKjKJ 8nod °" the 1st of JanuarV /cohtalning thePOETICAL WORKS OF JOHN DRJTDEN, Vol . I.,3s. 6d. cloth. • .. . . . > - • . ¦. .. '.
On the 2nd of March will bo published PRTDEN'S POETI-

CAL WORKS, Vol. H.
London : John W. Parker and Son, Weat Strand.

' This day, Eighth and Cli'oaglor Edition , with Illustrations,
i „ • Is , of the

; np L E M E N T S  O F  B O T A N  T.
London : John W. Parker and Sou, West Strand.

In a few days, Crown Octavo,
s A YEAJi . W1TXI - THE TUKKS. Bv
. -i"V WAltlNQTON SMYTH, M.A. "With a Map, by J. "W.

LOWKY "
London : John W. l'arkor'and Son.Wost, Strand.

r • Oti 30th January will be publishod, price 2s.

THE ENGLISH CYCLOPEDIA, Part
IX., extending in the Natural History Division from

Clivinae to Corallinaceae. and iu the Geographical Division
from liohari to Bristol.-iniehiding articles on Bohemia, Bok-
hara, Bolivia, Bordoau^, Borneo/Bosnia, Boston U.S., Brazili

t Bremen, Brescia, Bristol, &«.,&c.
[ Eradbury alid Evaaa, H, Bouvoric-sfcreot.

On the 1st off January, the Second Volumo (to be completed
in Five Monthly volumes), price 6s., elegairt jyboun d.)

1 npHLERS' HISTOBY OF THE FBENCH
X REVOLUTION. _ ' .' * •

With Aanotations by the most celebrated Authorities who
. . . ., have written ovi this subject. r

Illustrated with1 beautiful Engi'avings.'ineluding
' The Murder of the Princess Louis XVI. at the Convention ,

de Lamballe, Last Interview of Louis XVI.
Triumph of Maj -at, _ • with his Family-,

Ajid with Portraits of
The Princess do Lateballe,-- ' P Madame Roland,
Louis XVI., • . |  General l>umouriez,

i , land Larovhejacquolain.
r ' S * R-iohard Be'iitley, New Burlington-street.

Irnmediaf gly.'pilce Half-a-Crown ,

THE ETJSSIAlSr S in' WAIiLACHIA.
Including an Account of the . Batt jlo of Qltenitza, on

the 4th of November , at which the Author was present.
By PATRI CK O'BRIEN . -

Richard- Bantley , New tBurlington-stroet , Publiahe r ia
Ordinary to her Majesty. •

It j nst^m^^m^^̂^̂ ,̂
M-B.BIO 0?Iiiaf<3RA:L- O^Jp^VilTIONS

UPON I*RPJSi*tlLE [ IiEUCORRBCEA - aTising put
of The Alleged Cases' of "Felonious Assaults" on Xoung Chil-
dren , recen tly fried in Dublin - . , By W. R. WILDE , F.R.C .S.,
Surgeon to St. Mart' s'1Hbspital.

London ;' John Churchill , Princes-street , Soho.

Beady Next Week, with consider able Additi ona, the FourthBditinn, fep. 8to, cloth, 12s. 6d.,
lamyni'' of n^pubaii phj loso-
^-Sr ..KKX.; beiOk an ExperiBaental Introduc tion to titleStudy of the ^hvaica lBciencea. Illustrated with numerous

London : John Church ill, Princes-street , Boho.
- - Just published , ffcp-r 2b. 6d.,

HUEELAND'S ABT of PROLON GING
mr eK ^i 

New Edition. Edited by 
ERASMUSw UioyPl . J) .U.S.''

London : John Churchill , Princes-str eet, Soho.
" just published, 8v»;e|offi;i {s.>i.JT ECTURES on MATB&IA BI^JPICA,

•M^J ; and its Relations to the AaJimal Econotay . Ddliverod
SS^J1

 ̂***& College of PhyBicians. By JOH N-SPUR. .GINv M.D., Fellow of the CoUegc. -
 ̂ ^r 1"* ^^rg1" 

has evidently devoted much time and labour
Jo the composition of these lectures , and the resul t is that -
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